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U.K.'s Sales Surge 
Spreading Into '73 

By PHILIP PALMER 
Staff Member, Music Week 

LONDON -The U.K. record industry, having experienced one of the 
best years ever, is expected to maintain its momentum in 1973. And the 
retail trade, too, is confident that the incredible selling bonanza which 
started in early summer and carried through the Christmas period will 
continue through January and February and well into the year. The success 
of firms such as K -Tel, Ronco and Arcade has opened a new selling area 
for records, and with their successful nationwide TV advertising campaigns, 
have stimulated sales for every record company both on singles and full - 
price albums. 

Artists such as the Osmonds, David Cassidy, 
Slade and T. Rex have also broadened the market for 
records. It is their young fans who have provided 
companies with massive sales- Potydor had five Os- 
mond albums in the charts at the same time and 
claimed sales 500 percent over budget for December. 

Many dealers were of the opinion that EMI has 
now almost resolved its production and distribution 
problems and that, on the whole, record companies 
provided good service before Christmas. 

It has also been another fantastic season for tape. 
Although records have shown an above -average sea- 
sonal sales surge. many tape dealers are ecstatic about 
the interest this Christmas is cassettes and cartridges 
and report in almost all cases that tape sales have 
far exceeded expectations, even though business was 
expected to be brisk. 

Tape Sales Leap 
Manufacturers. too, have found cassette and car- 

tridge sales leaping ahead. From September through 
November, Precision's turnover equalled that for the 
whole of 1971: in the period immediately before 
Christmas, British Decca claims its over -all tape sales 
were up 100 percent on the same period in 1971 with 
cartridge business up by 150 percent. Record cam. 

(Continued on page 421 

Marvin Gaye has just scored his first motion picture sound 
track. The film. 20th Century-Fox's 'Trouble Man." Th 
soundtrack album, Marvin's first release since his award 
winning 'What's Going On" album, is proving equally success 
ul on the charts. Listen to 'Trouble Man." Marvin has 
ust scared again. Tanta #T 322L IAdvertisement, 
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125+ '73 Sto 

By 1011 

LOS ANGELES-Chain retailers are not only 
bullish about prospects for the American record/ 
tape /audio industry, but are putting their money and 
effort into a record number of projected new store 
openings in 1973. 

In addition to a most optimistic outlook on 
new stores, major chain owners are talking in terms 
of important present -store renovation and general 
broadening of specialized inventories and the addi- 

250 Electronic & Accessory 
Mfrs. Jam Chicago Shows 

By EARL PAIGE 

CHICAGO -For the first time 
virtually every major manufacturer 
and marketer of consumer elec- 
tronics and record -tape ace 

a 
es on 

will exhibit here during the week- 
end preceding the giant housewares 
show Jan. 15 -19. It is expected 
that buyers will see few playback 
items but that the Conrad Hilton 
shows Jan. 12-17 will offer a 

chance to make special buys and 

up -date promotions for the sum- 
mer easons. 

The weekend will find Electronic 
Industries Association (EIA) spon- 
soring its first winter Consumer 
Electronics Show (CES), which will 
open noon Friday (12) in the 
Hilton. Also opening the same day 
is the Navy Pier Houseware & 
Variety Exhibit, but with few con- 
sumer electronic exhibitors. Satur- 

(Conrinued on page 26) 

Juke Programmers Map 
First National Conference 

CHICAGO -Questionnaires are 
going out to jukebox programmers 
across the country as part of the 
preparation for the first ever juke- 
box programming conference. It 
will be sponsored by Billboard and 
be similar in scope to the successful 
radio programming conference the 
magazine has pioneered. 

Indications from an advisory 
council of programmers who have 
been approached are that Chicago 
would be a likely site for the con- 

faience due to its central location. 
The council was formed for the 
purpose of preliminary planning 
several months ago when Billboard 
jukebox programming editor Earl 
Paige asked programmers for as- 
sistance. The idea for a jukebox 
programming conference was 
greeted with immediate enthusiasm. 

Programmers in states adjoining 
Illinois and in Illinois were ap- 
proached initially to be advisors 
because of the likelihood they 

(Continued on pave 381 

Karol Asks Latin Labels 
To Step Up Promo Pace 

By JIM MELANSON 

NEW YORK -If Latin music is 
going to "make it big" on the 
American market a greater em- 
phasis on product promotion by 
the major Latin labels will be nec- 
essary," according to Ben Karol, 
head of the King Karol retail chain 

here. The Karol chain is already 
well entrenched in the sale of Lat- 
in records and tapes. 

Karol said that there is a "tre- 
mendous" amount of quality Lat- 
in product on the market, but "un- 

(Continued an page 121 

re Openings 
N SIPPEL 

Lion of new departments in present and new stores. 
A canvass of chain operators indicated that at 

least 125 new stores will be opened, primarily in 
malls and shopping centers. Presidents of chains in- 
dicated a firmer stand on physical specifications for 
stores; computerized, central inventory controls and 
pricing. 

Record Bar Predicts 

Doubling Stores 
DURHAM, N.C. -Most ambitious new store pro- 

gram for 1973 came from Barry Bergman of Record 
Bar, based here. The present 20-store chain, which 
was primarily based in the central South, expects to 

(Continued on pane 12) 

GRT Tape Renews 
MGM, ABC Pacts 

By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES -ORT Music Tapes, division of 
GAT Corp.. has renewed its licensing agreement for 
8-track and cassette tape duplication with MGM 
Records Corp. through 1973 and has also acquired 
exclusive seven -year distributing rights for ABC/ 
Dunhill prerecorded tapes. 

Under the agreement with MGM, ORT now has 
exclusive tape distribution rights to all MGM con- 
trolled music, including all MGM owned labels in 

(Continued on page 541 

Recycle your semi. Recycle your soles. The John 
Denver Special is corning to nationwide television. Re- 

cycle your sales now with "Rocky Mountain High" 
ISP -4731. Recycle your senses next week whit "Big 
Han;' the John Denver television special. Check your 
local listings. I Advertisement 

(Advertisement, 
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DAVID BOWIE 
HAS A FREAKY 
NEW SINGLE. 

CH REPU.Y 

ONE SIDE IS CALLED "SPACE ODDITY" 
AND IT ',5 THE MOST DEFIN[TIVE BOWIE 

SONG 11íE EVER HEARD 

A L OI OF PEDPLE THINK 
ITS GOINGTO BE HIS 
FIRST TOPTEN SINGLE 

IT NAS -THE. TITLE. SONGS 
FROM TWO OF HIS 
ALBUMS BACK TOEACK 

AND THE OTNERSIDE IS 
JUSTA5 GOOD ITS CALLED 

'TIKE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD' 

EXCUSE ME, BUT ISN'T - 
THERE ANYTHING THAT 
EXCITES YOU ? 

SPACE ODDITY B/w THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD FROM THE ALBUMS SPACE ODDITY AND THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
OSP.4816 , 85/ PK -2103 ISP -4813 P8S!PK2101 74 -0576 
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General News 

Canadian Yule: Late But Sure 
TORONTO - A late -starting 

peak store -traffic situation and a 
resurgence of interest in the entire 
Beatles' album catalog were the 
highlights of the t972 Christmas 
record buying season in Canada. 

The country's two largest re- 
tailers-A & A and Sam the Rec- 
ord Man -both reported that the 
big nab did not begin until two 
weeks before Christmas. 

A & A, Sam the Record Man and 
the vast Estons merchandising 
group reported that Beatles' prod- 
uct had been one of the strongest 
items in this year's gift buying. 

RGM Suing 
Rik Gunnell 

LOS ANGELES -Rik Gunnell 
Management, a local division of 
the London -headquartered Robert 
Stigwood Organization, has filed 
suit in Superior Court here against 
Rik Gunnell, its recently exited 
president. 

The suit charges Gunnell with 
fraud and embezzlement of some 
$250,000, allegedly discovered in 
Dec. 1972. Plaintiff seeks recovery 
of the sum plus 7 percent interest 
and punitive damages of 5100,000. 

NASHVILLE TO 
DO REVIEWS 
NASHVILLE - Under the 

new Billboard review program, 
the Nashville office will hence. 
forth scrutinize and review all 
country singles and LP's. 

Companies are advised to 
send all copies of new material 
to Bill Williams at Billboard, 
1719 West End Ave., Nashville, 
Tenn. 37203. 

By RITCHIE YORKE 

Sam Sniderman said that be ex- 
pected to have moved in excess of 
5,000 copies of the George Har- 
rison "All Things Must Pass" set 
alone in one store during Decem- 
ber. 

Both Sniderman and A & A's 
Bob Martin anticipate that -due 
to the late start-total product 
movement during December will 
be slightly less than last year's 
record figures. Sniderman however, 
feels that due to special deals on 
catalog product, profits for the 
period may be up by from 10 to 
12 percent. 

"All hell broke loose two weeks 
ago," said Bob Martin, "and we 
haven't stopped since. But I think 
the late start will probably prevent 
this December topping 1971:" 

Sam Sniderman was not so sure. 
"T agree that total volume may be 
down on last year, but it won't be 
much less. On the other hand, the 
resurgence of movement on cata- 
log product has made our profit 
margins higher. I think we may 
have come out by as much as 10 
to 12 percent over 1971." 

A & A's Bob Martin said that 
one large disappointment was the 
lack of stock on the latest K -Tel 
package, "22 Explosive Hits." Mar- 
tin claims that heavy TV adver- 
tising brought thousands of cus- 
tomers into his stores looking for 
the LP. "K-Tel just didn't come 
through with the product when 
we needed it." 

'9t was a Moe Koffman Christ- 
mas for us," Sniderman said. "And 
a Jewish Christmas; 'Fiddler on 
the Roof' has really been a strong 
seller." 

"Koffman's new ORT album 
'The Four Seasons' has not only 
become a best seller but it has re- 
vived interest in the Vivaldi classi- 
cal versions. 'Koffman Plays Bach' 
has also come on strong. Moe 
went into the studio last week and 
cut a new version of 'Swingin' 

Shepherd Blues; his old hit, and 
there's already a demand for it as 
a single." 

Sniderman said that many Can. 
con MOR albums have been doing 
well. But he said there have been 
no particularly noticeable leaders 
in foreign product. with `pretty 
well everything doing reasonably 
well." 

Albums Cited 
Bob Martin cited albums by 

Lightfoot, Kristofferson, Santana, 
Neil Young, Joni Mitchell, the 
Carpenters, Roy Buchanan, John 
Mayan, Cream and Eric Clapton 
among his sales leaders. On the 
Cancun front, he mentioned the 

(Continued on page 10) 

CTI to En 
Movie CT 

MOA SEMINAR 
CHICAGO - The nation's 

jukebox operators are being in- 
vited to participate in the sec- 
ond annual Music Operators of 
America (MOA) Notre Dame 
University business seminar set 
for April 13 -14 on campus at 
South Bend, Ind. MOA initiated 
the seminars last year and held 
three but decided this year to 
hold only one. 

The focus this year will be 
more specialized too, according 
to MOA executive vice presi- 
dent Fred Granger. Notre Dame 
professors under the school's 
Center for Continuing Educa- 
tion will conduct seminars on 
marketing (John Malone), per- 
sonnel (Salvatore Bella) and 
human relations (Jim Sexton). 

ter Black 
V Market 

By RADC 

NEW YORK -Black adventure 
films, currently experiencing an un- 
precedented box office boom, will 
soon be available on Cartrivision 
cartridges, according to Samuel 
Gelfman vice president, program- 
ming and planning, Cartridge Tele- 
vision, Inc. 

Planned acquisition of the films 
for the CTV format by CTI is 
part of an over -all push by the 
company into the minority market. 

Gelfman pointed out that al- 

WEA Group 
to announce quadrasonic 
disk decision in next few 
days. 

See Pas. a 

Meet Hopes to Save 17 White Fronts 
By PAUL JAULUS 

SAN FRANCISCO -The fume cumulative renard and tape busi- 
of the 17 record departments in nase done by these discount de- 
White Front stores from Oregon 
down to central California was Partments at well over $10 million 
being decided at press time in a annually. 
New York meeting between Paul In the interim, four stores in 
Maris, local industrialist; Jay Washington, located in Bellevue, 
Stereo, a cohort; Saul Cantor, Burien, Seattle and Tacoma have 
president of Interstate Corp., and been taken over by Valu -Mart, 
other unidentified parties. which chain is also very record - 

In mid -December, Interstate had tape oriented. It's understood that 
announced terminating 21 of 39 a liquidation sale of present in- 
stares in the White Front chain. ventory in all departments of these 
Observers have always figured the four stores take place Ian. 15. 

10 Calif. Religious Labels 
Unite in Marketing Venture 

LOS ANGELES -A group of Gmnsin Dist. and Traffic Jam 
10 religious record labels in this Dist., Detroit; and West Coast Dist., 
area are banding together in a col- Portland, Ore. Cottrell pointed 
lective marketing venture, spear. out that in areas where two distrib- 
headed by Bob Cottrell, president uton are appointed, one distributor 
of Creative Sound records. covers "religious accounts," while 

Sunrise Mercantile Corp., ac- the other covers "secular accounts." 
cording to Cottrell, intends to coat- Cottrell is currently negotiating in- 
blue the portions of the catalogs of ternational distribution rights. 
the ten firms, plus selected prod - Selected Product 
uct from other labels in a eumua- Cottrell pointed out that the new 
live marketing effort. "By repre- firm will also handle selected prod - 
sensing a group of labels that in- ud from various labels' religious 
eludes: One Way- Maranatha, Des- catalogs. Already deals have been 
tiny, Ark, MM (Campus Crusade), made to handle product from 
Mark, Discovery, Medallion, Oak Heartwarming, Pat Boone's Lamb - 

and creative Sound, we offer dis- .Lion label and Columbia. 
tributors all the benefits of a one- The 10 labels' activity will also 
stop manufacturers' group,' Co, be correlated in other mutual as 
troll said. tivities. Songpower Music (BMI) 

Cottrell is welding a new distri- will assist publishing. New Gener- 
billion corps which already includes: ation Artists, local religious .group 
Cross Productions and Chapman booking agency, will assist pro- 
Dist., Los Angeles; Blackwood Rec- motional tours and Trend Associ- 
ord Dist., Memphis; House of Mc- ates has been formed as a house 
Duff, Pasadena, Tex.; McGatlin ad agency. 
Industries, Dallas; SMG Distrs., Cottrell pointed to the 175,000 
Maspeth, N.Y.; Journeyman Enter- copies sold of the recent Explo '72, 
prises, Springfield, O.; Associated Dallas, premium album, which the 
Record Service, Rockaway, N.Y.; (Continued on page 10) 

The survival of the 17 stores is 
being discussed in the New York 
meeting. The 17 stores record /tape 
departments have been concessions 
operated by Leisure & License Ltd., 
a separate division of NMC Corp., 
Oceanside, N.Y. Maris is promi- 
nent in the Bay area for his efforts 
to resuscitate ailing business there. 

Unaffected by the termination 
are another approximately 19 
White Front stores, primarily lo- 

ated in southern California, where 
the chain started in the late '30's. 
Harry Blackman introduced rec- 
ords as a department in the mid - 
50's when the firm had two 

stores in the Watts area in Los 
Angeles. The entire chain was con- 
sidered a pivotal account. espe- 
cially in the early sale of a hit LP. 
L&L continues to run the record/ 
tape concessions in White Front 
stores in southern California. 

NARM SETS 
FIND TALK 

LOS ANGELES -FIND pres- 
ident Bill Wardlow will speak 
before a workshop at the 
NARM convention here at the 
Century Plaza Hotel this Feb- 
ruary, discussing the workings 
of FIND mainly as it pertains 
to rackjobbers. 

The workshop will deal with 
innovations in marketing in the 
past year, and Wardlow will 
talk before the Feb, 27 meet- 
ing on "how FIND works, the 
basis of FIND and the current 
status of the organization." 

While there will be both deal- 
ers and rackjobbers at many of 
the sessions, Wardlow said this 
discussion would be aimed pri- 
marily at the rackjobber. 

LIFFE JOE 

though comprehensive buying 
trends of Cartrivision equipment 
have not yet begun to emerge, 
early indications are that blacks 
and other minorities are among 
first buyers of CTV hardware. CTI 
intends to follow up on this in- 
formation by tailoring a section of 
its sale catalog to the inevitable 
needs of the minority groups own- 
ing Cartrivision hardware. 

In addition to making the films 
available in cartridge format, CTI 
is also working on the development 
of what Gelfman calls a meaning - 

(Continued on page 10) 

Brass Players' 

Scholarship 

Confab Feb. 3 -4 
NEW YORK -The Clark Terry 

Quartet and the Dave Berger Jazz 
Orchestra will be among the lead- 
ing brass performers participating 
in the First Annual New York 
Brass Conference for Scholarships. 
The meetings, scheduled for Feb. 
3 and 4, will be held at the YWCA - 
Clark Auditorium in New York. 

In addition to lecture- demonstra. 
tions by soloists, clinicians, brass 
quintets and a stage band, as well 
as the two evening concerta, there 
will be featured keynote speakers 
and a guest speaker, Professor 
Rudy Schramm. 

Net proceeds from the confer- 
ence will be divided among four 
scholarship funds, the William B. 
(Bill) Bell Memorial Scholarship, 
the Soo Woong Kim Memorial 
Scholarship, the National Trumpet 
Symposium Scholarship and the 
Eton College Music Festival Schol- 
arship- 

Also represented will be manu - 
facturen of brass instruments and 
mouthpieces, teachers, music pub- 
lishers and record companies. Ex- 
hibitors will also show new instru- 
ment designs and products. Addi- 
tional information and registration 
for the event may be obtained 
from the New York Brasa Con - 
ference for Schot ar sh i ps, Dr. 
Charles Colin, Director, 315 West 
53rd St., New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Mercury Alters Monicker 
CHICAGO -The Mercury, Phil- 

ips and Vertigo label brands will 
continue and be expanded even 
though Mercury Records Produc- 
tions, Inc. has changed its name to 
Phonogram, Inc., said Irwin H. 
Steinberg, president. He added that 
the three brands would be used in- 
ternationally by the family of la- 
bels under the parent Phonogram 
Polygram umbrella. 

He characterized the name 
change as identifying the locally - 
based firm with the worldwide 
family of companies. The Poly- 
gram group in Europe acquired 
Mercury from North American 
Philips Corp. a year ago. Poly - 
ram owns the Polydur and MGM 

Poly- 
gram 

and Chappel & Co., a music 
publishing complex. Polygram op- 

RCA Push 
On Denver 

crates under the Phonogram In- 
ternational and Polydor Interna- 
tional trade names- 

In i nterviews locally. Steinberg 
referred to the European parent 
as a 5400 million holding com- 
pany: He said there would be a 
continued cross -licensing of prod- 
uct with other Phonogram- affili- 
ates. "The Phonogram and Poly- 
gram umbrella gives the trade- 
marks (Mercury, Philips and Ver- 
ligo) an environment which permits 
their growth to multiply." 

Steinberg also mentioned how 
the closer ties would allow his sub- 
sidiary to be part of Phonogram- 
Polygram involvement in televi- 
sion cartridges, quadrasonic prod- 
uct and talent acquisitions. Phono - 
gram, for example, has underwrit- 
ten a U.S. tour for Jade Warrior, 
an act developed jointly by Phono- 
gram here on Vertigo and Phono - 
gram of England. In another area, 
Phonogram has bought interest in 
"Tricks," a musical (Billboard, 
Dec. 23), Steinberg said. 

NEW YORK - RCA Records Mentioning how Mercury, Phil- 
will kick off its 1973 promotion ipa and Vertigo acts enjoy world- 
plans with a major campaign on wide distribution, he said half of 
John Denver's latest single and LP, Rod Stewart's volume is outside 
"Rocky Mountain High." The cam- America. He also said new corpo- 
paign will be tied in with a John rate strategy is focusing on label 
Denver television special to be acquisitions of $5 to 510 million 
aired on the 175 -station Hughes annual volume firms. 
network Jan. 14-20. 

Bil Keane, director of market 
planning and development for the 
label, said that the campaign will 
utilize television spots in New 
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Washington, Detroit, 
Dallas and Fort Worth and a two- 
phase radia campaign in 20 major a consulting agency for placement 
markets. Over 1,000 radio spots of publishing rights overseas. He 
have been placed on Top 40 and will also continue as vice president - 
progressive stations to promote the general manager of Daybreak Rea 
LP and show four days prior to Orda. 
the show and to concentrate on the Marjorie J. Weiss, formerly with 
album only four days following the the international division of Keith 
show. Prowse Music, London, will assist 

Keane added that trade, con- at the new office, One World of 
sumer and retail ads will be used Music will represent foreign pub - 
to supplement the campaign. A lishers in the U.S. as well as U.S. 
four -color poster will also be dis. publishers overseas. Weiss became 
tributed. Management III, Denver's Capitol Records Europe director in 
management company, is working 1952 and was based in Paris for 
closely with RCA in the campaign. 12 years. 

Weiss Opens 
Advisory Firm 

LOS ANGELES -Bobby Weiss 
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We have just completed 
the bim quarter 
in Columbia history. 

Thanks to: 
BILLY 
PAUL 

HAROLD MELVIN & 
THE BLUE NOTES 

MAC 
DAVIS 

The last quarter's great 
Gold Record artists. 

C 

. . . . .'.'.'.'..'.'. . . "/ .................... ....................... .. ........................... 
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STREISAND 

JOHNNY 
NASH 

HAMMOND] 
ALBERT 

LOGGINS AND 
MESSINA 

On Columbia, Epic, and 
Columbia Custom Labels 
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General News 

Atlantic Meet Focuses on New 
Sales & Promotion Concepts 

NEW YORK -Atlantic Records 
unveiled is new domestic sales 

and promotion concept, focusing 
on the creation of five National 
Marketing Teams, during "Com- 
munications'73," a major market- 
ing convention held at the Plaza 
Hotel on Dec. 27 and 28. 

More than 50 sales, promotion. 
advertising and publicity executives 
from the field, the West Coast and 
the home office staff in New York 
met for meetings chaired by Jerry 
Greenburg, senior vice president 
and general manager, and Dave 
Glew, vice president, marketing. 
All meetings explored the major 
devlopments and restructuring of 
Atlantic's marketing operations out- 
lined by the new plan, which calls 

for each of the five teams to direct 
regional activity via one sales and 
two promotion managers. 

Greenburg stressed that the new 
plan will permit the supervision of 
regional sales and promotion in 
conjunction with the eight Warner - 
Elektra- Atlantic d i s t r i b u t i o n 
branches, as well as with local 
retailers, radio stations, rack job- 
bers and one -stops. Also cited was 
an expected increase in facility and 
efficiency as a result of the new 
plan. 

Greenburg and Glew also de- 
tailed recent developments in At- 
lantic's recording and release 
schedule during 1973. Executives 
heard advance tapes of forthcom- 
ing winter and spring product, 
followed by a presentation of new 

techniques in merchandising and 
co-op advertising. Innovations in 
the company's information process- 
ing systems and surveys were also 
outlined. 

Bob Rolontz, vice president, 
publicity and advertising, then dis- 
cussed developments in the com- 
pany's publicity and advertising 
departments, as well as the in- 
creased national and regional im- 
plementation of the company's art- 
ist relations department. 

Additions to Atlantic's artist 
roster; advances in the label's 
new Country Music division, in- 
cluding the signing of new artists 
such as Willie Nelson and Bobby 
Austin; and a special promotional 
film on sales techniques were also 
viewed. 

WEA Finalizing 'Q' Decision 
PHOENIX -The Warner, Elek- 

tra, Atlantic family of labels will 
shortly finalize a licensing deal 
which will put it in the quadra- 
sonic ball game, Jac Holzman, Elek- 
tra president, told the label's sec- 
ond annual sales convention Fri- 
day (5) at the Wigwam Hotel here. 

Holzman promised an announce- 
ment within 30 days which would 
align the labels with a system he 
predicted would become both the 
American industry standard as well 
as the standard system worldwide. 

An estimated 439 persons at- 
tended the three -day event, 129 
more than last year. This rise 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

shows the growth of the WEA dis- 
tribution organization. 

Holzman is chairman of the 
WEA joint engineering committee 
and has been making monthly trips 
to Japan. Holzman noted he has 
been living with quadrasonic sound 
two years and that he believes it 
will be a "legitimate musical 
force." 

"We have resisted all systems 
than far," he said, "and we have 
investigated them all. But - 

sonic is inevitable. It's coming but 
we don't want to be forced to issue 
records that don't meet our own 
standards. Unless we get into quad- 

WEA Outlook 
LOS ANGELES -Warner /Elek- 

tra /Atlantic Distributing Corp. en- 
ters the new year projecting a 20 
percent growth over its first com- 
plete fiscal year of operation. 
WEA also plans to concentrate on 
a decentralized operation, explains 
Joel Friedman, its president, to 

with customers th s t r o n g 
local service. 

"We are going to be even more 
customer -oriented in 1973; we are 
going to make certain that our 
people know their accounts and 
are concerned only with the move- 
ment of merchandise at retail 
rather than the movement of mer- 
chandise at wholesale," Friedman 
said. 

The executive notes that at a 
time when "many in the industry 
are concentrating on further cen- 
ralization of distribution," WEA 

is adding field people in the sales, 
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inventory and promotion ranks to 
handle an over increasing flow of 
merchandise from the three War- 
ner Communications labels. 

WEA operates eight regional 
warehouses, with the branch man- 
agers fielding the overall market- 
ing responsibility for their terri- 
tories. Their efforts are now being 
augmented by the appointment of 
regional sales managers who report 
to these branch heads. Named in 
recent weeks to this new sales post 
were Mitch Huffman in Seattle; 
Bill Perasso in San Francisco; Stan 
Byrd in Detroit and Dave Benja- 
min in Miami. 

In order to meet the demand for 
one-day service. WEA is "modern- 
izing its warehouse operations and 
utilizing air-cargo lifts when neces- 
sary," according to Friedman. 

Sees Tape Surge 
Projecting ahead, Friedman sees 

f -track and cassettes providing a 
sizeable increase" in tape volume. 

He also believes there will be less 
wholesale discounting prices and 
higher shelf prices. "Our custom- 
ers, the rack jobbers and retailers, 
are becoming far more sophisti- 
cated and far better businessmen. 
They know that profits can't con- 
tinue to be sacrificed for volume 
for too long a period and allow 
them to remain in a healthy, vigor- 
ous financial condition. 

"The days of simply buying for 
greater advertising benefits, with- 
out any concern for the effect on 
the cost of inventory, are and 
should be over." 

Friedman believes the dealer or 
rack jobber who "all too frequently 
makes returns in original, factory 
sealed cartons, needs to re- examine 
his buying methods." 

Wainwright Has 
'Scents' of Honor 

NEW YORK- Columbia artist 
Loudon Wainwright has been 
named guest of honor at the In- 
ternational Skunk Festival to be 
held in Little Rock, Ark. Jan. 21. 

The invitation was extended to 
Wainwright following local radio 
station KAAY's listener response 
to the artist's single "Dead Skunk." 

rasonic soon. we won't be able to 
encourage our artists and producers 
to move into this new field. Goad - 
rasonic is in your future," he told 
an audience during a gab session 
titled "the Jac and Joel Show." 
Joel was Joel Friedman, president 
of WEA, who tossed a variety of 
questions at Holzman. 

Friedman asked what WEA could 
do to bring Elektra to a new sales 
plateau -above the 40 percent rise 
reported for 1972 over the previ- 
ous year. "Understand the ap- 
proach to our Tiffany touch," Holz- 
man replied, noting that in '72 
Elektra issued fewer records (35) 
Man it did m 1971 yet achieved 
this 40 percent sales increase. 

'Nye would like to bit 50 albums, 
but we won't do it unless we find 
the music. Countryside (Elektra's 
new Los Angeles-based country 
label) could be an additive to Elek- 
tra's market position." 

Holzman also emphasized that 
Elektra starts with new artists ( "It's 
our raw seed") and doesn't go out 
to buy established acts. Building 
new acta like Harry Chapin, 
Bread and Carly Simon "gives us 
instant credibility." 

The executive noted that more 
music is recorded than is actually 
released, noting $250,000 in mas- 
ters that have been scrapped over 
the past two years. 

Long 'Work' Recorda 
Asked hat WEA could do to 

move albums past the 11,000,000 
mark, Holzman parried: "Records 
only sell for 90 days if we sell 
them for only 90 days. You have 
to keep marketing the artist." Car- 
ly Simon, for example, will have 
a new marketing campaign and 
new marketing dollars shortly. A 
record company has to find new 
ways of nationally marketing rec- 
ords, Holzman said, suggesting that 
new retail outlets be developed. He 
also suggested that rare be taken in 
allocating stock to customers to 
fight the problem of returns which 
can 'tripe out the bottom line." 

As for dumping albums, Holz- 
man indicated that Elektra "won't 
be guilty of dumping. Record com- 
panies do it. We've been guilty but 
we wont do it again.' He noted 
there was an exception with Iegiti- 

(Continued on page 44) 

Xerox Issues 
4 Dialog LP's 

LOS ANGELES - Xerox has 
released is first four "recorded 
portraits" albums featuring dialog 
with Eleanor Roosevelt, Martin 
Luther King Jr., Maurice Chevalier 
and Oscar Hammerstein II. 

The interviews are conducted by 
Arnold Michaels. This is Xerox's 
first venture into recordings and 
according to executive Richard 
Wood, the company plans addition- 
al studies of persons who have 

been committed to history and are 
no longer among the living." 

The LP's are sold mail order 
from the company at $6.98 and 
$7.98 for cassettes. 

Executive Turntable 

MACK FARACI SICUREZZA 

At Atlantic Recrds, Richard Mack has been promoted to 
director, national nob promotion. He will be responsible for all 
r &b product produced and distributed by the label. He has been 
with the company for five years in various promotional capacities. 
.. Vince Faraci has been promoted assistant national director, 

pop promotion, and Lou Sicurezza has been named director, 
special projects, for pop promotion at Atlantic. Faraci, previously 
in charge of promotion for the label's custom product, will be 
responsible for supervising field and local promotion for pop. 
Sicurezza, formerly Midwestern regional promotion manager, will 
headquarter in New York.... Jack Reisstein, treasurer at Fick - 
tra Records, has been named vice president in charge of finance 
for the label. Prior to his joining Elektra five years ago as con- 
troller, Reisstein was with a local accounting firm.... Marlin 
Last has been named manager, talent development, a&r, for RCA 
Records. Reporting to Don Heckman, division vice president, 
Last will have a broad range of a&r responsibilities in his new 
position. Prior to the promotion he was photo editor and writer 
for the label. 

k- 
REINSTEIN LAST PAYNTER 

At Columbia Records, Judy Paynter has been appointed 
manager, West Coast press and information. Prior to joining the 
label, she was with the West Coast publicity departments of 
Atlantic and Elektra Records. Pat Siciliano, former assistant di- 
rector of publicity at A&M Records, has been named to assist 
Paynter. . . Mort Ohren, who has worked with independent 
distributors from his own office in Chicago, has joined Phono- 
gram (the new corporate name for Mercury) as Midwest regional 
marketing manager. He joins the company's other regional man- 
agers Tom Cony, South, Burt Haidoff, East, and George Steiner, 
West. Ohren replaces Ed Schriebman, who has gone with Music 
Sales of Florida as general manager.... Michael Salisbury, for- 
merly art director of the now defunct Los Angeles Times Sunday 
Magazine, has been named art director for United Artists Rec- 
ords. He replaces Norman Sed, who departed the label to form 
an independent graphics agency. In other UA movements, Jack 
Messier has transferred from his home office sales position to 
head the southern UDC Distributing district with headquarters 
in Dallas. Greg Shaw has joined UA's creative services depart- 
ment and Jerry Hofstader, former UA college representative in 

(Continued on page 8) 

Newton to Be Featured 
Artist at NARM Fete 

NEW YORK - RCA Records 
artist Wayne Newton will be the 
featured artist at the annual 
NARM Scholarship Foundation 
Dinner scheduled for Feb. 27 at 
the Century Plaza Hotel, Los An- 
geles. 

At the dinner, which is part of 
the planned program of the an- 
nual NARM convention, 11 schol- 
arships valued at $4,000 each will 
be presented to students who are 
either employes or children of em- 
ployes of NARM member com- 
panies, and who will enter college 
this year. 

Scholarships to be presented in- 
clude the Leonard H. Goldenson 
scholarship (ABC Records), the 
Goddard Liebermon scholarship 
(Columbia Records), as well as 
scholarships from Capitol, Bell, 
RCA, A&M and Scepter Records; 
the Harold N. Lieberman Memo- 
rial scholarship, presented by David 
Lieberman of Lieberman Enterpris- 
es, Minneapolis; the Anna Galgano 
Memorial Scholarship, presented 
by Tony Galgano of Galgano Dis- 
tributing Co., Chicago; Lee Myles 
Associates, and a group of friends 
of Morrie Price, who have insti- 
tuted a Morrie Price Memorial 
Scholarship. Price, who died last 

year, was considered "Dean" of 
Independence label sales managers. 

The II new scholarships brings 
the number of NARM scholarship 
recipients to 63. Almost 100 ap- 
plicants for scholarships were sub- 
mitted this year. 

MISSING TOP 
SINGLES ACTS 

LOS ANGELES - Rounding 
out the Top Singles Artists of 
1972, based on number of 
singles on the chart, were No. 
87, Cat Stevens, A&M (2); No. 
88, Gladys Knight & the Pips, 
Soul (Motown) (2); No. 89, Mel 
& Tim, Stay (1); Jonathan Ed- 
wards, Capricorn (Ateo) (I); 
No. 91, Harry Chapin, Elektra 
(2); No. 92, Guess Who, RCA 
(4); No. 93 Apollo 100, Mega 
(2); No. 94, Charley Pride, 
RCA (2); No. 95, Lobo, Sig 
Tree (Bell) (2); and Na. 96, 
Wilson Pickett, Atlantic (2). 
These artists were inadvertently 
omitted from the Talent in Ac- 
tion special of the Dec. 30 
Billboard. 
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From the top-grossing 
film, "Lady Sings the 
Blues," came the top - 
grossing soundtrack 
album, "Lady Sings the 
Blues." And now, from the 
album Diana Ross sings 

"Good Morning Heart- 
ache"- destined to be a 
top -grossing single. 

#M -1211. 
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Listen to what's happen- 
ing at Motown. You'll 
hear the times change. 

L1 

a,972- Motown Record Corporation 
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General News 

Capitol Sets 

Limo Giveaway 
LOS ANGELES --- Capitol Rec- 

orda has set a "Win the Raspber- 
ries Rollswagon" sweepstakes for 
March, with entrants eligible to 
win a mini -limo like the one being 
designed for the group by automo- 
tive designer George Basas. 

The firm will distribute more 
than a million entry forms at 
about 10,000 outlets around the 
country, with the in -store promo- 
lion pack including Raspberries 
browser displays, posters, and pic- 
tures of the Rollswagon." The 
"Rollswagon" is now being built 
in Barris North Hollywood plant 
and will be used by the group on 
concert tours during the year. 

The car will feature a quadra- 
sonic 8 -track player and the con- 
test winner's vehicle will come with 
a library of 100 Capitol 8- tracks. 

Star, a youth-oriented magazine, 
will announce contest details in this 
month's issue and in February. Win- 
ners will be announced in the July 
issue. 

Bards has customized cars for 
the "Batman" and "Munsters" TV 
series and the "Rollswagon" will 
be a combination Volkswagen and 
Rolls -Royce. 

Col Pitches 
Bromberg 

NEW YORK -Columbia Rec- 
ords will launch a major promo- 
tion campaign behind David Brom- 
berg's latest single, "Sharon" and 
LP, "Demon in Disguise." The 
campaign will be directed to col- 
lege campuses throughout the coon 
by and will center on a Brom- 
berg look alike contest. 

The campaign, slated to begin 
later this month, will include full 
page ads in campus papers, Brom- 
berg T -shirts and the servicing of 
Brombergs product to campus ra- 
dio stations. With the grand prize 
in the contest being a free Brom- 
berg concert on the winners cam- 
pus, additional prizes will include 
an assortment of Columbia LP's. 

Ross Forms 
Own PR Co. 

NEW YORK -AI Ross. former - 
1y of Levinson and Ross, publicity 
firm, has formed ASR Enterprises, 
to concentrate on entertainment 
public relations and management. 

The company will be based in 
New York and also have offices 
in Los Angeles and Nashville. 

Alfie Expands; 
Buys L.A. Co. 

NEW YORK - Los Angeles - 
based Alfie Recorda, in its second 
year of recording and promotion, 
has acquired full ownership of 
Sound Syndicate of L.A., a record- 
ing, promotion and management 
firm which will be a division of 
Allie Records Corp. AI Durand is 
owner and president of both firms 
and will be releasing several new 
artists an the Alfio and Sound 
Syndicate labels early this year. 

SIGLER FORMS 
RECORD FIRM 

NEW YORK - Hunza Rec- 
ords has been formed, accord- 
ing to label president Carl 
Sigler. The label, headquartered 
in Toledo, will pursue an open 
direction in terms of product 
handled and will shortly 'an- 
nounce distribution arrange. 
ments. 

The first product to be re- 
leased is the single "Maybe 
Someday," by Don Malin. The 
release date is not for this month. 

Compatible 'Q' Sparks 
15 -LP Bluesway Revival 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

LOS ANGELES- ABC -Dunhill 
is reactivat:ng its Bluesway label 
with a 15 -album January release, 
featuring such artists as B.B. King, 
Ray Charles, John Lee Hooker, 
Jimmy Reed and T -Bone Walker. 
Fifteen more Bluesway releases 
are planned for June or July. 

The new Bluesway line has very 
few direct reissues of previous al- 
bums. Rather, the current albums 
concentrate on highlights of an 
artist's entire Bluesway output. The 
label was founded in 1966 by Bob 
Thiele and taken over in 1970 by 
Ed Michel, shortly before ABC de- 
activated it. Masters for some 45 
LPs are currently available in the 
Bluesway catalog. 

However, all new Bluesway re- 
leases are entirely remixed from 
the original masters, with every 
contemporary studio technique 
available used to clean up the tape 
sound. In fact, Michel, who is also 
chief producer of ABC's Impulse 
jazz line, has remixed five of the 
l5 new releases in compatible 
quadresonic disk sound. This fol- 
lows Michel's Impulse policy of re- 
leasing all applicable new jazz disks 
in four -channel without raising the 
list price. 

The entire revamped Bluesway 
line is to list for $4.98. 

'The new mixes, using Dolby 
and all the other filters, simply 
sound better than the original re- 
leases," said Michel. "If a master 
was done on as few as four tracks 
and the artist had sufficient com- 
mercial potential, I would make a 
quadrasonic mix. I would not mis- 
lead the buyer by attempting to en- 
code a two-track master onto four 
channels." 

ABC's decision to revive Blues - 
way was made in November and 

followed the company's surprise 
success with its budget classical 
line, Westminster Gold. ABC -Dun- 
hill president Jay Lasker believed 
a low -priced blues line could do 
equally well. 

Michel hopes that response to 
the line will be strong enough to 
support 20 remixed repackaged 
albums annually plus 10 entirely 
new Bluesway albums. This pro- 
gram of course involves signing 
active blues artists as well as leases 
or purchases of masters from other 
labels. 

Steve Backer, national promo- 
tion and merchandising director 
for Impulse and Bluesway, said 
that a sampler album with com- 
plete 

tlabel 
songs 

lbrums 
most of thbfie- 

leased in January, probably listed 
in retail stores at $1.98. 

This Bluesway sampler will, in 
addition, be offered to progressive 
stations in some 15 key markets, as 

a promotional disk. The sampler is 
to be sold direct -mail via radio 
spots for $1 or $1.25, with all 
profits going to a local charity 
picked by the broadcaster. A sim- 
ilar campaign with an Impulse 
avant -garde jazz sampler proved 
quite successful. 

Also in consideration is a Blues- 
way night at this summer's Mon- 
treux Jazz Festival, in conjunc- 
tion with the Impulse Night al- 
ready set. Backer stated that Blues- 
way will support public appear- 
ances at festivals and elsewhere by 
its artists to the greatest extent 
feasible. 

Executive Turntable 
Canrinoed from page 6 

Boston, has joined the promotion department to operate a new 
"hot- line" instant airplay information service for the label's re- 
gional promotion men. 

OBER BARRICK WALL 

Norman Ober has been named vice president, press and 
public information, for the Polygram Corporation. He had joined 
the company in July 1972 following 25 years of service with CBS. 
.. Cinematographer Jay Goichman has been appointed to the 

staff of Teletronics International, Inc.... Boyd Barrick has been 
named vice president, distributor marketing, for the Weltron 
Company, manufacturer of stereo sound systems and accessories. 
Most recently he was vice president of Allied Electronics and 
Radio Shack and general manager of Raytheon's distributor op- 
eration.... Jack Wall has been promoted to director of the 
Morse product line of Morse Electro Products Corp. In his new 
position he will be responsible for the design, sales promotion and 
management of the Morse division, a manufacturer of stereophonic 
consoles.... Len Feldman has been named technical director of 
the Institute of High Fidelity. He will act as consultant and in- 
dustry liaison on behalf of the institute's 50 member companies. 

. Tim Richards Bardwell, former managing editor of the 
Christian cultural review "Alternative,' has joined Creative 
Sound, Los Angeles, as director of talent and promotion. 
John Hart, music merchandising director for the Record Club of 
America, is departing the firm to become president of Harbinger 
Records, Ltd. and The Open Mind, a direct mail subsidiary of the 
label.... Madeleine Calder has been named assistant national 
promotion director of Rocky Road Records. She will be based 
in Los Angeles and concentrate mainly on secondary radio mar- 
kets.... Lee Armstrong has been elevated to vice president of 
MCA distributing. He retains his present post of MCA interna- 
tional operation director. Armstrong began with MCA sales in 
Canada in 1965.... Carl Deane will represent E.B. Marks Music 
Corp. on the West Coast. Deane recently left New York where he 
was associated with Roulette, Pickwick and Warner Bros. 

1Y * t} 
Oliver Nelson has been named West Coast music director for 

Flying Dutchman Records -not merchandising director as re- 
ported last week. 
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Rrlancial News 

Off the Ticker 
OMEGA -ALPHA INC Dallas, 

parent company of TRANSCON- 
TINENTAL MUSIC CORP., ap- 
proved a previously proposed 1 -for- 
l0 reverse stock split of common. 
The move decreased the number 
of outstanding shares to 2,720,506 
from 27,205,067. Each new share 
has a par value of $5; the old 
shares had a par value of $1. 
Shareholders also approved a de- 
crease in the number of authorized 
shares of common to five million 
from 50 million. Transcontinental 
Music, which reported an operating 
loss of nearly $3 million in the first 
three months that Omega -Alpha 
owned it, reported it was profitable 
for the second quarter ended Dec. 
31, according to fames 1. Ling, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Omega -Alpha. Ling forecast that 
by June, the music -tape company's 
earnings, "as percentage of sales," 
will be comparable to its competi- 
tors." ... BELL & HOWELL CO 

Who is 
kkedom 
Carroll 

Grantham? 

Chicago, sold its Electronic Mate- 
rials division to Materials Sciences 
Corp., Torrance, Calif., for undis- 
closed terms. Annual sales of the 
Bell & Howell unit are estimated at 
$3 million. MINNESOTA 
MINING & MANUFACTURING 
CO St. Paul, will build an office 
building at its Maplewood head- 
quarters complex. The. six -story, 
392,000 -square -foot building is 
scheduled for completion in late 
1974.. STEREO TAPE CLUB 
OF AMERICA, Gardena, Calif., 
which sold prerecorded tape and 
Players through the mail, has had 
ds operation terminated, according 
to its parent firm, CERRO CORP. 
The tape subsidiary had a loss of 
about $3.973,000 for the first nine 
months of last year. Cares, which 
owned about 82 percent of Stereo 
Tape, acquired the mail order club 
in mid -1971 for about $4 million. 
Allen Wolfley, senior vice presi- 
dent, finance, said Cerro will take 
an extraordinary charge against 
net income of some 84 million 
after taxes. The charge works out 
to about 45 cents a share for the 

Canadian Yule 
Continued from page 3 

Stampeders, Ray Materick, Light- 
house and Bruce Cockburn. 

A spokesman for Eatons said 
that the store was enjoying "a very 
good season." Final figures for the 
last week before Christmas were 
not yet available, but they were 
expected to be "excellent," 

The spokesman said album prod - 
et by Anne Murray and Moe 

Koffman was doing well and that 
big foreign sellers included Cat 
Stevens, the Stones, Slade, Grand 
Funk, Arlo Guthrie, James Last 
and Sha Na Na. The "Lady Sings 
the Blues" album did not reach the 
stores until just a few days before 
Christmas. 

ax 
SHELTE 
Ask your financial advisor about the 
advantages of owning a ranch or farm 
in beautiful Oklahoma. Three ranches 
and five smaller tracts of the famous 
Mullendore Cross Bell Ranch will be 
sold January 16 at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Osage County Fairgrounds, Pawhuska, 
Oklahoma. 

For Otis H. Eversole, Sale Coordinator 
cRtBlog 116 South Fourth Street 
Wnte Muskogee, Okla. 74401 

10 

year (see separate story in Tape 
Audio /Video). . . WOMETCO, 
Miami, announced it has termi- 
nated talks to acquire HANSEN 
PUBLICATIONS, Miami. . 

A B K C O INDUSTRIES, New 
York, reports fiscal 1972 profits 
of $1,399,000, or $1.05 a share, 
on sales of $11,210,000 compared 
to earnings of $559,000, or 42 
cents a share, on sales of $8,936,.. 
000 a year ago. The current year, 
ended Sept. 30, included extraordi- 
nary items of $489,000, or 37 cents 
a share. In the year before, there 
were no extraordinary items. All 
per share amounts have been ad- 
justed to reflect two special 3 per- 
cent stock dividends, paid in Feb- 
ruary and September. In the com- 
pany's annual report, the following 
Items are reported: settlement of a 
suit with the Rolling Stones and a 
former Stones producer gave 
ABKCO a special pretax gain of 
$1,180,000, or a gam of $710,000 
after taxes; ABKCO's sale of its 
MGM stock resulted in a special 
loss item of $446,000, but an after 
tax credit reduced the loss to 
$312,000; and a suit started against 
ABKCO by Capitol Records has 
been discontinued without liability 
chargeable against ABKCO. . . . 

HANDLEMAN CO Detroit, ac- 
cording to Arnold Bernhard & Co., 
New York, 'still offers substantial 
appreciation potential for a 3 -to-5 
year pull. A return of earnings 
to their previously established track, 
and a price- earnings multiple more 
in line with past norms, would en- 
able the stock to climb "to a re- 
spectable position.' According to 
the investment report, the price 
of Handleman shares has risen 45 
percent since September, but the 
partial rebound stemmed from re- 

lation of the P/E multiple, 
which was 10 in September and 

Market Quotations 
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As of closing, January 4, 1973 
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Admiral 27 
ABC 811 
AAV Corp. 15%. 
Ampex 150 
Automatic Radio 8% 
Asvca Corp. 257Á 
asnet 1554 
Bell 6 Howell 73% 
Capitol Ind. 1414. 
CBa 63 
Columbia Pictures 14% 
Craig Corp. 8% 
Creative Management 151 
piney, Walt 247 
EMI 6 

General Electric 7444 
Gulf + Western 444 
Hammond Corp. 1644 
Handleman 4215 
Harvey Group 7 

IMtrememr Systems Corp. 749 
ITT 64% 
Lafayette Radio 401 
Matsushita Electric Ind. 35% 
No. American Philips 3944 
Pickwick International 511 
Playboy Enteprises 2515 
RCA 45 
Sony Corp. 64% 
Supencope 2512 
Tandy Corp. 49 
Telex 14% 
Mattel Inc. 3444 
MG 35% 
Memorex 381 
MGM 271 
Metromedia 39 
3M 871/4 
Motorola 13444 
Tenn» Corp. 10% 
Transamerica 231 
Triangle 20 
20th Century-Fox 17 
Sissies 12% 
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Zenith 56% 
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MIME %I CWNTER =!' ' ' oye 711E cussrtor g ÿ Wiekwa á4i 
well below past norms. We ex- 
pect Handleman to give a subpar 
price performance over the coming 
12 months, and would defer new 
commitments at this time." The 
Bernhard report said "it has 

%NCO Ind. 
Bally Mfg. Corp. 
Cartridge TV 

Data Packaging 
Gates Learjet 
Goody, Sam 

7 
691/4 
18 
51 

1254 
444 

5 
661 
161 
5% 

101 

41 

7 
691/4 
161 
315 

1214 
4% 

trimmed earnings estimate for the 
current year by 10 percent and 
pretax margins are unlikely to re- 
turn to the LO percent level this 
year." Handleman is guarding 
against further earnings surprises, 
said the survey. "One of the fac- 
tors that led to the poor showing 
in fiscal 1971 was sharply increased 
state and city taxes. Income taxes 
are being accrued at a 52 percent 
rate this year (vs. 48 percent last 
year) and inventory adjustment re- 
serves are undoubtedly also being 
bolstered," The company received 
about $2 million for the 29 -store 
Canadian drug chain it sold to a 
group of Canadian investors. The 
reduction in interest expense that 
Handleman will achieve from the 
elimination of some short term 
borrowings will exceed the profits 
derived from the subsidiary. The 
drug chain had sales of about $9 
million in 1971. 

Perry, Denjean 
In New Disk Tie 

MONTREAL -Andre Perry of 
Good Noise, Ltd., will again col - 
laborate with French composer 
and arranger Claude Denjean in 
recording a synthesizer album for 
Phase 4 Records, a division of 
London Records. 

The album follows the accept- 
ance of the duo's first album for 
the label, "Electronic Experience." 

Earnings 
Reports 

INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS CORP. 
1Benlsmlo Eleceroobal 

Yr. to 
Sept fns 193 Len 
Sala 8190,099,000 $167,491,000 
Income 1,518,000 1,91,000 
S pec charge á186.00D 
Net ' e1,132,Ú00 1,821,000 
Aye 
Per share, 

9,338,0006 8,757,3521 

a -eased on htcume before special 
charge. b-Losses on long-trim invest. 

u, aiscondnued end 5 ld opemdons 
Ws sein Saum 1áe area olnidlurl 
stock unednenr,es les morves. c -Equal 
ta 12 c s shaft. 

K ou Electronics 1544 1444 1544 
M. Josephson Assoc 15 15 18 

Mills Music 12 11 11 

NMC 4% 31/2 446 
Re5eton 4% 3% 4% 
%heed: Bros. 6 6 6 

'Over- the -counter prices shown are "hid" Is opposed to "asked"). Neither to bid nor the 
asked prices of unlisted modifies represent atuel transactions. Rather, they are a guide to 
the range within which than securities could have been sold or bought at the time of 
compilation. 
The above Contributed to Billboard by Merrill Lysh, Pierce, Fenner 6 5mlth, Inc. Members 
of the New York Stock Exchange and all principal stock exchanges. 

CTI To Push TVC 
In Minority Areas 

Confined from page 3 

fast programming for all minority 
groups. The CTI executive, citing 
currently available black programs 
as an example, lamented the fact 
that much of the programming de- 
veloped for minorities, did not 
really speak to the groups about 
which they were developed, but 
instead sought to address majori- 
ties about the predicaments of 
those groups. 

He continued, "The minorities 
already know what their plight 
is, they do not need to be re- 
minded of it. Instead, they need 
to be entertained and educated, 
and we will seek to do this." 

CTI is already talking to mo- 
tion picture companies producing 
black adventure films, and to in- 
dependent producers of educational 
programming for minorities. Gelf- 
man intends to work closely with 
the latter group in producing pro- 
grams that will be appropriate, not 
only for the CTV format, but also 
for the minority groups to which 
they will address themselves. 

C I's decision to work with in- 
dependent producers on the de- 
velopment of original programming 
for its CTV system, developed out 
of the realization by the company, 
that many titles acquired in the 
past were almost totally unsuitable, 
and would probably never be used. 

"This represents a loss of time, 
money and energy," said Gelfman, 
"and we intend to avoid similar pit - new firm produced, and which was 
falls in the future." distributed through the Campus 

As part of its push into the Crusade nationally, indicate the 
minority market, C71 is putting growing potential of religious mu- 
Spanish soundtracks on some of sic, which is youth -oriented and 
its programming which it feels will directed. 
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appeal to a broad section of the 
nation's Hispanic population. The 
firm is also preparing program- 
ming with French soundtracks to 
coincide with its planned entry 
into the Canadian market, 

Gelfman disclosed that CLT's 
programming push into the minor- 
ity market will also extend to its 
rental cartridges, produced and dis- 
tributed by Cartridge Rental Net- 
work (CRN) a joint venture com- 
pany of CTI and Columbia Pic- 
tures Cassettes. 

The CCI executive feels that the 
push will have added significance 
with the availability of his com- 
pany's stud-alone players due for 
release on the market later this 
year with a $700 price tag. 

The CTI sale catalog has Ill 
titles to which will be added 60 
new titles by to spring of this 
year, with another 90 additions 
planned for the fall of 1973. Of 
the new programs, no fewer than 
75 titles are being developed ex- 
clusively for Cartrivision. "The 
shift of of emphasis will continue 
to be on original programming un- 
til we have a catalog tailored to 
the needs of our viewers," Gelfman 
reaffirmed. 

Religious Labels 
Continued from page 3 
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Johnny Rivers'TopSeIIin LP 
"L. A. Reggae" Contains 

Knock On Wood Brown Eyed Girl Memphis '73 On The Borderline Come 
Home America Stories To A Child Mother And Child Reunion Crazy Mama 
New York City Dues Life Is A Game Use The Power and ... 

ROCKIN' PNEUMONIA 
Currently charted: Billboard *7 /Cash Box *5 /Record World *13 

v 

.. 

Aor 

Single 450948 / LP: UAS-5650/8-Trk: U-8460/Cass: K-0460 

Now, how many do you need? 
Contact your local UDC Distributor. 
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General News 

U.S. Chains Plan Record 
125. '73 Store Openings 

Continued from page 1 

spread its wings with another 20 
openings in the present year. The 
chain, which had three stores in 
1967, will go as for west as Orem, 
Utah, and Tucson and the first of 
five or six stores in California will 
probably open in August. Bergman 
said he will continue with an em- 
phasis on mall and shopping center 
stores of from 1,500 to 2,000 
square feet, carrying an inventory 
of approximately $75,000 primarily 
in records and tape. 

Playback Envisions 
100 Stores by '75 
OAKBROOK, Ill. - Playback, 

the burgeoning chain of audio 
playback stores which also handles 
records and tape, intends to boost 
their present chain of 35 stores 
in Illinois, Wisconsin, Kentucky 
and Indiana to 100 outlets before 
September, 1975, according to Neal 
Ott, treasurer of the firm here. 
The chain, operated by a group 
of alumni of Allied Radio, headed 
by Shelby Young, opened its first 
four stores in November, 1971. 

Ott explained that Playback 
stores presently fall into four gen- 
eral space eategorres, ranging in 
size from 1,200 to 14,000 square 
feet. The largest stores are anchor 
stores which serve an area as a 
retail as well as a semiwarehousing 
function for other nearby stores. 
Olt stated that the chain intends 
to "backfill into markets." 

CMC Ogles Malls; 
22 More Stores Set 

ST. LOUIS -CMC Stereo Cen- 
ters, who now operate 30 stores in 
Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa and Georgia, hope to have 
52 stores in operation by Septem- 
ber. Mrs. Barbara Gamache, as- 
sistant to president Berle Northup, 
said the Custom Music Corp. has 
lust opened up its first mall store 
in Castleton Square, Indianapolis, 
and is seeking more such loca- 
tions. 

Up to this point, the chain has 
constructed its own free- standing 
store in a high -traffic area. The 
stores emphasize all typa of audio 
playback, package through com- 
ponents, with substantial inven- 
tories of records, tapes and ac- 
cessories, both playback and audio. 

Merchants C 
ECHELON, N.J. -The Echelon 

Mall Merchants Association has 
awarded the "Retailer of the Year" 
citation to the Franklin Music Co., 
a music retail chain with shops in 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Receivers in Bankruptcy 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Real Efate 

FAIRGROUNDS, PAWHUSKA, OKLAHOMA 
10:00 a.m. January 16, 1973 -RAIN OR SHINE 

MULLENDORE CROSS BELL RANCHES 

Deeded land and all improvements thereon 

BIRD CREEK RANCH, PAWHUSKA, OKLAHOMA 
Deeded land -0,675 acres; leased land -2,547 acres 

LITTLE CHIEF RANCH, FAIRFAX, OKLAHOMA 
Deeded land -4,360 acres; leased land -3,374 acres 

SEDAN RANCH, SEDAN, KANSAS 

Deeded land-4,748 acres together with minerals thereunder 

SEVERAL SCATTERED TRACTS -40 ACRES TO 160 ACRES EACH 

Court ordered sale. 

For catalog, write: 

OTIS H. EVERSOLE 

116 South 4 Sheet, Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401 
918/882'6640 
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Disc Records Plans 
10 More Locations 
CLEVELAND - John Cohen. 

president of the 3I -store Disc Rec- 
ord chain, based here, intends to 
open up approximately ID new 
outlets, primarily in Illinois, the 
South and northern Florida. Cohen 
said he intends to stick pretty much 
to a 1,500- square -foot store in mall 
or shopping center, with the em- 
phasis on records and tapes and 
some accessories and playback 
equipment. 

"We have gone the big store 
route and now find that we can 
best operate in a profit in smaller 
quarters. We will continue to 
emphasize catalog in many differ- 
ent classifications of repertoire" 
Cohen said. 

Franklin Stores Mull 
$300,000 Investment 

PHILADELPHIA -The Frank- 
lin stores have three stores opening 
definitely in 1973. Following their 
customary planning, each of the 
stores will represent a $300,000 
physical investment in construc- 
tion, exteriorally and interioratty. 
Designer Smart Roberts is doing 
1973 stores for malls in suburban 
Philadelphia; Bucks County and 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Al Franklin, chain president, 
said he is negotiating for another 
six or seven mall -type locations 
in 1974. 

Budget R &T Boosts 
20 O. &O. Locations 

HOUSTON - The lwo-and.one- 
half -year -old Budget Records and 
Tape chain, which now has 72 
stores nationally, intends to open 
20 more owned-and-operated stores 
and plans about five to 10 more 
franchised stores. Cleve Howard, 
founder -president, explained that 
up to now the effort has been 
behind franchised outlets, but that 
he was taking the year to empha- 
size the o, and o. stores. 

Howard stated that the price of 
obtaining a Budget franchise has 
been raised from $12,000 to $18,- 
000. He said that the four -store 
Houston experiment in operating 
primarily soul music stores as op- 
posed to the pop rock format of 
most previous stores has worked 
out well in its first six months. 

ite Franklin 
The award, the first of its kind 

given by the association, was pre- 
sented to Franklin Music for its 
Echelon store. Selection was based 
on sales volume per square foot 
of store size, sales increase since 
the store opened in September 
1970, merchandising and man- 
agement ability, customer and em- 
ployee relationship, community and 
mall participation, in -store and ad- 
vertising participation, hours of 
operation and other criteria. 

Franklin Music was selected 
from 114 other merchants who 
operate businesses in the Echelon 
Mall and, according to Jams B. 
McLean, manager of the Mall, the 
award marks the first time that the 
shopping center industry has given 
a "Retailer of the Year" award. Al 
Franklin, president and operator 
of the chain, accepted the award. 

Monarch Wins 
$91G MCA Suit 

LOS ANGELES -Monarch Rec- 
ord Manufacturing has been 
awarded the full payment of $91,- 
640 it had sought from MCA Rec- 
ords in Superior Court here. Judge 
Jack A. Crickard handed down the 
decision, giving Monarch $8,916 
of the award as interest. 

He said that he estimates the four 
stores in black neighborhoods here 
will cumulatively do SI million the 
first year. Howard has found that 
the additional business done in 
singles by black -oriented stores has 
been most encouraging. In most of 
his other stores, he carries only a 

token amount of singles inventory. 

Schwartz Bros. Set 3 
More Harmony Huts 

WASHINGTON - Three more 
Harmony Huts will open in 1973, 
according to Stuart Schwartz of 
Schwartz Bros. here. Two 6,500- 
square-foot stores will open in 
Baltimore and Springfield, Va., re- 
spectively, while the third store 
will be an 8,000- square -foot out- 
let in E. Brunswick, N.J. 

Schwartz will continue to op- 
erate a full -line store, carrying 
musical instruments, records and 
tape. sheet music and folios and 
audio playback equipment. Har- 
mony Huts is presently a nine- 
store chain. 

Shapiro Blueprints 7 
Stores in 120 Days 

PITTSBURGH -Sam Shapiro, 
president and founder of perhaps 
the oldest chain operation, Na- 
tional Record Marts, will reopen 
one store near the University of 
Pittsburgh here and has six more 
store openings before April 15. 

Shapiro said that all stores will 
probably be within ISO miles of 
his base here. He favors 2,000- 
square-foot stores in closed malls. 
All stores carry records, tapes. 
accessories, sheet music and books. 

Chains View 
'73 Growth 

LOS ANGELES - Lee Hart- 
stone, president of Integrity Enter- 
tainment Corp, here which operates 
the Wherehouse 25- state -wide 
chain, said "we hope to expand 
aggressively. We are constantly 
sight -locating possible sites." 

Al Geigle, chief of Montgomery 
Ward's record and tape sector, re- 
ported that the longtime retail de- 
partment store chain will open 20 
stores in 1973 "and all of them 
will have record and tape depart- 
ments." 

Manny Green, Stereo City, a 
greater Chicagotand chain of 11 
stores, sees a possible three more 
stores. He pointed out that the one 
definite new store will be 6,000 
square feet, a gain from the 
original 1,500 -square-foot stores. 
The chain is in audio playback 
and records and taps and acces- 
sories. 

Al Balaiti, general manager of 
the Sound Track Philadelphia 
chain, which has opened up three 
stores its first year, said there may 
be two neighborhood stores and 
one small store in the offing. Max 
Silverman, operator of the Waxie 
Maxie 13 -store skein, Washington, 
said that he is readjusting his plan- 
ning now that the negotiations be- 
tween his firm and Schwartz Bros., 
regarding merger, has terminated. 
Silverman said he definitely in- 
tends to open new locations in 
1973. 

David Adding 6 to 
8 More Camelots 
N. CANTON, 0.-The 15 full - 

line Camelot stores may grow by 
another six to eight openings be- 
fore the year's end, according to 
Paul David of Stark Record Serv- 
ice here. 

David said the firm will con- 
tinue to operate mall and shopping 
center locations with a possible 
three new states being added to 
the geographical area covered by 
Camelot. David said he intends to 
deeply broaden all facets of in- 
ventory carried. Stores handle rec- 
ords and tape, sheet music and 
folios and acceasoris primarily. 

Karol Asks 

Latin Labels to 

Step Up Pace 
Cattsinned from page 1 

fortunately, the manufacturers at 
present aren't giving the retailer 
and the distributor the promotional 
backing which the music deserves." 
With strong promotion and mer- 
chandising, he continued, "Latin 
music could become a giant on the 
American market." 

Karol's remarks came shortly 
after the holiday -buying season, 
during which, he claimed, "ow 
Latin department sold more prod- 
uct than ever before." He said that 

'sales were balanced with catalog 
and newly released LP product, as 
well as with an increasing demand 
for Latin tapes. "What is neces- 
sary,' he continued, "is promotion 
on an integrated basis. An ap- 
proach 

product[ in both the he Latimnoand 
American markets and that will 
utilize radio and television spots 
and trade and consumer advertising 
more readily. While our sales were 
good," he stated, "they were basi- 
cally limited to Latin customers - 
and mainly because we have a rep- 
utation for carrying a full line of 
product" 

Karol said that he deals with 
approximately 100 Latin distribu- 
tor and finds them "extremely" 
reliable and enthusiastic. He cited 
Sunday deliveries and weekday 
slops, up to 8 p.m. as some or the 
benefits in dealing with Latin dis- 
tributors. Karol's West 42nd Street 
store, which does the bulk of Latin 
sales for the chain, stays open on 
Sundays, and according to Karol. 
does 50 percent of its business on 
weekends. He said that whole fam- 
ilies come in to browse and to buy 
on the weekend, creating a festive 
atmosphere in the store. He em- 
ploys four full -time Spanish speak- 
ing salesmen. 

7500 -LP Inventory 
The store, in operation for near- 

ly 20 years, carries an inventory of 
75,000 LP's and an additional 
540,000 in tape product. The LP's 
are placed in browsing him and 
wall shelves under the country of 
origin and are further categorized 
by artist selections. 

As for returns, Karol said that 
the figure is usually below 1 per- 
cent. He credits the low percentage 
of returns to the tendency of most 
Latin LP's to become catalog selec- 
tions. "We have albums that are 
over five years old that are still 
selling well," he said. "Latin peo- 
ple, no matter their station in life. 
use music as an integral part of 
their lives," added Karol. "They 
support their music with record 
sales and youll find that a higher 
percentage of their earnings go to 
the buying of records and tapes 
than the average American. Our 
store's success is based on word -of- 
mouth advertising we receive in the 
Latin community and on the fact 
that we carry a complete selection." 

Karol also credited 5 percent of 
his business to mail order sales. 
He said that quite often people out- 
side of the city, where Latin prod- 
uct isn't readily available, write or 
telephone the store to place an 
order. The price on the service is 
cost of mailing plus the in -store 
price of the record or tape. 

If anything-" Karol said, "we 
know that Latin is selling -just 
from our own figures. But, if it's 
going to grow, it needs the promo- 
tion of the manufacturer." 

COL, ARETHA 
TIE DENIED 

NEW YORK - Columbia 
Records has denied that the la- 
bel has signed Aretha Franklin 
or that there are any negotia- 
tions under way between the 
singer and the company. The 
denial was issued here by Rob- 
ert Altshuler, director of infor- 
mation services for Columbia. 
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Talent 
Stox /Griffin Prod 
Form Cohesive Unit 

LAS VEGAS -The Mery Grif- 
fin produced "Isaac Hayes and 
the Stax Organization presenting 
the Memphis Sound," a 60- minute 
television special filmed last week 
at Caesars Palace resulted in a 
solid marriage between Griffin 
Productions and Stax. 

'With the kind of success we 
are having it would be foolish not 
to consider doing as much to- 

P. Dainty Push 
On Stones' Tour 

LONDON - The Paul Dainty 
Organization is promoting the Roll- 
ing Stones' tour of Australia and 
New Zealand next month. The first 
concert will be held at Auckland's 
Western Springs Stadium on Feb. 
11. 

From there the Stones move on 
to the Milton Tennis Courts. Bris. 
bane (Feb. 13 and 14), Kooyong 
Tennis Courts, Melbourne (Feb. 
17 -18), Memorial Park Drive, Ade- 
laide (Feb. 20 and 21), Western 
Australian Cricket Arena, Perth 
(Feb. 24) and Randwick Race 
Course, Sydney, (Feb. 26 -27). 

The Stones will invite local acts 
tu appear with them in each loca- 
tion. Prior to the Australian tour, 
the Stones play three dates in 
Honolulu, five dates in Tokyo, and 
one in Hong Kong. They last vis- 
ited Australia in February 1965, 
though Mick Jagger returned in 
July 1969 to play Ned Kelly indhe 
film of the same name. The Stones 
will be augmented for the tour by 
Jim Price and Bobby Keys on 
horns and Nicky Hopkins on key- 
boards. 

nether as possible," noted Murray 
Schwartz, president of Griffin Pro- 
ductions. "We are currently con- 
sidering doing a film together. I 
can't tell you the property because 
we're negotiating d but it's about 
a very famous black star starring 
Leslie Uggams whom my company 
represents. And, again it will be 
in association with Stax and Merv 
Griffin Productions. We found that 
we work so well on this that we 
are a very cohesive unit." 

The Isaac Hayes special is the 
first of six musical television spe- 
cials originating from Caesars Pal- 
ace. 

"We are treating each special as 
a pilot for a summer replacement 
series or even regular network pro- 
gramming," said Schwartz "Our 
aim is to either sell the shows to 
a network or syndicate them. If we 
syndicate I estimate they will be 
seen in at least 100 markets. 

Stax Records will release 
soundtrack album on the show and 
advise Griffin Productions in all 
radio promotion. 

"We're shocked at the scope of 
this," exclaimed Schwartz. It 
started out as a very minor in- 
concert special and turned into a 
major show involving 125 people. 
Because of the association of Stag 
and Griffin Productions and Met- 
romedia we've been able to de- 
liver a major special for financially 
way less. We've found mutual 
value; for them promoting Stan 
and for at doing our special. Cost 
wise, you couldn't do what we're 
doing if we didn't have this associ- 
ation. Most syndicated shows have 
e very small orchestra and one or 
two acts whereas we have eight 

Continued on verge 16) 

- Hot 
Latin LPs NEW YORK 

61116..,! troclat nMy1T 
fer Week r,dl,s 1 /ta /7e- 

ski Last TITLE- Artist, Labs! a 
Week Week Sesser (Distributing Label) 

1 - EL JUICIO 
Willie Colon, Fame 424 

2 - ESTO FUE LO QUE TRAJO EL BARCO 
Ismael Rivera, liso 1305 

3 - 25th ANNIVERSARY 
T1to Rodriguez, IR 500 

4 - POR EL LIBRO 
Gran Combo, EGG 003 

5 - LA CARNE LO MATO 
Toyito Calor&.. Wal. lasa 

6 - EL PADRINO 
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1 
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Chayarre, Rico 709 - QUE VIVA IA MUDG 
Ray Barrette, Sanie 427 - ON THE RIGHT TRACK 
Is Protesta, Roo 710 - FL PEQUENO GIG11NIE 
Nelson Ned, OA Laina 31119 - LA GRAN FUGA 

- OUR LATIN THINGS 
Fanie alistas, Fasi. dal - TE DIGO ORRA 
Jnhvve Osaras,, bate ora - OrJtl 
UA Latino 31119 

- EN ESPINAL 
Vikki Carr, Columbia KC 3100 

OLVIDA 
Odilia 0onralee1 Dial 1013 - PAYASO 1 
R.Irhy Lesvos Y La Orchestra Le sdMa, 8atinguen DO 1212 - LOS MIMES DE RAFAEL 1 
Rafael, W Latino 31072 - LOS GRAM/DOS 1 
teids 3304 

JasEO 
ima Chao Feliciano, Alegre 8890 

1 
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Signings 
American Talent International i 

now handling exclusive booking 
representation for the Chicago- 
based group The Flock... Uni- 
versal Attractions has signed Har- 
old Melvin & The Blue Notes to a 

long -term exclusive agency and rep- 
resentation contract in all fields. 
.. Dugg Duggan and the Family 

Jam have signed with Crested 
Butte Records of Denver. First 
single is "Steppin' Out.' 

Baxter, a five- member New Lon- 
don, Connecticut rock group, has 
been signed to an exclusive record- 
ing contract by Paramount Rec- 
ords. Set for release is the group's 
first single, "Give it All," followed 
by "Baxter," an album. Don 
Management has signed First Class, 
a new vocal group from Baltimore. 

Just Sunshine Records has 
formed Avoid Management/Deal 
Direct as a management wing 
service for artists on its label. 

Jones Far East 
Tour Re -Set 

LONDON -Tom Jones' tour of 
the Far East next month has been 
re- scheduled following an amicable 
settlement of a dispute between 
Jones' manager, Gordon Mills, and 
the Japanese tour promoters. Mills 
had previously cancelled the tour 
because of "exorbitant" ticket 
prices charged for cabaret and con- 
cert dates in Japan. 

A spokesman for Mills said, "We 
found the promoters were charg- 
ing 5125 for concert tickets and 
5375 for cabaret dates, which we 
thought was much too high. 

"We've now reached an agree- 
ment whereby a large sum of 
money - the difference between 
what we consider to be a fair ticket 
price and the actual price-will be 
paid by the promoters to a Japa- 
nese orphan fund. Tom Jones will 
be also donating money to char- 
ity." 

Jones leaves London on Feb. 15 
for dates in Osaka and Tokyo fol- 
lowed by a concert performance in 
Hong Kong on Feb. 25. 

WHO -WHAT -WHERE 
ARTISTS ITINERARIES 

CLAUDIO ABBADO (Deutsche 
Grammophon): Philharmonic 
Orch. at Academy of Music, Jan. 
9, 12, 13, 16. 

DAVID AMRAM (RCA): New 
York, Bells of Hell, Jan. 12.17. 

PAUL ANKA (Buddah): Acapul- 
co, Regency Hyatt, Jan. 8 -14. 

ROY AYERS ( Polydor): New 
York, Pace College, Jan. 19. 

DANIEL BARENBOIM (Deutsche 
Grammophon): Cleveland, Cleve- 
land Orch., an. 1 -14; Chicago, 
Chicago 5ÿm., Jan. 15-29; San 
Francisco, Opera House, Jan. 30. 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHES- 
TRA (Deutsche Grammophon): 
Hartford, Conn., Bushnell Mem. 
And., Jan. 16; New York, Phil - 
harmonic Hal, Jan. 17 -19; New 
York, Carnegie Hall, Jan. I8 -20. 

BEVERLY BREMERS (Scepter): 
Dayton, Suttmitlets, Jan. 22 -27. 

BREWER & SHIPLEY (Buddah): 
Houston, Houston Astrodome, 
Jan. 14; Jacksonville, Jackson- 
ville University, Feb. 18. 

JULIE BUDD (RCA): Minneapolis, 
Radison Hotel, Jan. 11. 

THE COUNTS: New York, Drake 
Hotel, Jan. &Feb 11. 

CURTIS MAYFIELD (Cullom): 
California, Santa Monica Civic 
Auditorium, Jan. 26; San Fran- 
cisco, Winterland, Jan. 27 -21; 
Edmonton, Jubilee Auditorium, 
Jan. 31. 

ARTHUR FIEDLER (Polydur): 
Baltimore, Baltimore Sym., Jan. 
5 -6; Ft Wayne, Ind., Ft. Wayne 
Phil., Jan. 10.14; Houston, Hous- 
ton Sym., Jan. 24; Owensboro, 
Ky., Owensboro Sym., Jan. I& 
20; Bergen County, N.J., Bergen 
PhD., Jan. 25 -28. 

DIETRICH FISCHER- DIESKAU 
(Deutsche Grammophon): Cleve- 
land, Severence Hall, Jan. 14; 
Chicago, Auditorium Theatre, 
Jan. 16; Chicago, Symphony 
Hall, Jan. 18 -20; New York, 
Carnegie Hall, Jan. 23; Wash- 
ington, D.C., Kennedy Center, 
Jan. 26; New York, Alice Tully 
Hall, Jan. 28, 30. 

FLASH (Sovereign): New York, 
Philharmonic Hall, Jan. 14; 
Chappaqua, Horace Greeley 
High School, Jan. 27. 

FRANKIE 13 (Johnson): New 
York, Downstairs at the Up- 
stairs, Jan. 2 -13. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
DOMESTIC 

LOS ANGELES 
Capitol Records has denied pur- 

chase of P.L's night club as a 
salent showcase, thus quashing 
I973's first music rumor here.... 
Nancy Wilson and Laurindo AI- 
mleda will appear at Venezuela's 
Onda Nueva Festival, also Letta 
M'bulu and hubby Cayphus 
Semenya. 

Jerry LOnu of Seattle's North- 
west Releasing in Anchorage to 
explore adding Alaska to the re- 
gional concert circuit.... Grace 
Slick and Paul Kantuer denied 
plans to tour minus the Jefferson 
Airplane, though they're cutting a 
second duo album. 

A Marilyn Monroe album with 
photo folio released by 20th Cen- 
tury Records... Carla Thomas 
leading troupe to Viet Nam. 
Sammy Davis Jr. to record Paul 
Anita'a newest, 'T'm Not Anyone," 
after a personal demo from Anka 
in Vegas. Anka played his "My 
Way" for Frank Sinatra in a simi- 
lar meeting. 

Underground Tour 
NEW YORK -The Velvet Un- 

derground, headed by Doug Yule, 
will be going on the road again 
in the U.S. The group's upcoming 
tour is being booked by All 

Over 100 radio stations in the 
south and midwest carried the New 
Year's Eve concert of the Allman 
Brothers and Wet Willie from New 
Orleans. ... A Commander Cody 
songbook is out and the Lost 
Planet Airmen touring Germany. 

Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr. 
and VIkld Carr headline the 
Inaugural Gala . Steely Dan 
concentrating on weekend dates to 
spend more time in the studio. 
Their percentage of two sold - 
out shows at Under the Ice House 
in Glendale was 51,750.... And 
that other steel -titled group, Steel- 

Span, signed 
F with Julian Bream. 

The Section backed John Kay's 
new album.... "Monsanto Night 
Presents Tony Bennett" taping ht 
Hawaii.... Tennessee Ernie Ford 
records his first country music 
album in 20 years with Capitol. 
. Pat Williams scoring "Sums." 

Sammy Davis Jr. and Billy 
Eckstlne at Valley Music Theater. 
... Slim Whitman touring England. 
.. Cheech & Chong doing three 

shows at Westbury Music Fair and 
another three at Maryland's Shady 
Grove Music Fair. Both theaters 
are tents with in.theaound stages. 

NAT FREEDLAND 
Continued on page 16) 

BUCKMINISTER FULLER (Au 
dio Fidelity): New York, Carne- 
gie Hall, Jan. 14, 

STEVE GOODMAN (Buddah): 
Elgin, Illinois, Jan. 13. 

GUN HILL ROAD (Buddah): 
Blacksburg, Va., Virginia Poly 
Tech., Jan. 26. 

DR. HOOK & THE MEDICINE 
SHOW (Columbia): New York, 
Bitter End, Jan. 17 -21, 

LEO KOTTKE (Capitol): New 
York, Philharmonic Hall. Jan. 
21. 

CLEO LAINE (Stanyan /Discus): 
New York, Carnegie Hall, April 
26. 

BUZZY LINHART(BUddab): Phil- 
adelphia, Grindle's Lair, Jan. 
18 -21. 

ELLEN McILWAINE (Polydor): 
Chicago, Mr. Kelly's, Jan. 8 -21. 

J.F. MURPHY & SALT (Elektra): 
Brooklyn, Bananafish Park, Jan. 
10.11. 

NINA SIMONE (RCA): Brooklyn, 
Academy of Music, Jan. 14. 

STANDING OVATION (Motown): 
Brooklyn, Lee Canaan's Periph- 
aeryry Jan. 3 -17, 

LILY' TOMLIN ( Polydur): Chica- 
go, Mr. Kelly's, Jan. 8.21; New 
York, The Bitter End, Jan. 24- 
29. 

CHUCK WAYNE & JOE PUMA: 
New York, Hilly's, Jan. 10-13. 

BROADWAY 

SHOW 

10,072 
Single Performance 

Attendance 

GROSS 

$56,205 
JACKSONVILLE'S 

Coliseum 
Means Business! 

FOR DATES CALL 

Dick 
McMeekin 904- 354 -2041 
O. weile+ 
3a0X. WATER sI.IACgtoaYRlt,BA.3e203 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
1000 POSTCARDS 

91/2¢ 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

100 8x10 :1395 
CUSTOM 

COLOR PRINTS 

COLOR LITHO $175 
Ima 

COLOR POSTCARDS $120 
Fer 3000 

A osuion or JAMES J. KRIEGSMANN 
165 W. 46th St., N.Y. 10036 

(212) PL 7.0233 
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Talent 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
DOMESTIC 

album. according to member Paul 
Kamer, will be half live and half 
studio, but with all new material. 

Miriam Mekeba, who was 
crowned "Empress of African 
Song" by Guinea's President Sekou 
Toure, has net finished a tour of 
Europe and Africa. Miss Mnkeba 
will begin touring the Caribbean 
and the U.S. early this year. 

Apple Records releasing "Ap- 
proximately Infinite Universe,' a 
newly -recorded two recorded set 

Continued from paRe 14 

NEW YORK 
Peter Hellman's expose. "The 

Record Industry Plays its Flip 
Side;' in this month's Cosmopoli- 
tan.. . When Yes (Atlantic) re- 
turns to the U.S. early this year, 
film clips of their London and 
Manchester performances may be 
inserted in their concerts. 
The next Jefferson Airplane (RCA) 

by Yoko Ono, produced by Yoko 
and John Lennon and featuring the 
Plastic Ono Elephants Memory 
Band.... The Oregon Symphony 
has retained the services of Dan 
Barnhart to handle public rela. 
tions. . Writer Alvin Toffler, 
on behalf of Composers. Choreog- 
raphers & Theater, is making a 

general appeal for support of the 
organization, whose funds are 
dwindling. 

Selections from Comte King's 
Ode album "Rhymes and Reasons," 
are now available in a songbook 
just completed by Screen Gems - 
Columbia Publications.. . Rock 
group the Velvet Underground are 
preparing to tour once more... . 

"Music: The Infinite Reflection," 
an examination of music as a 

unique combination of spiritual 
and mental processes, will be tele- 
vised Friday (12) at 8:00 p.m. on 

WNYC -TV (Channel 31). 
More bad luck for Trapeze 
(Threshold). The rock group's 
equipment, estimated at $30,000, 
was stolen four hours before they 
were to open at the Villegeast. 
With hastily rented equipment, the 
show went on... Man claiming 
to be God called the Moody Blues 
(Threshold) in Baltimore with 
some heavy lyrics he had written. 

. Rock trio Grand Funk Rail- 
road headline Don Kirshner's "In 
Concert" program Friday (19) at 
11:30 p.m. on ABC-TV. 

Singer Joe Simon (Polydor) has 
been showing the signs of his suc- 
cess in record sales and personal 
appearances with his recent pur- 
chase of a $15,000 black diamond 
mink coat and $15.000 imported 
sports car.. . Flying Dutchman 
exec chief, Bob Thiele, and singer 
Teresa Brewer were married re- 

The grand imposter... 

The UNIVOX 21 pound 
electronic Compac -Piano 

has authentic piano sound 

Not a grand, but here's five octaves of un- 
disguised sound that's a real fooler! The 
Compac -Piano masquerades as a "grand" 
with bona fide sound clarity and sensitivity 
from its board of 61 finger tickling keys. 
And with just a flip of a switch this little 
bantam does a fine impersonation of 
honky -tonk and clavichord. It even merges 
all three sounds for unique variations ... 
that's one up on the bigger fellow! When 
it comes to holding a note, just a little 
pressure on the sustain pedal gives great 
sound maintenance from this little light- 

weight. There's just no barrier to its sound. 
And there's no limit to the portability... 
pack this 21 pound baby into the super de- 
luxe on- the -road travel case and carry on! 
Take a trip to your nearest Univox dealer 
or write to us for complete details on the 
Compac- Piano. 

Dept, Bß'12, 75 Frost Street, Westbury, N.Y. t t sar 
A Gun + Weslern Systems Company 
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cently.... Philippe Sarde will score 
the new' feature film "bielle," di- 
rected by Roger Vadim... Par- 
tridge Family member Danny 
Bonaduce (Lion) will perform his 
debut single, "Dreamland," on the 
Jack Parr Show Tuesday (9) at 
11:30 p.m. on ABC -TV. 

Chicago (Columbia) will make 
their television variety debut when 
they appear on the special, "Duke 
Ellington ... We Love You Mad- 
ly." to be aired Feb. 11 on CBS - 
TV at 9:30 p.m. The group will 
perform the Ellington composition 
"Jump for Joy." ... Eddy Arnold's 
first album for MGM Records, his 
new label after 27 years with RCA, 
will he entitled "So Many Ways." 
The John Lennon -Yoko One (Ap- 
ple) film "Imagine" premieres at 
the Whitney Museum of American 
Art Thursday 1111 for two weeks. 

PHIL GELORMINE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Upcoming Bill Graham shows at 

Winterland include the Elvin bish- 
op Band and War, Friday and Sat- 
urday, Jan. 12 and 13; Traffic, 
Free and John Martyn on Jan. 25 
and 26; and Curls Mayfield with 
Tower of Power on Jan. 27 and 
28. . . Woody Herman, with a 
new album on Fantasy, at The 
Great American Music Hall, Sao 
Francisco, for a concert on Jan. 
13. . . Local Bay Area group, 
The Ducks, signed to Just Sunshine 
Records with a debut LP scheduled 
this month.... Karen Wyman into 
the Venetian Room of the Fair- 
mont Hotel (2 -10). 

Former Joy of Cooking pianist 
and vocalist Toni Brown, along 
with Joy's lead singer Terry Garth- 
wake, have completed an album of 
original country songs, titled 
"Cross Country" and scheduled for 
a January release on Capitol... . 

Tony Smith, previously with Load- 
ing Zone, and Steve Sherard now 
with Malo. . . Norman Davis, 
well -known air personality in the 
early days of Sao Francisco rock, 
takes over the 2 -7 a.m. time slot 
on KSAN -FM.. . Vic Demone, 
Mills Brothers, Jose Feliciano and 
Sarah Vaughan set for the Fair- 
mont Hotel's Venetian Room in 
the New Year. PAUL JAULUS 

CINCINNATI 
Belkin Productions brings the 

Allman Bros. Band to Cincinnati 
Gardens for a single shot Ian. 27. 

(Continued on page 19) 

Stax/Griffin 
Continued from page 14 

major attractions, a 21 piece or- 
chestra, Mery is involved and 
Hayes is one of the most sought 
after people in TV. 

"Cowan Palace is probably one 
of the best mn operations in the 
country," Schwartz continued. It's 
fascinating to see the show come 
down here, set up at 8 in the 
morning, tape and we're out at 
4:30 in the afternoon. That's 
the association with this hotel and 
that's the success of the project. 
This show is going smoothly be- 
cause we put all the right elements 
together; St. Records, Isaac 
Hayes, our company and Caesars 
Palace. With all of those elements 
together how can you miss?' 

Who is 
kieedom 
Carroll 

Granthane 
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THE EVOLUTION OF MANN 
A deluxe, two- record set of 

some of Herbie Mann's greatest recordings which 
proves that the evolution of music and the evolution 
of Mann are inseparable. 

SD 2-300 
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The Doug Sahm 
Sessions 

During the first two weeks of 
October, Doug Sahm, known to 
some as Sir Douglas, recorded his 
first album for Atlantic Records at 
their studios on West 60th Street 
in Manhattan. The personnel on 
the album included: Jack Barber 
(bass) and Augie Meyer 
(keyboards) - members of the 
original Sir Douglas Quintet - 
Wayne Jackson of the Memphis 
Horns and David "Fathead" 
Newman on trumpet and sax, Dr. 
John (keyboards), Bob Dylan 
(harp, vocals, guitars, original 
material), assorted Texan running 
mates and fellow players like Flaco 
Jimenez (accordion), George 
Rains (drums), Atwood Allen, and 
Gary Scanlan, and Doug Sahen 
(guitars, fiddle, vocals, exotic 
Southwestern String Instruments, 
and main energy source). The 
album was produced by Jerry 
Wexle;Doug Sahm, and Arif 
Mardin. 

Doug Sahm is one of those "rare 
breed" musicians who likes to get 
it right in one take. It's not just a 
question of playing and singing 
well, Doug just doesn't like wasting 
time with a lot of re- takes. 
Clutching the earphones to his 
head, he leans into the mike to lay 
down a perfect harmony over his 
mellow lead vocal to Willie 
Nelson's Me & Paul, one of the 
better "road" songs. Taking care of 
business with a minimum of time 
lost, he glides purposefully back into 
the control room to confer with 
Jerry Wexler. What else does the 
tune need... or more significantly 
... what doesn't it need? If there is 

one ongoing concern during the 
whole session, it is avoiding 
"clutter" on any of the tracks. After 
some tripling on the harmonies in 
the last verses, Bob Dylan decides 
to do his harmonica part over. He 

Reprinted from WORDS & MUSIC ! J 

had been sitting next to Doug, his 
back to the control room, 
interjecting sharply effective bursts 
of harmonica into the song. To 
most anyone, the harp track would 
have sounded perfect, but Dylan 
isn't convinced. So it's back into the 
cold glare of the studio for another 
take. The wrap-up comes with a 
brilliantly improvised series of horn 
fills by Wayne Jackson and David 
Newman that flesh the track out 
perfectly. 

Professionalism -the most 
appropriate word for the prevailing 
mood during the sessions. Everyone 
is mellow, in the best Texas 
tradition, but the prime concern is 
the album; knowing instinctively 
what is right musically, and 
executing it with a maximum of 
cohesive energy and a minimum of 
self- absorption. For once, a surplus 
of talent in one place doesn't equate 
with the expected carnival of 
ego -trips. The creative buzz 
generated by these sessions is felt 
throughout New York. Fellow 
musicians like David Bromberg 
and Kenny Kosek come by and sit 
in. Elton John drops by for a visit. 

The most amazing thing, 
however, is the music: Texas Swing, 
Shuffle Blues, Country with a back 
beat. An amalgam of material that 
includes Charley Pride's San 
Anton, T -Bone Walker's Papa 
Ain't Salty, and a beautiful Dylan 
original called Wallflower. Despite 
the diverse background of many of 
the musicians on the session, their 
playing flows gracefully into Doug's 
music, infusing it with levels that 
go way beyond the accepted norms 
of "Country Rock." 

It was as if this music was 
manifestly destined to happen, and 
everyone finally got together to 
make it'wrat 

"Doug Sahm and Band" 
coming soon 
from Atlantic Records 
and Tapes 

Studio Track 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Where's the single: Dowry Hath- 
away, Atlantic Records' blossom- 
ing composer and performer, is the 
latest writer to move considerably 
beyond the three -minute barrier. 

Sources report that Hathaway 
recorded his first symphony last 
week, in an undisclosed studio, pre- 
sumably utilizing his customarily 
strong line -up of studio friends 
and probably a few additional 
ringers. 

Choicest bit the work was laid 
down in one four-hour session. 

* * * 
Meanwhile, Jose Feliciano is 

among artists who've recently com- 
pleted that curious musician's pipe 
dream of the '70's, the home studio. 

Felicianos new 16 -track facility 
is adjacent to bis Feliciano Enter- 
prises office complex in Orange 
County, Calif. And, wasting little 
time, the man has apparently flown 
in his producer, Steve Cropper, 
from his Memphis environs. 

Musicians on dates for Felici- 
ano's next album will include LA. 
Spell on piano, Ridile Simpson on 
drums, and Jim Johnson on bass. 
Bauble Capone will engineer. 

As for the Fetiches studio, plans 
call for commercial remions with 
Orange County ad agencies to help 
keep the lights on. 

* * * 
Meanwhile, at Gilfoy Sound 

Studios in Bloomington, Ind., Jack 
Gilfoy reports that a second course 
in Recording Studio Techniques is 
slated to begin on Jan. 30. 

Gilfoy's facility, among the first 
16 -track facilities in that area and 
still one of the few moms boast- 
ing both Dolby and DBX noise 
reduction, was the site for an earli- 
er course that brought students 
and musicians from the nearby 
Indiana University campus into 
contact with recording technology. 

Now Gilfoy hopes to improve 
the modestly -priced coons. He's 
particularly happy with the support 
he has received from the manufac- 
turers, noting that companies like 
Audio Distributors, Gotham Audio, 
IBL and Ampex contributed every- 
thing from equipment to tape to 
personnel (the latter being Joseph 
McCrory from Ampex, who served 
as guest lecturer with a VTR tape 
presentation). 

Equally encouraging was the re- 
sponse from Hamilton 

who helped 
of 

Giltsyechniques, Inc., who helped 
Gilfoy add a Burwen Dynamic 
Noise Filter to the array of noise 
reduction units available for the 
seminar. As Gilfoy notes, his stu- 
dents now have 'firsthand knowl- 
edge as to all the available NRS 
systems." 

Gilfoy hopes to continually up- 
date the course, both in techniques 
and equipment, and he's seeking 
literature, reprints, films, recordings, 
guest lecturers and anything else 
that might be pertinent to a thor. 
such evaluation of the state of 
the recording art. 

If you'd like to reach Gilfoy for 
more information on the course, 
the studio is at 300 Gilbert Ave. 
in Bloomington. 

Moving in several directions is 
Chris Dedrtdt, an American writer 
and performer formerly with the 
Free Design and Project 3. Dedrick 
has received no small measure of 
critical support, but, working out 
of Orangeville, Ont., Canada, he is 
still just beginning to pull all the 
loose ends together for what looks 
like a rather ubiquitous career. 

Having just completed his first 
solo LP at Toronto's Manta Sound, 
he's proceeding with negotiations 
for label assignment. The Fat 
Lady Productions work was engi- 
neered by David Green. 

Then, at A &R Studios in New 
York, Dedrick is reported to have 
been working with Ph6 Ramose 
and Peter Yarrow on the produc- 
tion of Michael Johnson's tracks 
for Atlantic Records. Dedrick, Yar- 
row and Ramone are also collabo- 
rating on two other projects, nota- 
bly Yarrow's second solo work for 
Warner Bros., featuring Paul Si- 
mon and Garth Hudson. 

And, still under that triumvirate, 
Dedrick is handling horn and string 
arrangements, Ramone the board 
work, and Yarrow the musical and 
mental energies of Grams, the 
Warner Bros. act that is working 
on its second album for the label. 

From MGM's Hollywood studio 
comes a rundown of recent ses- 
sions directed by Val Valentin, 
newly appointed vice president of 
engineering for MGM Records. 

That man has been busy 
throughout December, with proj- 
ects headed by work on new 
singles by Donny Gamoad, pro- 
duced by Mire Curb and Don 
Costa and engineered by Ed 
Greene. Greene also engineered 
new album for Steve Lawrence and 
Eydlr Gorme, again produced by 
the Curb /Costa team. 

Yet another Curb /Costa produc- 
tion, the new Tony Bennett album, 
was also handled there, along with 
the duo's work on Eddy Amold's 
first single for the label, engineered 
by Angel Balestier. 

Meanwhile, MGM engineer Jack 
Hunt was on leave in Japan, lec- 
turing his counterparts at Polydor 
and Ayoma. He has since returned, 
reportedly with 'fond memories 

and hundreds of boxes of 
green tea." Hmm. 

Ticketron Sued by 
H'wood Palladium 

LOS ANGELES - The Holly- 
wood Palladium has filed suit 
against Ticketron in Superior Court 
here. The Palladium seeks $5,809 
allegedly paid by Ticketron to 
Richard Griffey, whose G & W 
Enterprises promoted a Christmas 
1971 dance at the facility. 

The suit claims Ticketron, the 
major automated ticket sales chain 
in Southern California, violated 
written instructions to pay the 
money only to the Palladium. 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

Rainbow Grill, New York 

Duke Ellington's orchestra is 
still the royal family of big bands. 
The subtlety, the splashing color, 
the humor and the sheer excellence 
of performance have not dimin- 
ished. Perhaps some of the old 
faces from the band are missing, 
with the e xception of Paul Gon- 
salves and Harry Carney, but the 
vitality and excitement continue, 
unbended by time. 

Actually, to call the Ellington 
unit a big band is an oversimplifi. 
cation. They are a timeless tradi- 
tion, pointing the way to the fu- 
ture in profound and telling ar- 
rangements and in the music, 
which returns us to the past. El- 
lington himself, is the epitome of 
charm and "Ellingance," behind 
the piano and as "spokesman" and 
leader. 

The tunes, such as "Caravan,' 
"I'm Beginning to See the Light," 
'Take the 'A' Train," "Mood Indi- 
go" and "C-Jans Blues" display the 
unit's talents collectively and in- 
dividually, restored with technical 
brilliance. Ellington opened Dec. 
18. ROBERT SOBEL 

TIM HARDIN 
DAVE VAN RONK 

ERIC KAZ 
TRACY NELSON & 

MOTHER EARTH 

Carnegie Hall, New York 
The sparse crowd that barely 

filled half the hall grew to more 
than respectable proportions by the 
time Tracy Nelson & Mother Earth 
took the stage. Some people think 
that Miss Nelson, newly signed to 
Columbia Records, will someday 
fill the void left by the death of 
Janis Joplin. Right now, that's hard 
to say. 

In New Audiences' production 
of Folk Variations II, Tray Nel- 
son's vocals ranged from sensuous. 
ly throaty to the sort of hard -edge 
blues that lards made her own. 
The group performed Eric Kai 
"Temptation Took Control of Me" 
and "The Sky's About to Cry" in 
fine style. The latter number dem- 
onstrated that imitation is not per- 
haps the best form of flattery. It 
was Miss Nelson's controlled, sinu- 
ous singing that carried the tune 
and the day. The artist accom- 
panied herself on the piano for 
"There's No One to Take Your 
Place," a shouted lament that 
broke the place up. 

Atlantic recording artist Kaz, a 
singer. songwriter whom tunes for 
Tracy Nelson have more bite and 
incisiveness than his own, plays 
piano, harmonica and acoustic gui- 
tar. He's pretty good on his own 
compositions, too, especially as 
demonstrated on "If You're Lone- 
ly" and "I Will Not Forget You 
fine. "Only I Could Make Her 
Cry" was a particularly feelingful 
piece. 

"How does it feel to be a rumor 
in your own time ?" asked Dave 
you Ronk self -mockingly. This 
gentle giant has been around for a 
long time; he was inundated by the 
Dylan wave of the early 60's. But 
he is a true original -no one 
sounds like him and he never re- 
When I'm Gone." His vocals are 
peals himself. 

Van Ronk interspersed a vocal 
jazz riff into "One Meat Ball" and 
then did the most beautiful song of 
the entire evening, Joni Mitchell's 
"River." The artist's last LP was 
for Polydor. 

The best that can be said of Tim 
Hardin 's set was that it was dis- 
organized. Black Sheep Boy" and 
"Danville Dame" didn't some off. 
On electric guitar and piano, Har- 
din strived for jazz stylmgs that 
had some merit. "Misty Roses" and 
"If I Were a Carpenter," from the 
Columbia artist's self- composed 
repertoire of songs drew audience 
approval. Well- even the great 
Homer nodded. 

MUDDY WATERS, 
SY OLIVER 

Maisonette, St. Regis Hotel, N.Y. 
Muddy Waters before s Neck- 

tie audience paying $25 a plate 
was no different from Muddy 
Waters before a blues festival 
audience where the dress is leas 
formal and hamburger the staple. 
The blues rolled on uncompro- 
misingly with the Chess artist's 
voice and definitive guitar floating 
and slinging over the rolling power 
of his backup group. 

It was the usual Waters -he gave 
the audience no tricks or special 
material, just the raw power of 
the basic blues with their themes 
of bad luck and trouble woman 
and power.... Waters, in his first 
excursion into this kind of audi- 
ence, got a strong response and it 
is hoped that the St. Regis experi- 
ment is a success. The hotel re- 
cently introduced jazz into its tal- 
ent lineup but this is the first time 
that a group of Waters' stature 
made this scene. 

Sy Oliver's little big band played 
for dancing, mixing contemporary 
with the nostalgia that Oliver car- 
ries with him from bis Jimmie 
Lunceford days. It is an excellent 
baud for all functions. IAN DOVE 

NUTTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
JOEY GEORGE 

Mao's Kansas City, New York 
By now, it appears that the Nitty 

Gritty Dirt Band, a venerable and, 
by many, venerated band that re- 
cords for United Artists, may be 
confined to a cult following. Sad 
indeed, for the warmth and direct- 
ness that characterizes their sets 
are all too often lacking in other 
bands that have attempted a simi- 
lar synthesis of rock 'n' roll, coun- 
try and folk music. 

Spontaneous encores occurred 
throughout their set at Max's, 
where they moved quickly through 
superb renditions of familiar coun- 
try, blues, cajun and rock tunes, 
all handsomely tightened through 
the band's years of collective ex- 
perience. John McEuen was daz- 
zling throughout, handling a wide 
variety of instrumental duties. 

Opening the evening's entertain- 
ment was Joey George, a young 
man who has moved from garden- 
ing to music. George is a strange, 
raw young performer, whose vocal 
style is a startling, rough blues 
rasp. Despite his obvious inexpe- 
rience, George earned a strong 
response from the crowd. 

SAM SUTHERLAND 

LES VARIATIONS 
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE 

SHA NA NA 
Music Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Before an SRO crowd here of 
3,700 Kohnen & Moorman Pro- 
ductions ut together possibly one 
of the finer concerts Cincinnati 
has experienced. With a combina- 
tion of hard rock, country-rock 
and a revisit of the mid -1950 era 
of rock 'n' roll, it produced quite 
an enjoyable evening for all. 

Les Variations, the first French 

Nixon to 
Cite Duke 

NEW YORK -President Nixon 
will join a roster of top recording 
talents slated to honor Duke El- 
lington in a 90- minute television 
special, "Duke Ellington ... We 
Love You Madly." 

Set for taping on Wednesday 
(10), with an airing date of Feb. 11 

on the CBS network, the special is 
being produced by Bud Yorkin 
and Norman Lear'a Tandem Pro- 
ductons. 

Yorkin is serving as executive 
producer. while Quincy Jones is 
producer and Marian Rem, co- 
producer. Among talent set to ap- 
pear are Peggy Lee, Aretha Frank- 
lin. Roberta Flack, Sarah Vaughan. 
Chicago, Count Base and others 
associated with Ellington during 

DAN BOTISTEIN his 60 -year career. 
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group ever to perform in the 
States, displayed a captivating, 
driving force during the first part 
of the program. Lead singer Jo 
Lebb had everyone standing with 
his physical Mick Jagger -like con- 
tortions supported by Jacky Hilton 
on drums, Marc Tobaly on lead 
guitar and Jacques "Petit Pois" 
Grande on bass. 

Following Les Variations was 
Pure Prairie League, a country 
rock group that came on to allow 
the audience to relax a bit with 
some "down home" country music 
with a contemporary instrumenta- 
lion. Such cuts as "Flat Tire 
Merle," Sugar Babe," 'Take It 
Before You Go," "Harmony Song" 
and their biggest cut "Amy," 
brought the crowd to a standing 
ovation. 

The RCA Records group in- 
cludes Mike Connor on piano, 
Joke Call on steel guitar, Craig 
Fuller on lead guitar, Bill Hines on 
drums, Mike Reilly on bass and 
George Powell. 

Then came the moment every- 
one was waiting for. Without any 
hesitation Sha Na Na literally 
jumped into their first number. 
with the crowd in an excited 
frenzy. 

Three encores were in order that 
brought the Capitol recording 
group out to continue to enthrall 
everyone, to a final state of ex- 
haustion. WARD MECHLIN 

THEATER REVIEW: 

`Oz' in Never 
G e o f f Robertson's theatrical 

presentation of the Oz obscenity 
trials is not so much a play as a 

cartoon. That style itself might 
seem appropriate, given the subject 
matter ( "Oz" itself, a seminal 
English underground paper) and its 
own sense of mixed -media styles. 

On stage, however, the fusion of 
documentary (with much of the 
play being drawn directly from 
the court records) theater and mu- 
sic emerges as incomplete. The 
show's songs, most of them writ- 
ten by Buzzy Linharl, with a minor 
offering from Jahn Lennon and a 

mediocre contribution from Mick 
Jagger, appear lamentably incon- 
gruous. That effect is certainly not 
Linhart's responsibility, for at least 
two of the tunes (his now familiar 
"Love's Still Growing," and the 
newer "Masquerade Ball," written 
with Jordan Kaplan) are both 
strong music and appropriate com- 
mentary on the show's themes. 

Yet, under the direction of Jim 
Sharman, the music is subordinated 
to point of virtual irrelevance. That 
attitude, coupled with the limited 
musicianship of the show' actor - 
vocalists and its small house hand, 
and further aggravated by a re- 
markably poor sound system, 
proves an undeniable disservice to 
the music, and raises the question 
of whether the musical elements, 
in their present state of undress, 
should be included at all. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 16 

Sammy Davis Jr. spent Dec. 
19.20 here to do two Christmas 
shows for American Financial 
Corp. at Music Hall... Edgar 
Winter, Jo Jo Gentle and Grin 
show their wares at Hare Arena, 
Dayton, Ohio, Saturday (13), with 
Bob Segeria promoting.... Tony 
Bennett, backed by the Louis Bel- 
son Orchestra, set for a concert 
stand at Music Hall Feb. 3, wide 
the appearance getting heavy pro- 
motion, both free and paid. 

Boh and Ray, with a full cast, 
including Wally Ballots, David and 
Linda Lovely and Fielding Back- 
stage, make a one -nighter at Taft 
Theater Jan. 20. . . . Area pro- 
moter W. James Bridges, in asso- 
ciation with Sol Hurok, has the 
Vienna Choir Boys concertizing 
at Memorial Hall, Dayton, Ohio 
Saturday (13).... Nick Clooney's 
new music-talk show made its de- 
but on WKRC -TV Tuesday (2), 
with the 14 cast members reported 
sharing in the profits on a com- 
monwealth basis.... Funeral serv- 
ices were held here Wednesday (3) 
for Thomas Smith Jr., former 
drummer and leader of the Tommy 
Smith Combo, who died here Sun- 
day (31). A native of Addyston 
Ala., he settled in Cincinnati 3f 
years ago. 

Capitol Records artist Leo 
Reinke booked at Dennison Uni- 
versity, Grenville, Ohio, Jan. 27. 
On Feb. 24 he's at the Victoria 
Opera House, Dayton, Ohio, and 
follows with Ohio University, Ath- 
ens, 25; Cleveland, 26, and Colum- 
bus, Ohio, 27.... The Ruth Lyons 
Christmas Fund, which benefits 
children in nearly 100 hospitals in 
Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana, this 
year raised a total of 8460,395, 
marking the fourth consecutive 
year that the fund has raised more 
than $400,000. The annual drive 
is aired on Arco's four -station TV 
net and WLW Radio via Bob 
Braun's "5040 Club." Braun has 
spearheaded the fund since the re- 
tirement of its founder, Ruth 
Lyons, in 1967. 

Charles IL Murdock, vice-presi- 
dent and general manager of WLW 
Radio, has been elected a director 
of the newly formed National 
Broadcast Editorial Association for 
a two-year term.... Rumor here- 
abouts has it that Bob Braun, 

tandardbearer of Avco Broadens - 
'rig's "50 -50 Club." will host a 

ame show on the Avco TV net 
beginning in early 1973. Braun isn t 
aging yes" or "no," although 

WLW -T advertised recently for 
couples to audition as contestants 
or a game -show pilot. 

The Rock 'n' Roll Revival, fea- 
uring Chuck Berry, played a Larry 
t CSncinnati Gardens when only 
wo of the six groups booked 
howed up. Their absence was 

blamed on illness or snow -grounded 
planes. Berry made it but his 
quipment didn't, so he didn't per - 
orm. Chubby. Checker and Jay 

and the Techniques entertained for 
while after which the audience 

was dismissed with the promise 
hat they could pick up full re- 

funds on their ducats the next day. 
BILL SACHS 

Land 
Having heard Linhart's own ren- 

ditions of several of those songs, 
they offer a strength and sensitivity 
that never emerged during their 
theatrical incarnations. But, if the 
songs of "Oz" were integrated more 
forcefully into the dramatic prof. 
ress of the play, omitting the 
clumsier transitions between action 
and music, and honing the musi- 
cianship of the performers, the 
frequent slowness of the action 
might be considerably spiced. 

As for the dramatic impact o 
he play itself, "Oz" is sparked by 

several strong performances, not 
ably those of the William Roe - 

cks, Dallas Minder and Cliff 
De Young. 

TALENT WANTED! 

1. SINGERS 
2. SONGWRITERS AND LYRIC 

WRITERS 
3. GROUPS 

We will audition new talent 
and material for recording and 
national promotion. We han- 
dle the whole production, 
publishing and distribution 
through "Major Labels." Send 
us your name, address, and 
phone number. Tell as what 
you do -DON'T SEND MATE- 
RIAL. 

OMEGA SOUND INC. 
1631 Chestnut tart 

Philadelphia, Pa 19103 
21s- sus -laid 

ICollect to Mr 1SuOI 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
ss 

PRINTS 
LITHOGRAPHED ON HEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE SniOs 

500 -- 322.85 1000 -- $35.00 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 -- 5200.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES 

PIÇTURES 
aEamaF1ELD. M. 65603 

PRODUCERS- ARTISTS 

RECORD COMPANIES 
Thinking of Doing 

Live Recording? 

Check Out One of the 
Top Folk Clubs in the Country 

Good Acoustics 
Responsive Audiences 
Convenient Facilities 

Recent Credits: 
David Bromberg- George Gerdes 

Write or Call 

Bob Donlin 
Passim Coffeeshop 

47 Palmer St. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
(617) 492 -7679 
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Radio -TV programming 
INTERVIEW 

Low Incomes: Top 40 Target 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is an in- 

depth interview with Bill Stewart, 
today operations manager of 
WYOO -AM in Minneapolis, who 
played o key role in the develop- 
ment of Top 40 radio as we know 
it today. In this fourth installment, 
Stewart discusses the jingle, the 
relative programming merits of the 
single vs. the LP cut and the im- 
portance of the ukebox. The in- 
terview was conducted by Claude 
Hall, radio -TV editor of the Bill- 
board. 

HALL: How did the first jingle 
come about? That is, a real pro- 
fessional jingle? 

STEWART: To the best of my 
knowledge, well, I've seen many 
stories and just read another one 
two or three months ago that said 
Bill Meeks cut the first jingle in 
Dallas. But I don't think that's 
really so. To the best of my knowl- 
edge, the first jingles cut in Dallas 
were jingles that we did for KLIF- 
AM in 1954. I had these melodies 
in my mind and I knew the lyrics 
that I wanted. I gm hold of Tom 
Merryman, who's the head now 
of TM Productions. I said: "Hey, 
Tom, I've got an idea for some 
jingles." He said that yeah, he 
played the piano and his wife sang 
and he could get a group together. 
He came down to the KLIF -AM 
studios. We cut the jingles and 
put them on the air. Later, the 
jingles became the first package of 

I forget what the name of 
the company was . . . the fore- 
runners of TM ... bu those jingles 
were in the first package that went 
out in syndication. That was the 
first commercial jingles package, 
so far as I know. Bill Meeks, in 
thou days, was in the agency busi- 
ness and doing some very, very 
interesting things in commercials. 
He was one of the first guys in 
the United States to come up with 
gimmick commercials. In those 
days, all commercials were straight. 
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And he was among the first to 
put in voices, sound effects. things 
like that. He was doing a great 
job at that time at that. But it was 
later, much later, that he went 
into the jingles business. 

HALL: Do you think that the 
Top 40 format has any way 
to go? Or is it locked in now? 

STEWART: Well, I think the 
Top 40 format is always going to 
be a viable format. It has to be. 
Because Top 40 radio is radio 
literally of the people. And this 
is why men such as Gordon Mc- 
Lendon, who's probably one of the 
great leaders in radio -both then 
and now -have been able to make 
valuable contributions to radio. 
Gordon recognized, either instinc- 
tively or somehow, I don't know. 
what the people needed. Wanted. 
Look at the types of radio he has 
been responsible for developing- 
the wall -to -wall KARL -AM format, 
the classifieds format, the all -news 
format. And, without doubt, Top 
40 radio wouldn't be the success 
it is today without Gordon Mc- 
Lendon. Because he had the guts 
to risk his radio station ... to put 
it on the line. And as I pointed 
out earlier Top 40 radio wasn't 
very respectable, at least it wasn't 
respected in the business commu- 
nity, in those days. Gordon never 
let anything deter him from taking 
a good idea and heading for the 
goal line. And he usually scored 
with it, too. But, to get back to 
the Top 40 in general, an old cliche 
that I used in the mid -50's, I keep 
coming back to because it's as ap- 
plicable today as it was then: That 
if people want to hear Chinese 
gong music then that's what Top 40 
radio stations should play. The 
problem, I think, with Top 40 
radio today is not that the general 
format is waning or losing popu- 
larity, but that programming peo- 
ple tend to digress too far from 
It. I think that most program di- 
rectors fall into the 'trick" bag 
.. of feeling that they am playing 

their music for the record pro- 
moters or the people who live in 
the same apartment building. Or 
the people they run into in the 
places where you don't run into 
average people. For instance, I 
keep reading everywhere about 
"bubblegum" music. Wen, you ask 
the average person what bubble- 
gum music is and they won't know. 
Try it sometimes. Stand on a street 
corner and ask the first 10 people 
who pass: "What do you think 
about bubblegum music?' They 
won't know what -the -hell you're 
talking about. And yet this is one 
of the most accepted terms in our 
industry ... mainly because of 
the fact that it has been tagged 
onto certain kinds of music by 
record people and by disk jockeys. 
And that type of music has be- 
come almost an anathema to pro- 
gram directors and disk jockeys in 
this day and age because they fed 
that if they're playing bubblegum 
music they are not hip. That they 
are square. But that itself is really a 
violation of Top 40 radio. Because 
Top 40 radio should be playing the 
music that the people want to hear. 
I think that what is happening is 

San Antonio FM 
To Easy Listening 

SAN ANTONIO- KEEL-FM, 
which had been sort of a blended 
progressive and Top 40 music sta- 
tion, has switched to a format 
featuring "vocal and instrumental 
music that's easy to listen to," says 
new general manager Douglas Mc- 
Call. 

The station first went on the 
air in 1951. It was founded by 
Charles Balthrope. San Antonio 
Broadcasting just purchased the 
station from Camel Co. headed 
by Balthrope. The 100,000 -watt 
stereo station broadcasts around 
the clock. 

that somewhere along the way 
when the music director or pro- 
gram director is totaling up the 
votes or sales reports that he gets 
from the record stores if he sees a 
thing by Donny Osmond or the 
Partridge Family or someone he 
considers to be the bubblegum, I 

think that record gets a little lower 
rating than it would otherwise. 
Consequently, what should be the 
major staple of our product, isn't. 
It's amazing. 

HALL: The consensus is that 
the people these program directors 
want to reach with their program- 
ming aren't buying those records. 

STEWART: But whose comen- 
sus is that? The only guy who, 
I think, really knows what's hap- 
pening today in the radio busi- 
ness is George Wilson. He's liter- 
ally down -to -earth. I think George 
is very aware of what's happening. 
And on the stations that George 
has under his wing -the Bartell 
chain -I think they play bubble- 
gum music, If it shows up on the 
survey. they play it. He's very 
adverse to LP cuts. As am I. I just 
think it doesn't do much good. 
First of all, I think the average 
person doesn't have access to a 
lot of LP's. He's still buying the 
old 45's. It isn't just black people 
who're buying singles. It's the poor 
people. And there am an awful lot 
of poor people in this country. 
Those are the people we're really 
aiming at. We're not aiming at 
the people who live in the rich 
section of town and go down and 
buy six albums from their allow- 

s every week. We're aiming at 
the people who, when they get 
their allowance ... that 15 or 
16- year -old kid . she gets her 
buck allowance once a week . . 

she's lucky if her father doesn't 
get loaded on payday and come 
home broke. She gets her dollar 
and she has to figure out how best 
to spend that dollar and she goes 
down and carefully invests that 
dollar in a single. lt's a very selec- 
tive purchase. Well, I'm exaggerat- 
ing, of course, but what I'm trying 
to point out is that the particular 
purchase of a single may represent 
a whole lot more than just one sale 
or one choice. In the high rent 
districts, where kids get a S15 or 
$20 allowance, they go down and 
buy LP,'s I think, but I feel they 
may buy LP's that they really don't 
want or need ... they may feel 
they have to spend that money be- 
fore it burns a hole in their pocket. 
That's why I feel a programmer 
can tell more by a single sale. 
Because the people who buy singles 
can't afford to buy anything else. 
that they don't have that much 
money to devote to leisure lime. 
And they're a hell of a lot more 
selective in their purchases. lust 
like a jukebox. A jukebox, to me, 
is the greatest proof in the world 
of what's happening. Because peo- 
ple put money in. Go into a 
jukebox location in an average 
neighborhood and watch the guy 
who's drinking boilermakers at the 
bar. He gets a quarter change and 
to him it's a big decision to go 
over and put that quarter into the 
jukebox because, in doing that. he 
may not be able to buy a pack of 
cigarettes tomorrow, the day be- 
fore payday. Because the average 
person rn the U.S. today still lives 
from payday to payday to payday. 
We keep forgetting that because 
we don't live from payday to pay- 
day. Most of us. We're a little 
better off than that. But a half - 
dollar to the average person is still 
a considerable amount of money 
and when he puts a half -dollar into 
a jukebox to play a record or 
three records or whatever it is. he 
is very selective about his choices. 
That may be the biggest decision 
he's going to make all of that week. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Next week. 
more about the jukebox in Ihr 
Omaha bar where Top 40 was 
born. 

Charleston Reaction 
To Nesci Dismissal 

By EDWARD MORRIS 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. -Some had read about it but had for- 
gotten the details. Others had heard about it second- or third -hand. 
Most knew nothing about the case. None of Charleston's radio music 
directors, as it tamed out, altered programming concepts even slightly 
as a result of the recently dismissed obscenity indictment of John 
Frank Nesci, former personality for WOWI -FM, Norfolk, Va. 

Nesci was indicted for alleged violation of the federal obscenity 
in broadcasting law in July for playing a cut from a Country Joe al- 
bum. Shortly before the trial was to begin, the Justice Department 
authorized the U.S. attorney in Norfolk to dismiss the prosecution of 
the case (Billboard, Dec. 2). 

WKAZ -AM music director Gary Meadows said that the Nesci 
affair could have never occurred at his station because he reviews 
all records for potential airplay. Anyone who took it upon himself to 
substitute unapproved and objectionable records, Meadows said, 
would be "immediately dismissed. I can't understand anyone in his 
right mind," he concluded, "playing something like that." 

Tim Martin, WKLC -AM said he checks records with the station 
manager and with others whose opinions he respects before releasing 
them for broadcast. He said an announcer at the station had men- 
tioned something about the Nesci affair, but that was all he knew 
of it. 

The program director of country-music station WCAW -AM, 
Dick Kiser, said at first that the Nesci case did not apply to his sta- 
tion. But, as an afterthought, he noted that country music had been 
a trailblazer in songs with "suggestive '' lyrics. Complaints from lis- 
teners, however, were few and far between, he said. This, he attrib- 
uted to the fact that country music fans either enjoy safe suggestive- 
ness or else are oblivious to it. Kiser added that both he and his music 
director screen music before it is released for play. 

Skeeter- Dodd, music director of competing country station 
WRDS -AM, said his personalities are given a controlled playlist and 
are not allowed to deviate from it. Like Kiser, though, Dodd agreed 
that country music fans are sophisticated in their listening habits and 
can countenance lyrics or subjects other kinds of listeners might be 
queasy about. "Country fans don't need to have things prettied up for 
them -if Katy's doing it," Dodd said, referring to Porter Wagoners 
current hit, "they want to know about it." 

Dodd added that he does appraise records closely to see that no 
references lauding drug -use get by. He said he had spent a lot of time 

(Continued on page 21) 

12 -Hour Special Spots 
Forties' Music & Events 

SAN FRANCISCO -- "The For- 
ties," a 12-hour radio spectacular 
documenting the music, events, and 
artists of the 1940's has been 
launched into syndication. Pro- 
duced by John Gilliland as part 
of the "Pop Chronicles" which is 
regularly featured on KSFO -AM 
here, the show is a "true collector's 
item," according to KSFO -AM vice 
president and program director 
Allan Newman. The show was pre- 
sented in two parts, each tin hours 
long, on KSFO -AM Oct. 29 and 
Nov. 5. "And along with the show, 
we had a 40's month celebration 
with a dance remote and a jitter- 
bug contest at Union Square, an 
on -air contest where we gave away 
various trips, a savings account 
from 1940, and a 1941 beige Cad- 
illac named Malcolm." 

In doing the show, Gilliland in- 
terviewed nearly everyone involved 
during the 40's with music . . 

people such as Bing Crosby, 
Jimmy Van Hasen, Johnny Mer- 
cer, Patty Andrews, Tex Beneke, 
etc. Newman said that the reaction 

from listeners was tremendous and 
that a special Pulse taken looked 
overwhelming. 

The documentary comes in sev- 
eral programs. The first program 
deals with the war years and fea- 
tures the voices of Humphrey Bo- 
gart, the Ink Spots, Frankhn D. 
Roosevelt, Adolph Hitler, Bing 
Crosby, etc. Tunes include 'Tux- 
edo Junction" by Glenn Miller and 
"Green Eyes" by Jimmy Dorsey. 
Bits of radio shows from that era 
are also included. Crosby and the 
Dorsey Brothers seem to occupy 
a large role in the whole show, but 
other artists featured include 
Freddy Martin, Harty lames, 
Xavier Casa, Sammy Kaye, Benny 
Goodman, Spike Jones, and Kate 
Smith. In program No. 9, for in- 
stance. Frank Sinatra is beard with 
"One for My Baby." And you can 
also hear Dick Haymes & the Song 
Spinners with "You'll Never 
Know." 

The show is being syndicated by 
Doug Andrews, P.O. Box 1262, 
Hollywood, CA 90028. 

UM SELLING 2 LP SET 
OF COUNTRY CLASSICS 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.- Universal Media has launched 

a condensed version of the 37 -hour "History of Country Musie" 
documentary on a two-LP net featuring a hundred minutes of 
music history and 30 historic tunes. Jim Collins, general manager 
of Universal Media, said the two-LP set will be sold via radio and 
television stations on a "per inquiry basis." 

The LP set features narration and music by such as Jimmie 
Rodgers, the Carter Family, Gene Autry Ernest Tubb, Hank 
Snow, and Tennessee Ernie. The Hank Williams story in the col- 
lection not only features songs by Hank Williams, but the first 
person account by publisher Wesley Rose of the night Hank Wil- 
liams first stepped on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. 

Universal Media is headed by Michael D. Alger, former vice 
president of a Florida insurance and investment firm. Universal 
Media deals in products and services to the broadcast industry. 
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HARDFORD: WHNC -FM, Ron Berger 
DeKALB, 111.: WLBK -FM, John Bell 

WARREN, Pa.: WRRN -FM, Scott Saylor 
TORONTO: CHUM -FM, Benjy Karr, 
ST. LOUIS: KSHE -FM, Shelly Gra)rnan 

These are the albums that lave 
been added this past week to Use 

nations leading progressive sistiere. 

In many cases. a particular radio 
station may play all of the cuts on 
a given album, but the cuts listed 
hue ale the preferred cuts by most 
91 

UTICA, N.Y.: WOUR -FM, Mark Fox 
PHILADELPHIA: WDAS -FM, Harvey Holiday 

Hot Action Albums 

ROLLING STONES, More Hot 
Rock," London 

Cuts: All 
Stations: WKTK -FM, WHCN- 

FM, WOUR -FM, WLBK -FM 

STEALERS WHEEL, "Stealers 
Wheel," ARM (import) 

Cuts: All 
Station: WKTK.FM 

STEVE KUHN, "Live In New 
York," Cobblestone 

Cuts: "The Child Is Gone," 
"Ida Lupino." 
Station: WKTK -FM 

FRED HUBBARD, "Sky Dive," 
CTI 

Cuts: "Sky Dive," "In A Mist." 
Station: WKTK.FM 

DEODATO, "Prelude," CTt 
Cuts: "Also Sparch Zarathus- 
tra (2001). 
Stations: WKTK.FM, WLBK -FM 

BO HANSON, "Lord of the Rings," 
Charisma 

Cuts: All 
Station: WKTK.FM 

BOB MARTIN, "Midwest Farm 
Disaster," RCA 

Cuts: "Frogdix So. Dakota," 
"Midwest Farm Disaster." 
Station: WHCN -FM 

HANS STYMER BAND, "Dig A 
Hole,' GSF (single) 

Station: WHCN -FM 

BEACH BOYS, "The Trader," Re- 
prise (single) 

Station: WHCN -FM 

MICHAEL BROWN, "Circles," 
Kama Sutra (single) 

Station: WHCN -FM 

GRAM PARSONS, "Cry One More 
Time,' Reprise (single) 

Station: WHCN -FM 

J.J. CALE, "Really," Shelter 
Cuts: All 
Station: WOUR -FM 

SANDY DENNY, "Sandy," ARM 
Cuts: All 
Stations: WKTK -FM. WRRN -FM 

ALBERT COLLINS, "Eight Days 
On The Road," Tumbleweed (sin. 
gle) 

Station: WKTK.FM 

BYRDS, "Vol. 2," Columbia 
Cuts: All 
Station: CHUM FM 

TIMMY THOMAS, "Why Can't We 
Live Together," Glades 

Cuts: All 
Station: WDAS -FM 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, "Bruce 
Springsteen," Columbia 

Cuts: "Blinded By the Light," 
"It's Hard to Bea Saint in the 
City." 
Station: WHCN -FM 

GILBERT O'SULLIVAN, "Back To 
Front," Mans 

Cut "I'm In Love With You." 
Station: WHCN -FM 

GUESS WHO, "Artificial Paradise." 
RCA 

Cuts: All 
Station: KSHE.FM 

TOM FOGERTY, "Excallbur," Fan - 
tasy 

Cuts: All 
Stations: KSHE.FM, WRRN -FM 

LIGHTHOUSE, 'Tou Glrl," Evolu- 
tion (single) 

Station: KSHEFM 

Kan. Cable -TV Show Scores 
Using Informal DJ Format 

LAWRENCE, Kan.- "Are We 
On Yet?," a late -night loosely 
formated music variety show hosted 
by Tim Bradley, has been launched 
here by Sunflower Cablevision. 
The tille is a natural. Bradley said. 
"because we sometimes wonder." 
The format of the show includes 
live music from local troops. 
vintage and experimental films, in- 
terviews, and a little bit of every- 
thing. 

"The program could be de- 
scribed. I suppose, as a televised 
radio show, because 1 do sit at a 

console and play recorda. The re- 
sponse has been very good and 
callers seem fascinated with the 
idea of seeing the person to whom 
they are talking on the phone, and 
also seeing a disk jockey at work. 
Students from the University of 
Kansas have shown some of their 
own films and we've been experi- 
menting with electronic visual ef- 
fects." 

Bradley said he also felt that 
the possibilities of such a show 
arc "unbounded. Television and 

(Continued on page 22) 

Collie Hosts 

Country Seg 
MEMPHIS -Sweep Productions, 

Memphis, will syndicate a new fea- 
ture hosted by Biff Collie, veteran 

untry music air personality who 
headquarters in Nashville. The 
radio show will be offered in.three 
one -minute segments under the 
title of "Inside Nashville." Collie 
will report on the people and 
events in country music, according 
to Bill Heffernan, president of 
Sweep Productions. The show will 

(Continued On Page 22) 

Charleston on Dismissal 
Continued from page 20 

learning dope terminology to be sure his judgments are comprehen- 
sive. 

Dave Connor, music director for rock station WXIT -AM said he 
knew about the Nesci case, but that it hadn't altered the station's selec- 
tion process at all. He said the music is screened before going to the 
Drs -so well so, in fact, that only three or four records have caused 
listener complaints in the 20 months he has been with the station. 

WTIP -AM and WTIO -FM music director. Charles Coleman, and 
WBES -AM director, Ernie Kristof, both said that their "beautiful 
music" formats precluded the Nesci case from being of active inter- 
est to them. 

Least affected of all, according to this survey, was station WVAF- 
AM. Music director Greg Johnson said that he was not aware of 
the obscenity indictment and that WVAF -AM disk jockeys choose 
the music they wanted to play. 

add some gold to 
your stations record library 

Complete the coupon, attach it to your station letterhead and mail it to us. We'll send you a 

free copy of "12 Golden Greats from the Lowery Group -Volume 2," a special 20th Anniversary LP 
prepared for broadcasting only. 

This tasty platter features such memorable selections as "Rose Garden," "Spooky," "Yo 
Yo," "Everybody," "Cherry Hill Park," "Walk A Mile In My Shoes," "Ahab the Arab" and many, many 
more, all by the original artists on one convenient album. 

You'll get sparkling performances by Lynn Anderson, Dennis Yost and the Classics IV, the 
Osmonds, Tommy Roe, Billy Joe Royal, Joe South and Ray Stevens, among others. 

Let us send you some golden memories for your listeners- Fill out and mail to the Lowery 
Group, P.O. Box 9687, Atlanta, Georgia 30319. r 

Name 

Title 

Station 

Address 

City State Zip 

LIL rir 
The 

Lowery 
Group 

of Music Publishing 
Companies 
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Radio -TV programming 

Vox Jox 
Tm not necessarily perfect. Any- 

way, I had a long talk with Cari 
Reynolds, general manager of 
KGAL -AM ln Lebanon, Ore., and 
the radio station seems like it 
might be a good scene after all. 
He may have a full staff by now, 
but, for the future, if you're inter- 
ested in a West Coast position, why 
don't you drop an aircheck and 
resume to him. Some beautiful 
countryside up there and it might 
be an excellent station for a young 

Mogul Submits 
5 -Point Plan 

NEW YORK -Emil Mogul, ex- 
ecutive vice president of Screen 
Gems Radio Stations, Inc., called 
on the Radio Advertising Bureau 
to assume a more active role in 
monitoring business practices of 
the radio industry and offered a 
five -point proposal to help "the 
most underdeveloped, underrated 
and underrepresented communica- 
tions medium in the U.S." 

Speaking at his annual end-of- 
the-year luncheon, Dec. 21 at the 
Dorset Hotel, Mogul scored the 
industry for "questionable business 
ethics." He also called for with- 
drawal from the National Associa- 
tion of Broadcasters for failing to 
contribute to the general welfare 
of the radio industry. 

'The NAB has never been a 
suitable spokesman for our inter- 
ests," he noted. Its entire struc- 
ture is organized to meet the needs 
of the television community. As it 
continua to serve their needs, it 
ceases to satisfy ours. I've long 
been an advocate of this reform 
but recent developments have made 
it imperative." 

Mogul's five -point program en- 
tailed: 1. The assumption of con- 
trol by the RAB as spokesman for 
the industry with offices in Wash- 
ington, D.C. 2. A multimedia in- 
stitutional advertising campaign in 
the major markets across the coun- 
try. 3. Formation of local councils 
in the top 50 markets. 4. Industry- 
wide action against unethical buy- 
ing practices. 5. Similar action 
against' "mock" ad agencies. 

WHO 

IS 

LOVE'N 

STUFF 

By CLAUDE HALL 
Radio -TV Editor 

family man who wants to stay 
put for awhile and become a valid 
part of the community.... And, 
speaking of being a valid part of 
a community, Jim Embry is leaving 
WROZ, country music station in 
Evansville, Ind., to enter the whole- 
sale food business with Utley-Ca- 
hoon Food Brokers in the city. 
He'd been a rock jock in the city 
in the 1960's and program direc- 
tor and air personality at WROZ- 
AM since 1965. A family man, Jim 
had really become a part of the 
Evansville market. And still is. And 
the beer's still on the ice if you 
ever get out this way and need 
one, Jim. 

Most unusual Christmas card I 
got this year was a greetings by 
amateur radio. John Richards, 
WGLI, Babylon, Long Island, must 
be a ham operator. The station of 
origin was K2VG0 and W60E0 
operated by J.B. Hatcher, Los An- 
geles, passed the message on to 
me.... KIRO -AM, Seattle, needs 
a sports director who can handle 
play -by -play on football and bas- 
ketball. Contact program director 
Jon Holiday. . . Dave Morgan 
needs a first ticket night air per- 
sonality at KSTN -AM Stockton, 
Calif. Call him at 209.948 -5786. 

Ron Fell, program director of 
KNBR -AM in San Francisco, 
called up to report that Carter B. 
Smith, who'd been at KSFO -AM, 
his competition, for 10 years, was 
now doing the KNBR -AM 3 -7 
p.m. show. * * * 

Bob Parris is the new program 
director of WLPL -FM and WHO- 
AM in Baltimore; he'd been at 
WINX -AM in Washington. . 

lineup at WLYV -AM in Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. includes Mike London 1- 6a.m., 
Phil Gardner 6 -10 am., Jay Walk- 
er until 2 p.m., program director 
Chris O'Brien 2-6 p.m., music di- 
rector Roy Edwards 6-II p.m., and 
Ted Hatch 

na 
p.m.-1 a.m. Bob 

Hamilton is notional program di- 
rector of the chain and operates 
out of the beautiful city of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Watermark 
Inc., syndicators of American 
Top 40" special every week, is now 
located at 10700 Ventura Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 91604 and the 
phone is 213-9870 -94* . 

Bill Wheatley has departed Mis- 
sion Broadcasting to head up 

Kan. Cable TV 
Continued from page 21 

videotape rock seem to be the 
coming thing." His big problem, 
he said, was in getting records and 
videotapes of groups performing. 
"Dave Vaughn at MCA distribu- 
tors in St. Louis is the only record 
person who has shown any in- 
terest," but usually when Bradley 
calls a record distributor he ends 
up talking to a secretary who 
promises to put him on a mailing 
list, but doesn't. Bradley is listed 
as music director for the cable - 
vision firm. 

o NOT SO MAJOR MARKETS: 
Why let the "biggies" get all the attention. 

RPM has developed TOP TAPES, a convenient and 

inexpensive service for the small market 

stations that receive little or no regular 
record service. With TOP TAPES you receive 

the top forty records in MOR or TOP 40, plus 

selected picks and breakouts, all on stereo 
tape. There is no contract to sign and the 

cast is jest $28 per month. That's less than 

$1 a day! Write RPM, the programming people. 

o 0 f'iifn ado prop- erTVnh,glm.orlogorT,ant' 
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WEXY -AM, a 1,000 -watt daytime 
country music station in Fort Lau 
derdale, Fla. He'd been sort of no- 
tional program director of Mission, 
but mostly handling the program- 
ming of WWOK -AM in Miami, 
which he'd turned into one of the 
best country music stations in the 
nation. . . . Big shock in Los 
Angeles last week that almost 
equaled an earthquake as record 
and radio people found out about 
Dick Starr having cancer. He has 
a lot of friends in radio and rec- 
ords. I tried calling his wife, 
Carole, to find out more details, 
but couldn't make contact during 
the Christmas holidays. I left word 
on his phone recording system and 
you can do the same; call 305 -279- 
3673. Hope it's not bad, Dick. My 
dad had cancer and recovered. 
Just pretend it's a bad ARB rating 
and set out to whip in 

* * * 
The three new air personalities 

at WPDQ -AM, Jacksonville, Fla., 
are Emily Timmons, Don Smith, 
and Curtis Kelly. Bruce Drainer, 
Jerry Gordon, and Tommy Charles 
are leaving the station because of 
the format change. Charles is sup- 
posed to be joining WMPS -AM m 
Memphis.... A note from Wayne 
Erickwm "I left WDAL -AM in 
Meridian, Miss., about the end of 
November. I was doing 9 -1 p.m. 
It's a hell of a good small- market 
rocker and I'd recommend it to 
anybody looking for a good-sound- 
ing station and great people to 
work with. I'm now doing 6-mid- 
night at WQIK -AM in Jacksonville, 
Fla." I found all of your other 
comments w e I 1-t a ken, Wayne. 
Thanks. * * * 

A lot of losers (stations, not 
people) are trying some of the old 
radio shows as a method of draw- 
ing attention. WVNJ- AM -FM, 
New York, is now airing some of 
the old Arch Oboler "Lights Out" 
shows. .. RICO General Broad- 
casting has named Hal Rosenberg, 
general manager of KRTH -FM in 
Los Angeles, a vice president.... 
A note from Biff Coble: "Memo to 
old record pilots: Always carry 
your headset with you. Somebody 
might ask you to go on the air. 
Joe Lawless, WKDA -AM Nash- 
ville program director, called an 
SOS yesterday (Dec. 13). I ran 
down and worked his afternoon 
traffic show. First time on the air 
in over three years." 

Bill Andenov has been named 
program director of CFGM -AM, 
Ontario, Canada, where he's been 
since September; before that he 
worked at CJCB -AM in Sydney, 
Canada, as assistant manager and 
program director for three years. 
Bob McAdorey, with CFTR -AM 
in Toronto, the past couple of 
years, has returned to CFGM -AM 
DS morning personality. . Lee 
Abrams has left WRIP -FM, De- 
troit progressive station, and says 
he has been working on a rock 

(Confirmed on sage 23f 

Hosts Country Seg 
Continued from page 21 

hit the market starting in mid- 
January. 

Collie, who currently is national 
promotion director of country 
product for United Artists Records, 
worked on such radio stations in 
Loa Angeles as KLAC -AM and 
KFOX -AM as a country air per- 
tonality. He has also been deeply 
involved in the Country Music 
Association. 

WBRU -FM Move 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - WBRU- 

FM has begun broadcasting from 
new 50,000 -watt facilities atop the 
t4 -story Brown University Sciences 
Library. The station has been a 
progressive rock operation since 
1969 and one of the best in the 
nation at influencing sales of pro- 
gressive albums. 
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5 B BEEN TO CANMN 6 
arole King, Ode 66021 (ALh) (Colmins ASCAP) 

ID 12 YOU'RE SO VAIN B 
Cor, Simon. Eiektre 45824 (Quackenbush ASCAP) 

7 1D OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY 8 
O ivicene Stoat, Capitol 2583 (Chappell, AMA ) 

6 7 SEPARATE WITS 7 
Elvis Presley, RCA 74.0815 (Press, gal) 

13 21 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 13 
the Haze, ALM 1357 (1.8. Harms, ASCAP) 

1 2 SWEET SURRENDER LO 
Bread, Elektre 45818 (Screen Ge,u4ohimble, BMD 

4 I CLAIR 12 

GSGP) 
O'Sullivan, MAM 3626 (London) (MAM, 

2 4 WALK ON WATER 30 
Nell Diamond, Unl 55353 (MCA) feroe nt, ASCAP) 

26 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH 8 
John Denver, RCA 740829 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 

18 27 DON'T LET ME BE LONELY TONIGHT 
5 James Taylor, Warner Bros. 7655 (Country Road/ 

Blackwood, BMI) 

23 YOU'RE A LADY S 
Peter tkeilern, London 20075 (WB, ASCAP) 

16 18 PIECES OF APRIL 7 
TASUPhree 

I 

Dos Night, Dunhill 4551 1A111susAssde, 

9 5 FUNNY 
17429 (Fame.) (Pnme Donna, 

13 

BMI) 

8 6 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 12 
Albert Hammond, MUMS 76011 (CBS) (0001 /tanders/ 
Robert, ASCAP) 

24 30 ME & MRS. JONES 5 
Billy Paul, Philadelphia international 73521 (CBS) 
(Assorted, BMI) 

29 YOU TURN ME ON, I'M A RADIO 6 
Joni Mitchell, Asylum 11010 (Atlantic) (Mitchell, 

22 SHVIN' 6 
Cat Stevens, 05M 1396 (Ackee, ASCAPI 

11 15 KNOCK KNOCK WHO'S THERE 7 
Mary Harkin, Apple 1855 (Peer Intl, BMI) 

39 LLOOKINGpTHRO06Hr THE hEYES 6P LOVE 
f,aip4 Featur- 

ing David Cassidy, Ben 53oí (screen Germ. 
Columbia, BMI) 

28 33 ONE LAST TIME 6 

8MÌ) 
Campbnll. Capitol 3483 (Blackwood /AddOsi, 

32 COME SOFTLY TO ME 4 

sew S ekers a turing 
lows Kristlen. MGM/Vana 

34 DIDN'T WE M 5 
Barbra S,misand. Columbia 415739 Oa-Ma, ASCAP) - DRUID, 2 
Don McLean, United Artists 51100 (Yahweh 
Tunes, BMI) 

35 CROCODILE ROCK 4 
Elton John, MCA 40000 (lenses, BM)) 

3 3 VENTURA HIGHWAY 11 
America, Warner Bros. 7641 (WO, ASCAP) 

37 I NEVER SAID GOODBYE 9 
EngelbeAS Homperdiloi, Parrot 40072 (London) 

40 YOUR MAMA DON'T DANCE 4 
Kenny loggins a lin Messina, Columbia 4.45719 
(Wingate /llesperilla, ASCAP) - 50NGAIAN 3 

Cashman B West, Ounhill 4333 
Iglendingwell, ASCAP) - I'M NEVER GONNA BE ALONE ANYMORE 2 

United 
Artists us 50996 (Unae /Stage Door, BMI) - REMEMBER 3 
Nilsson, RCA 74-0855 (Blackwood, BMI) - BUT I DO 
Bobby Vinton, talc 5-10936 (Celumble) (0w, BMI)) 

DON é EXPECT 
HHE70 DEE YOURFRI 1 

158 e. w 

O33 35 - LET US LOVE 3 
33 Bill Withers, Suss. 2417 (BVddeh) 

37 38 - (Interior, BMI) 

(Lore Theme From "Lady Sings the 
34 Bless") 3 

Bobby Motown Darin, 12O, 
GROWING TOGETHER 

AETHE - TOGETHER GROWING TOGETHER ... 1 
5th Dimension, Bell 45,310 (COl9ems /New Hidden 
Valley, ASCAP) O 39 39 - DANNY'S SONG 2 
Anne Murray, Cando) 3481 (Grimes, ASCAP) 

3] - 00 YOU WART TO DANCE 1 
Bette /610111, Atlantic 45.2928 (Clek., MI) 

O 4° 

O 

LAST SONG I 
Edward Beer, Capitol 3452 Meyer, COPAC) 

40 - DAISY A DAY 2 
lud Strunk MGM 14463 (Seven High, ASCAP) 

DUELING 
e rnceundtrack, Warner Brothers' 7659 1 

(Warner Tamerlane, BMI) 
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Campus News 

What's Happening 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Return to the Days of Yesteryear. From WKCR -FM at Columbia 
University in New York comes news of "Listen," a new radio play 
written by poet Robert Creeley and produced by Amram Shapiro, a 
recent Columbia graduate who headed poetry programming for the 
Columbia station last year. 

Produced in cooperation with the station, "Listen" is being touted 
as one of the first U.S. works in the genre of serious radio plays, a 
medium already being pursued in Europe. The script, wntten by 
Creeley, who is a published and evidently acclaimed poet, will be 
handled by Matt Conley, formerly with the Stratford Shakespeare 
Festival and the Long Wharf Theatre and Justin Herman, a member 
of New York's Shade Repertory Co. 

A pre -airing of the play is being held on Jan. 21 at New York's 
Mercer Arts Center. 

More to follow on time one. 
* * * 

MIDWEST- IUfnois- WRSE -FM, Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, 
Ross Peckat reporting: "Tommy," (LP), Various artists, Ode; `Too 
Long At The Fair," Bonnie Raite, Warner Bros.; "Homecoming," 
(LP), America, Warner Bros.... WPGU -FM, U. of Illinois, Cham- 
paign, John Parks reporting: "What Am I Going To Do," The Guild; 
Truckin Down The Road," All Star Frogs; "Breath & Thunder," 
Mad John Fever.... WIMU -FM, Millikin U., Decatur: "Captain 
Video," Skip Bonin, Signpost; "We," Shawn Phillips, A &M; "Friends 
Die Easy," McKendree Spring, Deem.... WIDB, Southern Illinois 
U., Carbondale, Todd Cave reporting: "Working On A Building," 
John Fogerty, Fantasy; "Free," Fabulous Rhinestones, Just Sunshine; 
"Too Long At The Fair," Bonnie Rain, Warner Bros.... Michigan 
-WBKX, Northern Michigan U., Marquette, Gary Cichon re- 
porting: "Good Friend," (LP cut, Loggins & Messina), Loggias & 
Messina, Columbia; "For My Lady," (LP cut, Seventh Sojourn), 
Moody Blues, Threshold; "You Are The Music, We're Just The 
Band," (LP), Trapeze, Threshold.... WMUK -FM, Western Michi- 
gan U., Kalamazoo, Bath Rosengard reporting: "Good God," (LP), 
Good God, Atlantic; "Full Moon," (LP), Fun Moon, Douglas; "You 
Are The Music, We're Just The Band," (LP), Trapeze, Threshold. 

WIDR, Western Michigan U., Kalamazoo, Terry Armbruster 
reporting: "Life Goes On," (LP), Paul Williams, A &M; "Home Free," 
(LP), Dan Fogelberg, Columbia; "Don McLean," (LP), Don McLean, 
United Artists.... Minnesota -KMSC, Moorhead State College, 
Moorhead: "Tommy," (LP), Various artists, Ode; "Excalibur," (LP), 
Tom Fogerty, Fantasy; "You Are The Music, We're lust The Band," 
(LP), Trapeze, Threshold.. WMMR, U. of Minnesota, Minneapo- 
lis, Michael Wild reporting: "Sandy," (LP), Sandy Denny, A&M; 
"The Road," Danny O'Keefe, Signpost; It Doesn't Matter," Steve 
Stills & Manassas, Atlantic.... Missouri- KCLC-FM, The Linden - 
wood Colleges, St. Charles, Chuck Lackner reporting: 'Tommy" (LP), 
Various artists, Ode; 'The Staton Brothers Band," (LP), The &Mon 
Bro'hers Band, Epic; "1957- 1972," (LP), Stookey Robinson & The 
Mitades, Tamis, ... Wisconsin - WSUW -FM, U. of Wisconsin at 
Whitewater, Dick Clayton reporting: "I Never Said Goodbye," 
Eogelbert Humperdinck, London; "If You Had A Change In Mind," 
Tyrone Davis, Dakar; "New Heavenly Blue," (LP), New Heavenly 
Blue, Atlantic. 

* * * 
EAST- Pennsylvania-WDCV, Dickinson College, Carlisle, 

Barry Kresoh reporting: "Mole In Your Ear," (LP), Mose Allison, 
Atalntic; 'String Driven Thing," (LP), String Driven Thing, Charisma; 
"Free," (LP), Akio, CTI.... WRKC -FM, King's College, Wilkes - 
Barre, Maryann Engel reporting: "Really," (LP), LI. Cale, Shelter, 
"Am I Expecting Too Much?" Allen Toussaint, Reprise; "The Grand 
Wazoo," (LP), The Mothers of Invention, Bizarre.. . WKDU, 
WKDU -FM, Drexel U., Philadelphia, Jay Meyers reporting: "Come 
Softly To Me," New Seekers, Verve; "Everybody Loves A Love 
Song," Mac Davis, Columbia; "Living In The Past," Jethro Tall, 
Chrysalis.... Massachusetts -WVBC, Boston College, Boston, Char- 
lene Darrow reporting: "Mr. Bojangles," (LP cut, Demon In Dis- 
guise), David Bromberg, Columbia; "Don't Keep Me Waiting," (LP 
cu, Tracks), McKendree Spring, Dacca; 'To The Morning," (LP 
cut, Home Free), Dan Fogelberg, Columbia... . WERS-FM, Em- 
erson College, Boston, Alan Dorfman reporting: "Could It Be I'm 
Falling In Love," The Spinners, Atlantic; "But I Do," Bobby Vinton, 
Epic; "Holding My Own," Steve Sakson, Undressed.... WAIC -FM, 
American International College, Springfield: "Below The Salt," (LP), 
Steeleye Span, Chrysalis; "White Elephant," (LP), White Elephant, 
lust Sunshine; "An Evening With Groucho," (LP), Groucho Mars, 
A&M.... New Jersey- WFDU -FM, Fairleigh- Dickinson U., Tea- 
neck, Tony Loving reporting: "Full Moon," (LP), Full Moon, Doug- 
las; "Really," (LP), LI, Cale, Shelter; "String Driven Thing," (LP), 
Siring Driven Thing, Charisma.... WWRC, Rider College, Trenton, 
Bruce Austin reporting: "Mom," Earth, Wind & Fire, Columbia; 
"Save Your Best," (LP cut, A Look Inside), Joe South, Capitol; 
"Suite: A Man and Woman," (LP cut, If The Music Stops), Tony 
Cole, 20th Century.... ConneeOcut -WVOF, Fairfield U., Fair- 
field, Fred Muratori reporting: "Stardancer," (LP), Tom Rap and 
Pearls Before Swine, Blue Thumb; "The New Possibility,' (LP), 
John Fahey, Takoma; "Third Down, 110 To Go," (LP), Jesse Win- 
chester, Bearsville.... New Hampshire-WCAC, New Hampshire 
College, Manchester. "Fumble," (LP), Fumble, Sovereign; "Needed 
Time," Taj Mahal, Columbia; "Good God," (LP), Good God, Atlan- 
tic. . . Maryland-WIHU, Johns Hopkins U., Baltimore, George 
Wicke reporting: "Powerhouse," (LP cut, Mose In Your Ear), Mose 
Allison, Atlantic; "Playin' In The Street," (LP cut, Really), J.J. Cale, 
Shelter; 'Blind Baby," (LP cut, Naked Songs), Al Hooper, Columbia. 
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UA Services 

Fliers in 

Douglas Push 
LOS ANGELES -United Artists 

Records is servicing college and 
FM radio stations with a specially 
produced hour radio show to pro- 
mote the recently released Douglas 
Collection. 

The Douglas Collection, a W- 
alborn reissue of Alan Douglas' 
jazz recordings during the early 
'60's, includes albums by Billie 
Holiday, King Pleasure, Charles 
Mingus, Duke Ellington, Herbie 
Mann and others. 

To broaden potential markets 
for the albums, while providing 
additional exposure, United Artists 
has assembled the hour -long show, 
produced and written by Martin 
Cerf, United Artists' creative serv- 
ices director, and Colman Andrews, 
editor of Coast Magazine. The 
program will be pressed on disks 
and serviced to stations this month. 

Andrews, who narrates the pro- 
gram, gives brief discussions of the 
artists featured in the collection, 
and a selection from each LP is 
also included. The Douglas Col- 
lection Radio Show is being rec- 
ommended as educational program- 
ming, which will provide an 
additional impetus to noncommer- 
cial programmers with educational 
status. 

Coinciding with the release of 
the Douglas program will be an. 
other college and FM promotional 
effort in support of the newly 
reactivated Silver Spotlight Series. 
Featuring 150 double -sided singles, 
drawing from hit 'oldies" titles, 
the sertes will boast a new logo 
depicting a 1957 Chevrolet. 

Label copy for the singles will 
include the original recording date 
and the record's highest position on 
the Billboard charts printed on the 
label. Assembled by Cerf and Greg 
Shaw of the UA Creative Services 
department. the series will be serv- 
iced nationally to college. FM and 
Top 40 outlets and will be ac- 
companied by an annotated catalog 
depicting the history of United 
Artists and the various labels af- 
filiated with it over the years. 

Artists represented wall include 
Fats Domino. Eddie Cochran, 
Bobby Vee. Jay & The Americans. 
Jackie DeShannon, Dick & Dee 
Dee, Manfred Mann, the Ventures. 
Canned Heat and Sugarloaf. 

Laysky Spurs Stations 
To Enter Jingle Business 

NEW YORK -Campus broad- 
casters can improve their overall 
programming, increase station reve- 
nues and develop broader market- 
able professional skills by creating 
their own radio spots for adver- 
tisers. Dick Laysky, president of 
Music House, a New York -based 
"jingle home" which creates musi- 
cal and sum! effects for a number 
of major advertisers, is thus en- 
couraging college radio personnel 
to enter commercial production. 

As college radio stations be- 
come increasingly sophisticated, 
many campus broadcasters with 
commercial status are learning that 
self- created ads can be integrated 
more easily into their regular pro- 
gramming, and these ads often 
reach students more effectively 
than conventional consumer air 
spots can. 

Laysky also stressed the value of 
such work for students who wish 
to broaden their radio skills to in- 
clude advertising and sales as part 
of a professional broadcasting ca- 
reer. Laysky, who majored in mu- 
sic at City College in New York, 
admits that a strong production 
facility takes time and money to 
develop, but he was able to out- 
line the basic demands. 

Laysky stressed the need for 
good recording equipment, with 

as many tracks as students can 
afford for a working situation." 
With multi -track equipment and a 
good basic music library for back- 
grounds, students can create 
smooth, professional spots. 

Also vital is a relatively flex- 
ible mixing console, or, if costs 
prohibit a full console, adequate 
mixers to accommodate mixing 
down. Echo and equalization are 
also advisable. More than equip- 
ment, students must concentrate 
on effective timing of spots. 
Whether very simple or elaborate, 
good spots most comply with the 
client's demands for time. 

Laysky noted that an effectively 
run in -house production firm is en. 
tirely feasible for campus broad- 
casters, since their specialized au- 
dience, coupled with careful time - 
selling, can produce excellent re- 
sults. Moreover, a college station, 
depending on its funding situation, 
can produce ads at a lower cost to 
the client while still returning prof- 
its to help support the production 
operation itself and, ultimately, the 
station. 

Throughout, Laysky feels that 

Film Flashes 
Underscoring the continuing development of the Israeli film in 

dustry are two productions now filming there. First and foremost is 

obviously "Jesus Christ Superstar," the Universal /Robert Stigwood 
production being co-produced and directed by Norman Jewison at 
various locations in Israel. 

Being photographed by Alex Thompson in 35mm. Todd-A-0, the 
film features Ted Neeley repeating his L.A. production role of the 
man Himself, while MCA Records' Yvonne Elliman will again handle 
duties as Mary Magdalene, and Carl Anderson will portray Judas. 

Jewison cited the choice of the Israeli location for the Andrew 
Lloyd Webber /Tim Rice musical as an attempt to balance the con- 
temporary tone of the work against authentic backgrounds. "The way 
we are filming it is very 'Superstar, " stated Jewison, "the 'where' we 
are filming is very 'Jesus Christ," and we need that balance." 

Also shooting there, concurrently with a number of Israeli pro- 
ductions, is the Renfrew Films, Ltd. production of "Billy Two Hata" 
for United Artists. Ted Kolcheff is directing while Norman Jewson 
and Patrick Palmer (associate producer, "Superstar ") are producers. 

Truly an international production, "Billy Two Hats" is an Ameri- 
can western written in Scotland, organized in England and being di- 
rected and produced by Canadians. The Israeli location will offer 
some local actors, as well as Gregory Peck, Dezi Arnaz Jr. and Jack 
Warden. 

More from Time -Life Films and BBC -TV; Latest BBC -TV and 
Time -Life co-productions include "Rumours of War," a 60- minute 
color film aimed for non -theatrical distribution and examining the 
story of the nuclear arms race. 

Also in release is another documentary, "The Missing Link," 
which deals with the development of engineering science and its im- 
pact on urban design and construction. Possibly the light at the end of 
the tunnel for city planners. 

students involved in ad production 
should seek as much exposure as 
possible to professional produc- 
tion facilities and their operations. 
Also important is an awareness of 
other media. 

As for basic investments such as 
sound effects and music libraries, 
Laysky conceded that the costs for 
such catalogs would be a signifi- 
cant factor. However, mob libraries 
cut costs substantially when com- 
pared with original scoring, and 
students can begin by buying only 
the most recent tapes, rather than 
complete catalogs. 

Laysky cautioned that licensing 
fees may include "needle -drop" 
fees of up to $25 a use, but such 
costs, included in the overall 
charge to the customer, are normal. 
Underpricing, Laysky feels, is un- 
wise: "If you don't want to make a 
lot of money, then handle the spots 
on a cost -plus basis. But, while 
smaller operations can't charge as 
much as the commercial produc- 
tion houses, remember that a client 
likes to pay for what he's getting" 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 22 

format for several years and has 
now completed the specifics. He's 
going to feed the whole thing into 
a computer, then start seeking sta. 
tions needing his talents. His phone 
number is 313 -356 -2698. Anybody 
want his old programming job? 
Call Larry Shaw, 212 -LT 1 -7777. 

Lineup at WFDF -AM, Flint, 
Mich., includes Dan Hunter in the 
mornings, Bob Burchett in mid- 
day, Joe Wade from WPHM -FM 
in Port Huron, Mich., in the after- 
noons; Bob Olsen from WTRX -AM 
in Flint at night; and Bob Shepard 
on weekends. The station features 
an uptempo MOR format. 

Whew, but I'm having fun going 
through the four feet of mail I got 
during the past week. Here's a note 
from Bill Norman, sales manager 
of WNMB -FM, North Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., home of Micky Spil- 
lane and darn pretty country: 
"WNMB -FM is a new, stereo sta- 
tion serving all of South Carolina's 
Grand Strand. Currently, we're on 
the air 19 hours a day, but plan 
24 -hour coverage during the sum- 
mer months. Programming consists 
of easy listening during the day- 
time hours and progressive at 
night. Lineup includes Hal London 
6-9 am., John Smithson 9 -noon, 
Don Allen noon -4 p.m., Bill Nor- 
man 4-7 p.m., and Doug Dickey 
7.1 a.m., with Bruce Miller working 
weekends." 

* * * 
Tommy Graham telegrams: "I 

have traded the one- nighters with 
my rock group for the peace and 
tranquility of working in radio. Af- 
ter graduating 15 weeks early from 
Brown Institute, I went to RICE- 
FM in Minneapolis as music direc- 
tor, left to join KSTP -AM in Min - 

eapolis and am thrilled to say 
that I joined a staff now at WY00- 
AM, Minneapolis and have learned 
more from Bill Stewart in two 
weeks than Brown taught me in 
10 months. You were so kind to 
me in helping with suggestions of 
numerous FM stations for my al- 
bum, which, by the way, went 
over 300,000 in sales, that I had to 
share this news with you. I am 
working as Tuneful Tommy and 
sing the intro into every song, sing 
the weather, and my spots -a Bill 
Stewart idea that is the talk of the 
Twin Cities. I am moving my piano 
into the studio tomorrow and plan 
to really cut loose. I work the 
swing shift, two days midnight - 
6 a.m. and three days 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. IP you hear from my old 
buddy, Dan Diamond, please tell 
him where I am." 
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Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW SINGLE 

OF THE WEEK: 

"NEITHER ONE 

OF US" 
GLADYS KNIGHT 

& THE PIPS 
(SOUL) 

BEST NEW ALBUM 
OF THE WEEK: 

"JOE TEX 

SPILLS 

THE BEANS" 
JOE TEX 

(DIAL) 

By JULIAN COLEMAN 

Jazz great Billy Taylor has 
recently completed a stint as mu- 
sic director on two PBS TV's 
most popular series, "Sesame 
Street" and "Electric Company." 
Taylor composed and supervised 
the music for both shows. . 

Jerry Buller will be out on an 
eastern college tour, Feb. I -ll, 
then Feb. 16 -26 he headlines at 
Lake Geneva, Wis. 

Former Motown producer 
Johnny Bristol joined Columbia 
Records recently as a staff pro- 
ducer. While with Motown, Bris- 
tol produced such acts as Gladys 
Knight and The Pips and 1r. 
Walker and the All Stars and 
many hits for the Jackson S. De- 
Lite Records reports that Stan 
Price is representing De -Lite and 
Virgo Records as national pro- 
motion director for all their 
RAB products. Price recently 
completed a successful tour of 
the country.... It looks like 
Arelhe Franklin, who moved 
from Columbia to Atlantic near- 

ly five years ago, may be headed 
back to Columbia. Aretha's cur- 
rent contract is up in mid -73. Al 
this time there are more ques- 
tions than answers. 

BITS 'N' PIECES: 
The Al Jefferson Testimonial 

set for Feb. 16 at the Marriot 
Twin Bridges Hotel, Washington, 
D.C. . The next Styllaties 
single will be "Break Up To 
Make Up." Taken from their 
Avco "Round 2" album. . 

Dave Crawford, one half of the 
Crawford-Shapiro producing 
team, has left Atlantic and 
joined ABC /Dunhill where it is 
rumored that Wilson Pickett 
may sign. Pickett is an alumnus 
of Atlantic.... First single for 
Columbia's new Latin find Az- 
tern is called " Mamita Linda." 

. Breakouts: War, "The World 
Is A Ghetto'; Marvin Gaye, 
'Trouble Mani ; Bobby Wo- 
mack, "Harry Hippie "; Spinners, 
"Could It Be I've Fallen In 
Love "; James Brown and Lynn 
COMBS, "What My Baby Needs 
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Now"; Holland and Dozier, 
"Don't Leave Me Starving For 
Your Love "; Smokey Robinson 
and The Miracles, "I Can't Stand 

To See You Cry"; Jermaine 
Jackson, "Daddy Home "; Main 
Ingredient, "You Got To Take 
It'; J.R. Bailey, "After Hours," 

SHOWN AT the signing of the new contract and presentation of their 
third gold disk for "I'm Stone In Love With You," are seated (L. to R.) 
Hugo & Luigi -Standing The Stylistics and at the far right the group's 
agent, Jack Bart, president of Universal Attractions. 
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God Only KnOWS. 
We can't explain it. We recorded the Rance Allen Group album "Truth Is Where It's At" as 

a gospel Ip. We brought out "That Will Be Good Enough For Me', taken from the album, as 

a gospel single. But look what's happened. All of a sudden they are being requested and 

played (and played often') on Top 40 R &B stations all across the country. And why not? 

When the message is right, anyone can read 

Ourthanksto 
Houston KYOK 

Little Rock KOKY 

Nashville WLAC 

Middleton, Ohio WPBF 

Washington, D.C. WUST 

Gary, Ind. WWCA 

Woodside, NY W W RL 

Jackson, Miss. WOKJ 

E. St. Louis WESL 

Ft. Worth KKDA 

Harve de Grace WASA 

Los Angeles KSOL 

Lancaster, PA WLAN 

South Bend, Ind. WHME 

Beckley, W. VA, WWNR 
Mobile, Ala. WGOI4 

Albany, GA WJIZ 

Dallas, TX 
KNOK NOV Milwaukee WA/ W 

Chicago WVON 
Grand Rapids 

WMAX St. Louis K/ 

Akron, OH WSLR 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. WRBD 

Hattisburg, Miss. WOW .. 
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Shows Aid Promotion, Buyer Focus 
By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES -West Coast hardware and soft- 
ware manufacturers are approaching the January 
home electronics shows with different attitudes, but 
the predominant feeling is that these shows will offer 
a chance to show new promotional programs and dis- 
plays, a chance to meet a greater variety of buyers as 
a result of the crow -over from the National House- 
wares Exposition and Navy Pier Show, the opportu- 
nity of showing buyers complete lines as well as a 
few new products and a chance to conduct some good 
public relations with buyers. 

Product introductions will not be taking a back seat 
in the true sense of the word, since most firms will be 
showing something new and several will be displaying 
what amounts to complete lines. The emphasis, how- 
ever seems to hinge on time of year and the chance 
to talk to buyers as well as show them products. 

Sanyo Electric, Inc. will be showing a number of 
new products, but vice president Howard Ladd said 
there are other good reasons for his firm's presence 
at the Consumer Electronics Show (CES). "The buy- 

ern are eager in January," Ladd said. "Not only do 
you get the purely electronic buyers, you get many 
housewares buyers who are involved in electronics 
to a certain extent. These people will stop in since 
they're in town anyway, but many of them do not 
make a special trip for electronics in June. In addi- 
tion, many retailers are thinking about promotions 
this time of year, and this is a good chance to offer 
them. It's also a good time and place for communi- 
cation with our own dealers and reps, and communi- 
cation is perhaps the most important part of our busi- 
ness." 

"This is an excellent show for us," said Jerry Adler 
of Muntz Stereo Corp. of America, which is exhibiting 
in the Independent Home Entertainment show (IHE). 
"The big point to me is that all of the chain buyers 
are in town for this show. They may be there for 
housewares, but theyll stop into the Hilton. We have 
also traditionally done a lot of selling at this show." 

(Continued on page 29) 

Blank Tape Cos. Spark Big Promotions 
NEW YORK -The advent of 

the first Winter Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show has brought with it 
the introduction of at least three 
completely new blank tape lines, 
as well as a tremendous amount 
of innovations and new promotions 
among already established brands. 

The three new names are 
Toyota, produced by the Electronic 
Homes Co., headed by George 
Saddler, former marketing director 
of TDK in this country; Columbia 
Magnetics, a division of Columbia 
Records, and Athenia, produced by 
Athenia Industries Inc. 

Columbia Magnetics will debut 
its line at the Winter CES, placing 
emphasis on what marketing direc- 
tor Ted Cohen calls a premium 
Columbia line in varying lengths 
of cassettes, cartridges and open - 
reel product. (See Billboard, Dec. 
30.) 

The Columbia premium line is 
being developed from a formula - 
don of low -noise, gamma ferric 
oxide, and will be aimed at the 
audiophile, music and youth mar- 
kets. 

Columbia Magnetics is also pro- 
ducing a Soundcraft line at a pro- 
motional price. This secondary line 
will be formulated, packaged and 
priced to appeal to the general 
consumer not using the most so- 
phisticated recording equipment. 

Electronic Homes is offering its 
initial product, a C -60, low- noise, 
high fidelity Toyota brand cassette 
at an 89 -cent promotional price. 
The company does, however, plan 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
to market a complete line of blank 
tapes under the Toyota name. 

According to Saddler, the pro- 
motional 89 -cent C-60 Toyota cas- 
sette is already on the market. 
This will be followed in the early 
spring of 1973 by three more C -60 
cassettes with list prices of $1.49, 
$2.49 and $3.49. 

The Toyota $3.49 product will 
be the top-of- the -line, and, stresses 
Saddler, will be manufactured un- 
der the most stringent quality con- 

trot standards possible, from the 
best raw material available. 

Also planned for introduction 
to the consumer market by the 
1973 Summer CES is a line of 
"L Series" cassettes ranging in 
playing times from C -45 to C -90. 
There will also be a complete line 
of 8 -track cartridge product, and 
enough open -reel product to meet 
market demands. 

Athena Industries which for 
(Continued on page 30) 

Display Cases 
Huge Business 

By EARL PAIGE 
CHICAGO- Manufacturers and marketers of tape display cases 

for stores are caught up in a wave of.expansion, according to spot 
checks of exhibitors coming here for the winter consumer electronics 
shows. Among reasons for the boom are the many stores adding tape 
for the first time and outlets increasing inventories. This creates a 

consequent need for a variety of display case sizes. There is at the 
same time a continuing recognition that tape is a highly pilferable 
item, and as one manufacturer put it, even among employees. 

Some trends: 
Fairly competitive pricing due to the proliferation of manu- 

facturers; 
Growing demand for giant -size units but continued use of 

modulars that can be stacked; 
Continuing need for versatile designs that can be converted to 

different size tape packages; different modes of retailing; 
Proliferation of designs incorporating the hand hole; 
Shift to fronts that do not have sliding doors; 
More interest in conveyor belt design, which is, however, not 

widely licensed; general feeling this construction is too costly; 
Slight interest in knocked -down (KD) shipping; 
Increased requests for cassette units; 
Designs offering varied exterior finishes; 
Automation of manufacturing processes; 
Some movement t0 international sales; 
Establishment of regional warehouse /manufacturing facilities 

to offset rising freight and handling costs. 
One manufacturer not surprised by the proliferation of compa- 

nies in the field is Gordon L. Freedman, president, Freedman Artcraft 
Engineering Corp., Charlevoix, Mich. "It comes in waves and always 
has ever since we entered the business in 1946. It's still a business 
where one man working on small quantities can do a pretty good job. 
But, actually, manufacturing cases is almost incidental. The big con- 
cern is freight and delivery." 

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW (CES) executives will be cutting another ribbon this weekend as the first 
Winter CES opens (12) in Chicago's Conrad Hilton hotel. In this photo from the first Chicago CES in McCor- 
mick Place, Jack Wayman, staff vice president of the sponsoring Electronics Industries Association, is third 
from left. Insert is Larry Karel, producer of the long- established Independent Home Entertainment show, 
also in the Conrad Hilton. 

Headphone Sales Up 5% 
By ANNE HUSTON 

CHICAGO -Headphone companies are experiencing a 50 per- 
cent boom in sales over last year, especially in the lower end price 
range, according to firms planning to exhibit at the Winter shows. 

Headphone companies exhibiting here include Fisher Radio, B &B 
Imports, Delmonico, KLH, Koss, Commodore, Milda, Marlin Radio, 
Micotron, Mura, Rystl, Sansui, Sonic International, Sterling Hi -Fi, 
Superscope, Rolecor of America, Superex and Webcor. 

Greg Coenehls, vice president, sales, Koss, credited the boom to 
two factors: headphone jacks are now found on all high fidelity 
equipment rather than just the higher price product; and, more 
dealers are offering packages that include low -end stereo headphones. 
"We are pleased with the influx in the $4.95 to $20.00 market be- 
cause it will eventually make a market for us," he said. Koss head- 
phones range in price from $15.95 to $150. 

Another factor noted by Ed Weisl, vice president, sales, Mura 
Corporation, is the dorm student who buys a good stereo headphone 
for personal listening rather than investing in speakers. "He gets as 
good or better sound on the headphones as he would on $250 -$500 
speakers," he said. 

Dynamic stereo headphones are still a major part of the market, 
with electrostatic sales increasing from 5 percent to 8 percent in the 
past year. Superen will be introducing a new dynamic stereo without 

(Continued on page 28) 

TVC Ruling 
By MISDEED HALL 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Communications Commission has 
finalized its rules for video player 
and recorder home entertainment 
items, after a year and a half of 
dialogue with the industry. The 
rules for the so- called Class 1 TV 
Devices will require type approval, 
"in the public interest," rather than 
the certification hoped for among 
smaller manufacturers. The rules 
will permit a higher output signal 
strength (for better pictures) than 
originally proposed, in spite of in- 
creased "potential for interference" 
which could result. the commission 
notes. 

As partial safeguard against in- 
terference with neighboring sets, by 
those being used for video record- 
ers or playbacks in the home, the 
radiation interference limits in the 
rules will provide protection for 
any set located at a distance of 
about 20 feet from the player or 
recorder device in use. To prevent 

(Continued on page 27) 

(Continued on page 281 

Stereo Tape 
Club Closed; 
$14 Mil Suit 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES- Stereo Tape 

Club of America is being termi- 
nated by Cerro Corp., New York, 
which bought an 81 percent in- 
terest in that firm in May, 1971. 

The move is a part of a total 
action, stemming from a federal 
district court suit filed here last 
week, in which Cerro alleges mis- 
conduct in connection with the sale 
and seeks $14 million in damages. 
Cerro reported that the club has 
not been profitable since its pur- 
chase and will have an after-tax 
loss of $3.97 million. 

The suit names as defendants 
(Continued on pace 30) 

Winter Shows Aiming at 
50,000 Houseware Buyers 

Continued from page 1 

day (13) the Independent Home 
Entertainment (THE) show, a long - 
established event, will open in the 
HBton. 

The winter consumer electronic 
shows bridge two events, the In- 
ternational Home Furnishings Mar- 
ket Jan. 8 -12 and the giant Na- 
tional Housewares Exposition Jan. 
15 -19 at McCormick Place. CES 
officials expect 50,000 buyers to 
visit Chicago during the Jan. 8 -19 
period and claim to have 7,000 
registrants for CES alone. 

While it is proven that many 
housewares buyers do indeed buy 
consumer electronics and acces- 
sories (the shows attract hundreds 
of small operators of discount 
stores too) what is unproven is how 
many buyers who specialize in 
home entertainment products will 
be attracted here too, especially 
major buyers. The nearly 100 CES 

Retail Assn. TVC Panels CES Focus on Video Units 
26 

exhibitors and the 150 IHE exhibi- 
tors, at least two-thirds of which 
feature home entertainment, offer 
an unprecedented attraction, many 
contend. 

John Carouse., Dyna Sales, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., head of a manu- 
facturer rep firm, said probably "90 
percent" of the major home enter- 
tainment outlets in Florida will 
send buyers. He said Gold Triangle 
stores will send four and Jefferson 
Storm will send one or two. "We 
expect some new products, but 
basically buyers will be looking 
for deals and specials and ways to 
align their spring and early sum- 
mer merchandising programs. Elec- 
tronics are no longer seasonal- 
they're year round." 

Emery Kline, B & B Import. De- 
troit, who just returned from the 
Orient, said his firm will be in 
both the CES and Pier shows and 
that B & B will have 25 new items. 
Yes re-evaluation could mean price 
hikes up to 10 percent, he said, 
adding: "I think the effect of this 
will offer quickly." He looks for 
many show specials and said his 
firm will offer promotion 8 -track 
car units that can retail for $24.95 
and $29.95 with speakers. 
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Motorola Promotion Cartridge Rental Network Mo. Dist. 
NEW YORK -Cartridge Rental 

CHICAGO - Five component with AM /FM stereo receiver, rea- Network has named Cartridge 
systems and three consoles were ord changer and built -in four Video, St. Louis. Mo., as its ex- 
among items unveiled by Motorola speakers. Both have built -in 8- elusive distributor for the rental 
during distributor meetings re- track players, but it is optional on of videotape cartridges in an area 
cently at which the manufacturer the smaller SK46 unit. Model encompassing Eastern Missouri and 
announced a dealer incentive trip SK1011 suggested list $279.95. Southern Illinois. 
to Spain as part of the theme 
"Value Time USA." Televisions 
and radio equipment will be fea- 
tured at substantially lower prices 
during January and February. 

Typical of the components: mod- 
el: FH410HW, 4- channel system 
with AM /FM stereo receiver, 8. 
track and four matching speakers, 
suggested list $324.95; model 
F5209JW, an ensemble, features 
built -in 8 -track player, suggested 
list $199.95. Two of the consoles 
are Mediterranean styles, models 
SK1011051K and SK463HP, each 

New TDK Tape 
NEW YORK -The TDK Elec- 

tronics Corp. has developed a new 
audiophile quality cassette tape 
called the Extra Dynamic (ED) 
which, according to TDK spokes- 
men, offers a new dimension in 
cassette recording fidelity, along 
with performance characteristics 
superior to those of any other ces- 
sed . 

The tape, available in cassette 
lengths of 40, 60 and 90 minutes, 
provides a usable frequency re- 
sponse range of 20 to 23,000 He .. the broadest range in the cas- 
sette industry, claim TDK officials. 

The new cassette is also reported 
to offer greater dynamic range, 
higher saturation levels for im- 
proved transient characteristic, and 
the industry's beat signal- to-noise 
ratio. 

"Because of the tape's higher 
saturation level, a higher level of 
recording signal can be applied to 
the tape without causing distortion, 
resulting in lower noise level dur- 
ing playback," said TOR officials. 

They continued, "To achieve 
these performance characteristics, 
the ED cassette uses a special 
grade of TDK's gamma ferric (SD) 
oxide magnetic coating, combined 
with a special binder and backing 
material." 

The tapes are priced at $3.75 for 
the C -40ED, $4.50 for the C- 
60ED, and $6.00 for the C -90ED. 

TVC Ruling 
Continued from rare 26 

co-channel interference, an antenna 
transfer switch will be required 
on the devices. 

The video players most use wire 
or cable to transmit the program 
signal to the home set. Transmis- 
sion by radiation between the de- 
vice and the home set -as pro- 
posed by some applicants -would 
not be permitted. The rules cover 
only the devices designed to be 
received by a conventional TV re- 
ceiver (including home TV games 
and cameras), but do not apply to 
Cable TV or closed- circuit TV 
cameras, which are covered in 
other rules, the FCC points out. 

A number of manufacturers were 
granted temporary waivers and al- 
lowed to market product on the 
basis of test models certified by 
the FCC engineers, before the 
rules were finalized. These included 
the original rulemaking petitioner 
Motorola, the Magnavox Corp., 
Sony, Matsushita and Warwick 
Electronics. The waivers were to 
expire with the effective date of 
the rules (Jan. 19, 1973), but the 
commission has extended the waiver 
until Mar. I, 1973, in view of the 
type -approval requirement. 

All manufacturers are urged to 
submit their equipment for type 
approval as soon as possible, and 
the FCC promises to move as 
quickly as possible in acting on the 
applications to produce this new- 
est marvel in home entertainment 
electronics. 

JANUARY 13, 1973, BILLBOARD 

Cartridge Video, Inc., is a new 
company formed by Ronald 
Krueger, president of the Wehren- 
berg Circuit of Theatres, and Ed- 
ward and Donald Schnuck. 

According to Jerry Watner, ex- 

ecutive vice president, CRN, the 
appointment of Cartridge Video. 
Inc., gives CRN videocassettes 
rental outlets in approximately one- 
third of the continental United 
States. Other distributors are ex- 
pected to announce shortly. 

cu-Ily just- b u ln - 

To date, over 100.000 Craig Floor Mount Car Stereos have been sold through our dealers! I ncluding 
our recently introduced 3133 Quadraphonic and 3507 Dolby Cassette unit -the fifth and sixth 
models in our complete Craig line. rat. /\ I e CRAIG CORPORATION 921w.. Artesia Blvd. 

And we've only just begun. 1 ../ Compton, California 90220 (213) 537 -1233 
Fun to he netth 
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WANTED 

ELECTRONICS SALES EXECUTIVE 

New York -headquartered worldwide sales organization needs 

executive knowledgeable in high -speed professional tape 

duplicating equipment and studio recorders and capable of 

handling sales and administration. Excellent future for right 

person. Salary plus incentives. International travel. Send 

resume in confidence to 

AUTOMATIC CORPORATION 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 

LE-ß0 
The Number 1 Source of 

Quality Accessories 
See our new1973 line at 

the Independent Houseware Show, Booth C 31 -32 
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago 

and 
the Housewares and Variety Exhibit, Booth 837 

Navy Pier, Chicago 

Lc-O 71085IstAVE.W00051nE, C D PRODUCTS CO., INC., N.Y. 11377 (212) 6e-nao 
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Retailers Assn. Sets Sessions on TVC 
NEW YORK -The 62nd annual 

convention of the National Retail 
Merchants Association (NRMA) 
will devote an entire session of its 
four -day confab to videocassettes. 
It is the first time that the associa- 
tion will pay such detailed atten- 
tion to the emerging TVC concept. 

The convention will be held at 
the New York Hilton Hotel, Sun- 
day (7) to Wednesday (lo), with 
the videocassette session scheduled 
to get underway at 8:30 Wednes- 

day morning and run through to 
10:30 a.m. 

Subjects slated for discussion in- 
clude, "How Do Videocassettes Fit 
Into the Overall Communications 
Picture," "Videocassette Equipment 
-State of the Art," "An Overview 
and Status Report," "Retail Mar- 
keting of Videocassettes, "How To 
Do More Retail Business In Video- 
cassettes," and "Videocassettes - 
The In -House Training System of 
the Future." 

Sion include, Donald Johnston, vice 
president, marketing, Cartridge 
Television, Inc.; William F. Leahy, 
divisional vice president-merchan- 
dice manager, John Wanamaker 
Storm; Beardsley Graham, execu- 
tive vice president, Videorord 
Corp. of America; John Williams, 
divisional merchandise manager, 
J.L. Hudson Co.: Delmar Brinkley, 
Jr., project manager, training dept., 
Coca -Cola; Ken Winslow, manag- 
ing editor, VidNews; and Robert J. 
Nissen, Sr., Telecommunications 

Speakers lined up for the sa- associate, Hubert Wilke, Inc. 

Display Cases Huge Business 
Continued from page 26 

Although Freedman did not 
spell out exact plans, he said the 
firm will establish manufacturing 
facilities in different sections of 
the country. He said also that the 
firm has been approached to sell 
overseas but that domestic expan- 
sion has to come first. 

Freedman, who called a meeting 
of RCA. Capitol, Decca and Co- 
lumbia in 1946 and has been in 
record-tape display cases ever 
since, said there has been a slight 
trend to open display but that 
some firms have retrenched. He 
mentioned K -Mart, which he un- 
derstands to have gone to open 
cases and then back to security 
units. Montgomery Ward still sells 
in open displays but with the 
elongated, or "spaghetti box" car- 
ton, which Freedman's units ac- 
commodate. 

In fact, Freedman said his firm's 
cases are designed so they are com- 
pletely versatile. They can be se- 
curity or nonsecurity. Also, the 
regular LP browser cases can be 
converted to long -box tape units. 
One other firm utilizing long 
boxes is I.L. Marsh, Minneapolis, 
where Howard Holkestad has de- 
veloped a plastic long box (see 
separate story). 

"Open display is the only way 
to go and this will happen even- 
tually," Freedman said. "But right 
now, tape is still recognized as a 
highly pilferable item. There is 
even the worry of employee theft. 
I see tape going to open display 
where there is sufficient store per- 
sonnel to maintain someone in the 
department. 

Freedman, incidentally, moka 
cases for greeting cards, sewing 
notions, candles, and myriad other 
items. "We have 25,000 items (in- 
cluding parts) in our computer." 
He said greeting card cases far out - 
shadow the record -tape case vol- 
ume. 

The conveyor belt case that de- 
livers cartridges right to the check- 
out counter is probably the most 
controversial aspect in the field, 
with many claiming such constma- 
lion is too costly. Not so, said 
Henry Tyler, president, Genco 
Inc., Des Moines, who holds the 
patent on the conveyor bed case 
with hand holes combination and 
has not been inclined to license it. 
Tyler said a basic setup for a 
store runs about 50 cents a car- 
tridge. The cases come in mod- 
ules (600 cartridges or 540 cas- 
settes with expander) and only re- 
quire one with belt, motor and so 
forth, as other modules can be 
set up to feed the one belt. The 
initial case is $300; all after that 
are $253. Tyler said the dealer 
showing 2,000 cartridges would be 
able to display them in 16 feet of 
space with the cases paying for 
themselves usually in 90 days. 

Actually, Genco Inc. was first 
in the retail tape business in its 
Stereoland stores when Tyler got 
the idea. He said the cases result 
in about 20 percent increase sales 
because the lighting glamorizes the 
tapes and people cart browse with- 
out being intimidated as with the 
locked case. Also, there is a sav- 
ing in labor force and finally pil- 
ferage is zero. Tyler claims he 
also thought of the idea for a 
"bun" or shoe to fit on cassettes 
so they cannot be removed through 
the normal display case hand hold 

but said J.L. Marsh developed it 
first. Tyler also has licensed J.L. 
Marsh for the rackjobbers use only 
in its accounts as well as Musicland 
stores and said he may consider 
other licensing. 'This is a situation 
we will just have to look at on an 
individual basis," he said, indicat- 
ing that who is licensed may de- 
pend on where they are located. 

Tyler also countered one other 
complaint about conveyor belt 
cases -tapes accidentally dropped 
onto the belt. "You may wind up 
a busy weekend with 10 or 12 tapes 
at the checkout counter people 
didn't want." The Genco conveyor 

case can be bent so different posi- 
tioned displays 

c 

n be accommo- 
dated. The firm also makes regu- 
lar cases. A standard 500 capacity 
model sells for $175 to $200. 
There are two smaller units with- 
out lights, a 120 capacity for $50 
and a 170 capacity for $74. Gen - 
co's cases do not feature sliding 
doors, are made with white acrylic 
exteriors and 4a -inch material. The 
belt framework is I4 -gauge steel. 
"You could just as easily run sacks 
of sand on it as tape cartridges," 
Tyler said. 
(Next, some o w ) the newer rompa- 

products, plans.) 

Headphone Sales Up 5% 
Continued from page 26 

volume control in an ultra modern design. The STN- Newport will 
list at $19.95, according to Joel Schneider, product manager. 

Quadraphonic headphones are considered a future sale product, 
although Mura Corporation is introducing a 4- channel headset for 
under $20. It features a 10 -foot cord, stereo 4- channel switch, padded 
ear pieces, and four speakers. It carries a two-year guarantee. 

Koss carries four quadraphonic models which Comehls claims, 
are more than the industry can support at the present time. 'This 
year mass merchandisers are offering 4-channel systems for the same 
prices as last year's stereo systems, around $200," he said, forecast- 
ing a rise in 4- channel headphone sales. 

Most wanted feature in electrostatic headphones is the flattest 
sound curve, a ratio of decibels against frequency. In dynamic head- 
phones, the majority of buyers look for volume controls, although 
purists avoid controls because of slight sound changes. 

Comehls called comfort in lower end headphones a "severe prob- 
lem." He said: "It takes time to build a tolerance for using head- 
phones, starting with a half -hour and building up to four or five 
hours. There are plenty of cheap headcrunchers around. In order to 
be comfortable for long listening periods, headphones should have 
adjustable spring steel headbands and adjustable swivel cup levels." 
Liquid filled ear cushions are the most wanted feature on Koss most 
popular model, the $60 PRO-4-AA stereo headphone. 

Comehls also cited the importance of functional or point of pur- 
chase displays in stores, citing that three out of every 20 sales in- 
clude headphones, with 17 customers leaving without being shown or 
sold headsets. Koss is introducing a 28 -foot traveling van that will 
travel the country as a store on wheels. The unit will accommodate 
sales seminars as well as mini -hi -fi shows for campuses and shop- 
ping centers. The complete line of Koss products will be demonstrated, 
and will be available for sale. "If this works out, we will flood the 
world with them," Comehls said. 

ASSOCIATED RECORDING AIITISTS 
OF AMERICA LTD. 
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West Coast Mfrs See Winter Shows Aiding Promotions, Buyers 
Continued from page 26 

Stan Harris, sales director of 
Akai America Ltd., agrees with 
much of what Adler says. "The 
chains are all there," he said, and 
we've found that more chain's are 
becoming involved in more so- 
phisticated equipment. This is one 
of the reasons were in the CES." 

Jim Lantz, national sales man- 
ager for Audio Magnetics, said that 
'The CES is beneficial because you 
can let your dealers know about 
new programs and lines. There is 
also a lot of cross -over among 
buyers, especially houseware buyers 
who are involved in small eledrlcs 
and some software. There is an- 
other important fact to consider, 
and that is that January is one hell 
of a tape month and has been 
traditionally throughout the indus- 
try. The retailer's inventory is low, 
to he's often ready to reorder in 
large numbers. Good specials and 
programs are perfect for this time 
of year, as well as seeing your 
people, which means good public 
relations. Were not talking about 
what's coming up in the Fall here. 
Now the dealers have seen what 
you had to offer in June and they 
know how well it has worked out." 

Ken Johnson of Teledyne Pack- 
ard Bell agrees with Lantz "The 
Winter CES is a great place to re- 
fresh buyers as to what happened 
last Fall, and it's a good place to 
meet new buyers who might come 
over from the Housewares show. 
You can also plan ahead for the 
Spring selling season, which is a 
very important one." 

Shad Helmstetter of Ampex 
Corp. feels that a Winter show 
"gives dealers and distributors a 
lot of lead time to see what's com- 
ing up, and I think this is good for 
the industry. We can let our peo- 
ple know we are involved in mer- 
chandising on a continuing basis, 
and that it's not just a once a year 
thing. We're able to show new pro- 
motions and products, and we can 
also meet new buyers. For any 
firm that's doing a lot of things, 
it's difficult to cram it all into one 
show. We think this will work out 
well, but it's still kind of a test 
for as and the rest of the industry." 

Lauren Davies of Craig Corp. 
pointed out that as well as promo- 
tions, "January has always been a 
very strong introduction period for 
us. The January and February mar- 
ket is a strong one, and we would 
be introducing products even if 
there were no Winter CES. But I 
think the show is serving a good 
purpose and that it's good for the 
industry, because the first quarter 
is a good consumer electronics 
sales period. As well as products, 
we will show some promotions 
geared to consumer sell -through 
packages, such as the coupling of 
certain items in a consumer -ori- 
ented package. An example would 
be a car stereo plus speakers is 
one pack." 

Timing 
Ed Mason, president of Eclair 

Enterprises, also likes the January 
timing. "June is really too late to 
show new products and get any 
kind of reaction," be said. "By 
showing in January, I can get bet- 
ter reaction for the Spring and 
Summer seasons and pick up an 
indication of what will move well. 
We can show our line of U.S. made 
products and we can also get the 
buyers who might not normally 
come to the show. I also think the 
two shows under one roof will 
help everyone." 

Jim Loser of Memorex Corp. 
said his firm is in the CES because 
"We feel we have an obligation to 
be there. It's difficult to assess how 
it will compare to the June show 
as for as buying is concerned, but 
I feel we're going in the right di- 
rection as far as a link -up between 
the electronics shows and the 
housewares shows. The January 
timing is ideal, because it's a strong 
period in terms of retailing and a 
peak time for showing promotions 
and /or product. Christmas is over, 
the new year has started and there 
is a lot of buyer and consumer in- 
terest. We can push into the Spring 
season through this show and this 
may help business through the 
year, having a six -month rather 
than one year interval between 
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shows. Still, I think we'll see prod- 
uct introductions coming along at 
about the same time as always. The 
industry is still geared to June and 
it's hard to generate a whole new 
program at a different time than 
everyone has been used to far 
years. Besides, blank tape menu- 

lecturers seem to gear their intro. 
donjons more to an appropriate 
time than to a show. Our intent 
here is to reinforce our approach 
to dealers, since we are still rela- 
tively new in the consumer market 
place." 

Ad manager I. Sato of Toyo 

Radio Co. of America, Inc., feels Slotnick, president of Metro Sound 
that his firm's showing in the IHE which will be showing at the IHE. 
is good because "January is a good "It's a good month for selling 
time of year. You get a lot of dif- product and programs to the chain 
ferent buyers and a lot of expo- and catalog people, who have to 
sure this way." plan so far in advance that a lune 

"January is a good time for sell- show often does them little good. 
ing certain groups," said Ralph (Continued on page 54) 

mare friends with TDK 
TDK Super Dynamic (SD) cassettes are the first 
and only cassettes to be granted the Associated 
Testing Laboratories' Seal of Quality Approval. 

I1 
Aowuaaóvió 

pTntc. 

We'll be in Room 651A al the 
Winter CES, Jan.12 -16. Come 
see us and get your FREE TDK gilt. 

- -TDK 

Keep a TDK up your sleeve, and you'll always 
make friends. 

Maybe you don't want to be friends with your 
customers, but if you do, do right by them -sell them 
TDK cassettes. 

Once you give your customers the opportunity 
to try these superb cassettes - the ones with the 
jamproof guts and incredibly pure and extended high - 
frequency response - they'll be your friends (and 
repeat customers), for at least as long as you continue 
to sell TDK. 

TDK cassettes and open -reel tape provide the 
highest output levels and lowest hiss of any products 
on the market. 

TDK cassettes and open -reel tape come in all 
sizes and price ranges to satisfy every customer need. 

Make a new friend today; sell him TDK, for purity 
in sound. 

TDK 6LGCTRONICE CORP 
2343 SITN STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11103 2t2- 721881 
In Canada, contact: SUPERIOR ELECTRONICS INC Montreal 

Branch Office: Toronto 
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Or- do you 

merchandise 

them?=- n . 

There's quite a difference -the 
difference between ho -hum. 
dead inventory and fast- moving, 
top profit merchandise that 
makes your accountant happy. 

A major reason Fidelitone nee- 
dle dealers smile when they talk 
about needle sales, is their 
Fidelitone Distributor. 

Your Fidelitone Distributor is a 

trained needle specialist pro- 
viding: 

fast, personalized service 
extensive back -up stock 
Including special items 
world's best, most complete 
needle replacement guide 
inventory management 
system 
powerful merchandising 
program 

Your Fidelitone Distributor is a 

needle merchandising special- 
ist who is only satisfied when 
his dealers make substantial 
sales and profits on Fidelltone 
needles. 

if your business is just buying 
phonograph needles, you maybe 
missing profit opportunities. 

if your business is selling 
phonograph needles, contact 
your Fidelitone Djstributor. 

FIDELITÜNEa 
THE TOUCH OF MAGIC 

645 N. Ravenswood A.M. GErme. Illinois 6082E 

when answering ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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TV Cartridge Systems to Spur Buyer Discussions 
By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANOFT FS-.- Though there will be no exhibit concentrating 
solely on television cartridge in either tape or disk mode at either of 
the Chicago electronic shows, units will be present and the various 
configurations are going to play a major role in buying attitudes. 

Many major retail outlets already carrying Cartrivision (the only 
system really on the market) will be sending buyers, but possibly more 
important are the dealers sending reeresentatives to examine the 
various systems and make possible decisions as to what, if any unit, 
to carry. 

Cartrivision will be on display in both the Teledyne Packard Bell 
and Admiral booths, and will take a prominent spot in each. Sony 
Corp. will undoubtedly show their audio-visual system as will Akai, 
though neither will make any direct attempt as yet to hit the con- 
sumer market. 

Blank Tape Cos. Spark Big 
Continued from page 26 

several years has been in the manu- 
facture of precision engineered 
compression, transfer, injection 
and die cast molds, will also sup- 
ply a full line of blank loaded tape 
product under the Athena name. 

The firm, located in Clifton. 
N.1. will draw heavily on its ex- 
pertise as a plastics mold injector, 
to produce a product on which 
quality control emphasis will be 
placed. 

According to Jules Sack, vice 
president, marketing and sales fo 
Athena, the company feels that 

RECORDING TAPE RIOT! 
FACTORY FRESH: CHOICE OF 
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SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
1776 Womble Rd., PAY, wash. D.C. 20009 

WRITE FOR 
YOUR FREE 
CATALOG! 

do you 
need 8 -track lubricated 
tape, cassette tape, C -O's 
or loaded cassettes? 

Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all 
your duplication or blank 
loading requirements at 
LOWEST PRICES. 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 

545 Allen Rd., Woodmere, N.Y. 11598 

Phone: 516 -293.5496 

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS 
.. what's new in domestic and imported 

cartridges ... and how to identify what's 
needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog. 

P 
FACTORYTOYOU SALES REPS. 

KNOW all about cartridges and will 
simplify your merchandising problem! 

PFANSTIEHL WÚÑE6zrúliibis óáóá 
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the cassette has come of age and 
should take its rightful place as a 
precision product. "It should be 
completely capable of performing 
its intended function on a sus- 
taining basis," he said. 

Among the established brands, 
BASF is pushing its line as never 
before with a $1 million promotion 
campaign aimed primarily at the 
consumer market. 

Mass Market 
The German conglomerate which 

had hitherto been selling its prod- 
uct in this country primarily to 
the audiophile market, has ap- 
pointed a team of special sales 
representatives who will sell BASF 
tapes to mass merchandisers, who 
will in tuns, sell to consumer out- 
lets. 

The massive push is, according 
to Heinz Krauts, BASF's market- 
ing manager for audio and video 
products in this country, hinging 
much of its clout on BA Fs 
patented, jamproof "SM" mecha- 
nism, originally introduced exclu- 
sively in the BASF Chromdioxid 
line, and now featured in all cas- 
settes manufactured by the com- 
pany. 

The thrust is also stressing 
BASFs ability to produce top - 
quality tapes at competitive prices 
because of the firm's total involve- 
ment in blank -tape production 
from the molding of the plastic to 
the finished tape product 

BASF's blank -tape entrants into 
the consumer market stakes in- 
clude its SK cassette series -an 
economy- priced, low -noise, premi- 
um quality cassette in lengths of 
C -30s, C-60s, C-90s and C-120s. 

Close Tape Club 
Continued from page 26 

Andrew Berkey II, Sidney L Stein- 
berg, William F. Staunton and 
Ralph Weinstock, along with 
Touche Ross & Co., a national 
accounting firm. Complaint alleges 
that misleading financial informa- 
tion was supplied in several pro- 
apectuses prior to the Cerro pur- 
chase, and holds the accounting 
firm liable for damages as it cerh- 
tied the statements. It is charged 
that accounts receivable and total 
assets were overstated. The dam- 
ages include Cerro's losses in the 
purchase and ask for restitution of 
$470,000 it charges Cerro paid the 
four defendants for stock. 

Word from the Gardena base of 
the tape club was that its 20,000 
square foot warehouse and office 
would be shut down and its 100 
employes would be laid off. The 
club, it's understood, is trying to 
sell some or all of its club mem- 
berships. 

Kenwood Receiver 
LOS ANGELES-Xenwood has 

introduced the KR-4200 AM -FM 
stereo receiver, featuring direct 
coupling in the power amplifier 
stage. 

Other features include inputs for 
phono, record -play terminals for 
two tape decks and connections 
for two stereo speaker systems. 

The unit is priced at $279.95. 

In addition, firms such as RCA, Arvin and JVC will be at the 
CES, and their products will certainly be matters of discussion. The 
same holds true for firms not in attendance, such as Teleftmken, 
Niirth American Philips Corp. and MCA, all manufacturers of video 
disk systems. The blank tape manufacturers at the shows will also 
be thinking ahead to blank video tape. 

Both Teledyne Packard Bell and Admiral will be showing their 
25 -inch Cartrivision consoles, with prices running between $1,700 
and 81,900. Packard Bell will also debut their 19 -inch Cartrivision 
system, with a somewhat lower price. Some of the thinking behind 
this undoubtedly stems from the showings recently of several video 
disks systems at substantially lower prices than Cartrivision units now 
on the market. 

Primary among these disk sys- 
tems is the MCA Disco-Vision 

Tt shown publically last month. 
he unit can be expected to reach 
the market sometime this year, and 
is priced at $400 or under for a 

single player or $500 or under for 
a multi-disk unit. This is a play- 
back only system, of course, but 
the price seems right to many deal- 
ers for qualification as a mass mer- 
chandising item. MCA has also 
prepared a large catalog of titles 
(over 11,000) and has apparently 
set much display material. A de- 
cision on which buying groups the 
system will be aimed at is ex- 
pected within several weeks when 
a study being conducted by the 
Stanford Research Institute is com- 
pleted. 

At the moment, Cartrivision is 
the system with a foothold in the 
consumer marketplace. Many 
Sears. Roebuck @ Co. outlets are 
carrying it, Montgomery Ward @ 

Co. has the system, Admiral is 
manufacturing it and Packard Bell 
has between 200 and 250 stores 
carrying the system. 

Packard Bell 's in many major 
markets, including Los Angeles 
with the May Co., New York with 
Macy's and Gimbals, Houston with 
Foley's, Detroit with Hudson's, 
Philadelphia with Wannamakers, 
San Francisco with the Emporium 
and Macys, Boston with Jordan 
Marsch, Seattle with Frederick @ 

Nelson, Pittsburgh with Gimbels, 
Cleveland with Higbee's, Miami 
with Berdines, Washington, D.C. 
with Woodward & Lotbru , Balti- 
more with Hecht's and Friendly 
Frost in New York and Connecti- 
cut. Many of these outlets are 
chains numbering up to 19 stores. 
In addition, the firm is sending 
the units to several large buying 
groups, including Prince Range 
and Best Brands Dealer's Assn., 
both in New Jersey. 

Most dealer's carrying Cartri- 
vision have worked out some type 
of marketing strategy and have sold 
at least several units. Many, in- 
cluding Foley's, are marketing the 
hardware and software in appro- 
priate departments, and Cartri- 
vision has appointed several dis- 
tributors for software, including 
ABC Records and Tapes, the large 
Seattle based rackjobber. 

The major complaint from re- 
(Continued on page 54) 

Promotions 
To ensure the success of the 

push the firm has established 
branch offices in San Francisco, 
Atlanta and Columbus. Ohio. as 
well as regional sales offices in 
Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles and 
Parsippany, N.I. 

Mass Users 
Audio Devices, Inc., is also aim- 

ing at a chunk of the blank -tape 
action on the consumer market 
with its Capitol 2 line, embodying 
what 1oe Kempler, manager of ad- 
vanced technology for the com- 
pany, calls the "ultimate" oxide. 

Although the line has been 
around since the 1972 Summer 
CES, lice BSAF its sales were 
aimed largely at the audiophile 
market and it was only recently 
that the firm started a strong push 
on consumer sales, using a series 
of nationwide sound demonstra- 
tions to prove the superiority of 
the oxide formulation used. 

Kempler assures that the Capi- 
tol 2 line of blank- loaded cassettes 
outperforms such new formula- 
tions as chromium dioxide and co- 
balt energized tapes while main- 
taining the inherent advantages of 
compatibility, stability, nonabra- 
siveness and economy found only 
in iron oxides. 

In a unique move, the Data 
Packaging Corp., has taken its 
Dynasound line of blank tapes to 
a hardware producer- Audiovox 
Corp. of New York -for nation- 
wide distribution to the consumer. 

Dr. Otto Morningstar, president 
of Data Packaging, said the move 
will give the Dynasound line added 
marketing muscle in areas that 
were hitherto serviced only on a 

limited scale. 
Transfer of the marketing re- 

sponsibilities for Dynasound will 
also free Data Packaging to con- 
centrate its efforts on the manu- 
facture of C -zero cassettes, 8 -track 
cartridge housing and other acces- 
sories. The Dynasound line in- 
cludes the Tape One, and Classic 
brand cassettes and 8 -track car- 
tridges, 

(Next, product news from TDK. 
Mandl, 3M, Mallory, Longlnes and 
others.) 
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SHOW SPECIAL 
ONLY 

$2.25 
50 up $3.00 

100 up $2.50 
250 up $2.40 
500 up $2.35 

Trailer Load $2.25 
Cases packed 1 per boa and 

parked 72 pas so a skid: 

#54 8 -Track CARRYING CASE 
Holds 24 8 -Track Tapes 

Custom Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Wanted: Distributors, 6232 Bragg Blvd. 
State -wide P.O. Be: S625, Fayetteville, N.C.28303 
master distributors 
and Reps. 

Phone; Area Code 919. 867.6111 
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Japan Exhibit: 
Bow TVC Via 
C- 60Cassette 

By HIEO EGUCHI 

TOKYO -A color picture cas- 
sette player and a 1/2-inch car- 
tridge color videotape recorder 
were among the consumer elec- 
tronics shown at the recent '72 
Matsushita Engineering Exhibi- 
tion in the main Mitsukoshi de- 
pa émet store downtown here. 

persons saw the 
show, according to the sponsor, 
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., 
ltd. of Osaka 

With the color picture cassette 
player, still pictures with stereo 
sound, both recorded on an ordi- 
nary audio cassette tape blank, can 
be played back in full synchroni- 
zation at normal speed and viewed 
on a home color TV set. Up to 
1,000 color still pictures can be 
recorded on both sides of a C -60 
audio cassette tape, according la the 
Japanese manufacturer but the re- 
cording unit was not shown at the 
6-day exhibition. 

Matsushita's 20 -inch color TV 
with 44 -inch cassette videotape 
recorder, automatically records the 
desired programs at the selected 
time and plays them back via the 
built -in VTR. Preselection, not re- 
quired to be in an exact time se- 
quence, is accomplished by touch- 
ing a ten -key decimal keyboard. 
The maximum recording time for 
each cassette VTR tape blank is 
sixty (60) minutes, and programs 
of 15, 30 or 45 minutes also can 
be preselected. Commercial pro- 
duction of this set has not been 
determined yet, the manufacturer 
said. 

Also demonstrated at the exhi- 
bition were Matsushita's discrete 
four -channel FM broadcasting sys- 
tem and its version of the JVC/ 
Nivico CD-4 quadradisc system. 
Components included a semicon- 
ductor cartridge, demodulator, pre- 
amplifier, amplifier and a newly 
developed three -way speaker sys- 
tem. 

Matsushita plans to start pro- 
ducing its Technics SB-1000 speak- 
er system next January for sale in 
Japan at the equivalent of some 
$500. Distortion has been reduced 
to less than 0.2 percent, the manu- 
facturer said. 

GRT Revives 

8 -Track Line 
LOS ANGELES-ORT has 

bowed a budget 8 -track tape line, 
featuring 50 titles in five 'oldies 
but goodies" categories. 

The program includes a pro- 
motional package featuring the 
"Music Man," Les Rogers. There is 
no real Les Rogers, but GET 
advertising and sales promotion 
manager Jack Woodman said the 
firm picked a model for display 
cards "that could have been in the 
music business in the early '40's. 
We picked him from a stack of 85 
good looking, over 40 bandleader 

The photo will appear on all 
promotion and ad materials in the 
introductory promotional pack 
which includes a 150 -type capacity 
floor merchandiser with headers, 
mobiles, banners and streamers. 

The five categories in the line 
itself include classical, easy listen- 
ing, jazz, rhythm and blues and 
country. Artists include Roger 
Miller, Joan Baez, the Kingston 
Trio and Buck Owens. To receive 
the complete promotion pack, re- 
tailers must place an opening ad 
for 150 tapes. 

More 
Tape /Audio /Video 

on Page 54 

RCA to Show TVC 
NEW YORK - The RCA Se- 

lectaVision MagTape videocassette 
system will get its first public 
screening at the Winter CES show, 
according to officials of the com- 
pany. 

The unit will be one of the ma- 
jor features at the RCA booth, 
which will also show a line of new 
compact and console stereo systems 
featuring the company's Dimensia 
1V innovation, a gadget designed to 
enhance conventional stereo 
through four separate speakers and 
special circuitry. 

The company is also planning a 
surprise showing of another new 
product, but no one is saying exact- 
ly what it is. 

The MagTape TVC system had 
hitherto been shown only to select- 
ed distributors, dealers and some 
members of the press. However, 
with delivery date targeted for 
later this year, the company feels 
that the time has come for a gener- 
al showing of the product. 

The unit utilizes 46-inch video- 
tape, and is expected to carry 
list price of about $700. A black 
and white camera which will be 
marketed along with the unit will 
list for about $270. 

RCA is still reluctant to talk 
.bout its programming plans for 
the system, but indications are that 
behind -Ihe- scenes planning in this 
area is continuing apace. 

DEALERS RACK JOBBERS INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 

8 TRACK TAPE 

CENTER 
(144 Capaclly) 

Display case is manufactured 
from #1 White Pine Beautifully 
Stained Natural Grain and Fin- 
ished In High Gloss, Durable 
Plastic Coat. Other sizes are 
Available. Can be shipped UPS, 
REA or Whatever Means Cus- 
tomer Chooses. Shipping Weight 
33 Lbs. 

For Information Write or Call 

s39so :tWiiiii 

Mt 1111111, 

Reach thre sliding 
theftproof plexi- 
glass front. 

MELODY RECORDING, INC, Box r523, W. Caldwell, N.1. (201) 575-9430 
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Watts Record Care. 

The industry's hottest line for '73! 
In case you haven't noticed, record care has be- 
come a multi -million dollar business. 

Remember when only the serious record col- 
lector used Watts record care equipment? That's 
all in the past. Today, Watts is being snatched up 
by the entire record buying public. Especially 
young people - both on and off the campus. 
Keener ears are aware of the better sound 
from records receiving the Watts treatment. 
And they've been making Watts' sales 
soar. We have created a Watts mee- 

chandiser display rack In two sizes. Both are de- 
signed fora fast profit buck. They deliver: (1) rapid 
turnover; (2) high profit margin; (3) repeat busi- 
ness; (4) impulse sales ... with a minimum of in- 
vestment and care. 

Find out how you can get your share of this 
mammoth market. Return the coupon today. 

Watts record care products are available 
through leading jobbers and distributors. 

Elpa Marketing Industries, Inc., New 
Hyde Park, New York 11040. 

Cecil E. Watts 
RECORD CARE EOUIPOENT 

The DP r .,, .._ 

for the life 
of your records 

Mr. Bud Childs, President 
Elea Marketing Industries, Inc., 
New Hyde Park, N. Y. 11040 

Dear Bud: 
I'd Ilke to get started with Watts Record 
Equipment. 

Have a salesman visit me. 
Please telephone me at 
Send more details on Watts Record Care. 

Care 

Compan 

Address 

City /State 

Authorized by 

Zip 

B-1 
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Country Music 

Fan Fair Expansion Outlined 
As Labels, Artists Cooperate 

NASHVILLE -The Second In- 
ternational Country Music Fan 
Fair, set for next lune, will be ex- 
panded this year and include more 
entertainment and diversion for 
the consumen involved. 

Bud Wendell, chairman of the 
event, said that free tours of Opry- 
land and the Country Music Hall 
of Fame would be included this 
year, as well as numerous shows 
and meetings. The registration fee 
for the 5-day package again will 
be $20. 

Beginning June 6, the event will 
start with a Bluegrass show, and 
will be followed by a series of 
shows featuring the artists of var- 
ious labels. There also will be 
another Master Fiddling Contest, 
with square dancing, a Reunion 

Show, featuring old -time artists, 
and banquets. There also will be 
free booth and exhibit space. (For 
the latter, write to Bill Hudson, 
905 16th Avenue South, Nashville, 
Tenn. 37212.) 

Registration also starts at once, 
and this is handled by writing to 
Fan Fair, P.O. Box 100, Nashville, 
Tenn. 37202. Fan Fair is co -spon- 
sored by the Country Music Asso- 
ciation tion and WSM. Tickets to the 
Grand Ole Opry performances that 
week -end also are being held for 
registrants. 

The Johnson Sisters, co-presi- 
dents of the International Fan 
Club Organization, said their an- 
nual banquet and show would be 
held Wednesday night, June 6, at 
the Sheraton Hotel here. Tickets to 

Country Artists Join in 
Lincoln Radio Honors 

FORT WORTH - LeRoy Van 
Dyke, Connie Smith and Jerry 
Clower will headline the fourth 
national Abe Lincoln Awards en- 
tertainment show here Feb. 8. 

Four Nashville musicians will 
provide additional entertainment. 
They include Harold Bradley, 
Buddy Harmon, Bob Moore and 
Bill Pursell. 

The Abe Lincoln Awards are 
sponsored by the Southern Baptist 
Radio and Television Commission, 
recognizing the radio industry 
which has contributed more than 
$7 million worth of free public 

service time to Radio and Tele- 
vision Commission programs. 

The entertainment portion of the 
program will follow the format of 
"Country, Crossroads," the country 
music radio program produced by 
the Commission. It is heard on 
more than 450 radio stations across 
the U.S. and an additional 357 
stations of the Armed Forces Net- 
work. Bill Mack also will take part. 

The principal speaker will be 
Julian Goodman, a native Ken- 
tuckian now of New York, presi- 
dent of NBC. Fifteen broadcasters 
will be honored. 

this event may be obtained by 
writing IFCO. P.O. Box 177, Wild 
Horse, Colo. 

Members of the Fan Fair Com- 
mittee are Joe Allison, Dick Blake, 
Ronnie Bledsoe, Jerry Bradley, 
Chic Doherty, Loudilla Johnson. 
Irving Waugh and Jack Wieden- 
mann. 

Merc Slates 
Young Month 

CHICAGO -January is Faron 
Young Month. Lou Simon, senior 
vice president of Mercury, said 
the new Young LP, "This Time 
The Hurtin's On Me," and single of 
same tille will be emphasized via a 
50,000 -watt country station adver- 
tising program, supplemented by 
trade and consumer press. Specially 
designed posters, matten and order 
forms will spotlight the new and 
five Young catalog LP's. 

Utopian in Georgia 
MACON, Ga.- Utopian Rec- 

ords, a new label, has been formed 
here with a release by Randy How- 
ard just distributed. 

All recording for the label will 
be done in Nashville, with distribu- 
tion handled by Nationwide Sound. 

Howard, who also runs the 
label, was formerly the program 
director of WDEN AM -FM Radio 
here. He has been involved in the 
country music business for the past 
six years. 

More Revivals Due 
As KLAC Recreates 

HOLLYWOOD -KLAC will do 
a series of monthly country shows 
and dances at the Palladium here. 
with Ray Price headlining the 
opening event Jan. 19. 

Bill Ward, station manager, said 
Molly Bee also would return to 
Southern California, where she 
appeared on "Hometown Jam- 
boree" of the 1950's, created and 
presented by Cliffie Stone. 

Ward says the real purpose of 
the Jamboree is to bring back 
dancing and to give local country 
music fans the opportunity of meet - 
ing their favorite performers. 

The show and dance format will 
be similar to that of Cliffie Stone's 
famous show, Hometown Jam- 

Bluegrass Aid 
To Crusade 

CHATTANOOGA -A Blue- 
grass Festival, featuring a leading 
cast, will be held here Jan. 23 for 
the benefit of the 1973 Crusade 
of the American Cancer Society. 

Mrs. Jo Walker, executive direc- 
tor of the Country Music Associa- 
tion, is special events committee 
chairman for this year's drive. 

Mes. Walker said the cast would 
include Bill Monroe. Lester Flatt. 
Jim and Jesse. James Monroe, and 
the Osborne Brothers. Each will 
have his own group. Dale Meadon, 
local Bluegrass artist, also will be 
featured. 

boree, which is legendary in this 
area. This show was instrumental 
in the start of such artists as Ernie 
Ford, Miss Bee, Tommy Sands, 
Freddie Hart and others. 

KLAC will present the show on 
a monthly basis, and broadcast 
them live. 

This is the second such "revival" 
in recent months. Dallas reinsti- 
tuted its "Big D Jamboree" last 
summer, and has met with over- 
whelming success. 

Reeves Builds 

Concert Sound 
NASHVILLE-Del Reeves, 

United Artists, will go on the road 
at the start of this year with a 
"new show," including dobro and 
fiddles. 

Reeves used the sound in his 
new release, 'Trucker's Paradise," 
and will follow in other singles to 
be released. As a result of this, 
he said he would supplement his 
band, the Good Time Charlies, 
with additional instrumentalists. 
and utilize it on stage. He is in 
the process of hiring additional 
members now, 

Reeves said his concert audi- 
ences expected basically the same 
sort of sound he is getting on rec- 
ord, and this sound was created 
by Kelso Hesston, who is produc- 
ing the artist again. 

[9flercury 'Qeccrd ó 

io pleaded to honor 

aren 'Lcun y 
by proclaiming 

anuary 

Baron oung crnonth 

AÎith c Zremendouo ' fl1onth gong 

sales 'Promotion campaign 

Faron Young Month will be highlighted by the release of 
a powerpacked new album, 

"THIS TIME THE HURTIN'S ON ME" 
EXCLUSIVELY 

ON MERCURY 

fleshings: 

BILLY SEATON TALENT 

1314 Rae 5t. 
Nashville. Tenn. 37203 

(615) 2444259 

And the RUSH RELEASE 
of a new single, 

"SHE FIGHTS 
SRMC8 

-636 nd Msicessete MCR61376 
0 

THAT LOVIN' FEELING" (Mercury 73359) from the album! 

i X18 k`.li iOViyEfli 
THIS TIME THE HURTINS ON ME 

CELEBRATE "FARON YOUNG MONTH" ALL YEAR LONG BY STOCKING AND SELLING THE COMPLETE FARON YOUNG 
CATALOG OF ALBUMS AND TAPES 

THE BEST OF FARON YOUNG" 
SR61267 

step aside fln Y[!llnra 

11,KIV*41 

"- 
"STEP ASIDE" 5861337 

Anti YOUNG 
sings 1105 t11111 GYL OF Mira 

16, 
"LEAVIN' AND SAYIN' GOODBYE" "IT'S FOUR IN THE MORNING" "THIS LITTLE GIRL OF MINE" 
3561354 5861359 SR61364 
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111AUPIP 
F\W 1[3UCIK.: 

Capitol Country proudly announces the arrival of 
a great new Buck Owens album. Complete with 

"In The Palm Of Your Hand;' "Made In Japan" and 
"You Ain't Gonna Have 01' Buck To Kick Around No More:' 

Buck Owens. In The Palm Of Your Hand. 
American music. Hit music. 
from CAPITOL COUNTRY 

Records & Tapes 

geSOCIv 
Courrtrr 

Management: Jack McFadden 
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JERRY 
WALLACE 

'do 
know 
what it's 

like tobt 
lonesome 
Prod. Joe Johnson 
TAJ Music 
901 17th Avenue South 
Nashville, Tennessee 
9220 Sunset Blvd, 
Los Angeles 

DECCA 33036 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 1/13/73 

Cbu 
cligtry. 

* STAR Performer- Singles re.isterin. leeatest proportionate upward Seegees this week. 

This Last TSTUE- Anise, Laker L xumber Weeks sn 
Week Week (bist. Labell(PUblisher, Liowea) Char, 

1 1 SHE'S GOT TO BE A SAINT 11 
Ray 1r155 Coombie 445734 
(Galleon /t!orlou, ASCAPI 

2 3 SOUL SONG ID 
Jn 
Algae, BMI 

Stempley, 
J 

Dot 17442 (Famous) (Galileo/ 

3 4 SHE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER 7 
Conway Twilly, Dacca 33033 (MCA) (Hallo 
Berlin'. SESACI 

7 OLD DOGS, CHILDREN 8 
WATERMELON WINE 7 
Tom T. Hall, Mercury 73346 ( Hellnot., BMI) 

5 5 A PICTURE OF ME (Wlhout You) 12 
George Jones, Epic 510917 (Calumblai 
IG011ioo /Algae, BMI) 

6 6 LOVIN' ON BACK STREETS 11 
Mel Street, Melromedie Country 901 
(Contention, SESAC) 

7 2 COT THE AU. OVERS FOR YOU 14 
Freddie Hart 8 the Heartbeats, Capitol 3453 
(Blue Book, DM11 

10 I WONDER IF THEY EVER 
THINK OF ME 6 
Merle Haggard & the Strangers, Capital 3488 
(Blue Book, BMI) 

Q 11 LOVE'S THE ANSWER /JAMESTOWN 
FERRY 9 
Tanya Tucker; Columbia 445721 (Algae, BMI/ 
Tree, BMI) 

1D 14 DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT'S LIKE 
TO BE LONESOME 6 

Afern SCAPI 
Wallaea, Dacca 33036 (MCM (TAJ, 

11 13 SHE LOVES ME (Right Out of My 
Mind) 9 
.teddy Willer, Columbia 445773 
Young World /Curter Stet, BMII 

15 RATED 
Lynn 0000 33039 (MCM (Sure-Fire, 

B MII 

13 9 PRETEND IT NEVER HAPPENED 13 
Wavle lenninge, RU 74-0808 (Nelson, BMI) 

ihr 17 CATFISH JOHN 10 
Johnny Russell, RCA 74.0810 Duck, BMI) 

15 8 HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN'S LOVE 17 
Tommy Overstreet, Dot 17428 (Famous) 
(Famous /Ironsidu, ASCAP) 

PAS T Rodrgoee, Mercun 73334 (1ultes180, 
BMI) 

11 16 KATY DIR 10 
Porter Wagoner. RCA 74-0820 (Owpar, BMI) 

18 12 WHITE SILVER SANDS 13 
SonBMI) ny James, Columbia 4 -45706 Ifhedne, 

25 NEON ROSE 6 
Mel Tillie, & the Stateside', MGM 14454 
(Tome)., ASCAP /Brougham Hall, BM!) 

20 19 SHE'S TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 15 
Charley Pride, RCA 74-0802 (Pi -Gent, BMI) 

24 SHE'S MY ROCK 10 
SA 

SCAP) 
Edwards, Capitol 3462 (Imnside, 

22 23 WHOLE LOTTA LOVING 9 
Hank Williams & Lois Johnson, MGM 14443 
(Travis, BMI) 

AFRAID I'LL WANT TO LOVE HER 
ONE MORE 

N T Crad 
9 

dock, ABC 11342 " 
(Little David, BMI) 

ANY OLD WIND TIU1 BLOWS 4 

Cash, EMIh, 
Columbia $4070 (House of 

31 THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING 5 
Cal Smith, Dacca 33040 (MCA) (Stallion, 
BMI) 

26 18 IS THIS THE BEST I'M GONNA FEEL 13 
Don Gibson, Hickory 1651 (Acuff-Rose, BMI) 

27 21 
Lynn Anderson, 

14 
Columbia 445692 

(Lowery, BMI) 

28 22 TO KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM 11 
Jody Miller, ERIE 5.10916 (Columbia) (Vogue, 
BM!) 

32 SATISFACTION 
lack 

TIS 
GrACTIOeene. Oesa 39038 (MUl (Anus, BMI) 

6 

I 

Ble 26 

*27 

RYBODY NEEDS LOVIN' 9 
Norio Wilson, RU 74.0824 (GalHco /Algae, 

tr 37 SOMEWHERE MY LOVE 8 
Red Stegall, Capitol 3461 (Robbins, ASCAP) 

lat 41 HELLO WE'RE LONELY 
S Petri Page 8 Tom T. Hall, Mercury 73347 

( Hallnote, BMII 

40 IF 

ROI) 

IFS ALL RIGHT WITH YOU 7 
Dottie West, RCA 74.828 (Howe of Gold, 

tr 39 DOWNFALL OF ME 7 
Sonny James, Capitol 3475 (Meson, BMH itr 42 ALWAYS ON MT MIND/SEPARATE 
WAYS 6 
Elvis Presley, RCA 74-0815 (Press/lose 
Bridge, BM!) 

45 YOU TOOK THE RAMBLIN' OUT OF ME 4 
Jerry Red, RCA 740857 (Vector, BMI) 

This Last l(TLE- AHist. label L Nvmker Waaksen 
Weak Week (Dist. ue&ul((PUblieD,,, Lieantel Chart 

Ill 43 DON'T LET THE GREEN GRASS 
FOOL YOU 

ry 
11 

(Columbia) (Assorted BMI 

44 LOVE SURE FEELS GOOD IN MY HEART 4 
Susan Raye, Capitol 3499 (Blue Book BMI) 

48 LOVE IS THE LOOK YOU'RE 
LOOKING 

NM1O 

FOR 
740855 (Healy's Bend, 4 

BMI) 

40 36 ALL HEAVEN BREAKS LOOSE 10 
David 

nelII /Chaupell, 
Columbia (Vnl 

51 'TIL I GET IT RIGHT 3 
Tommy Wynette, Eplc 510940 (Columble) 
(Tree, BMI) 

47 THE SHELTER OF YOUR EYES S 
Don Williams, JAI 12 (lack, BMII 

46 WE KNOW IT'S OVER 6 
Day, Ou4lry d Karen O'OOnnal, 
Menury 73345 (Newkeys, BMI) 

49 ONE LAST TIME 5 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 3483 (Blackwood/ 
AddliA, BMI) 

50 IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND 3 
Buck Owens, Capitol 3504 (Blue Book, BMI) 

52 
JUNBE IEAB, 

L E 
R CLO4 

E 
-0 346 Rrya, BMD 

5 

54 DANNY'S SONG 4 
Anne Murray, Capitol 3,181 ( Gansos, CUP) 

53 BLUE TRAIN 4 
Georrg9 Ham1100e IV, RCA 740854 
1000 f -Rwe, BMII 

57 MY TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN HOME 2 
Dolly Parton, RCA 74 -0869 IOvepar, BMI) 

55 YOU TAY SO EASY ON MY MIND 4 
lobby 

G. A$fA 
Metromedia Country 032 

51 5B TEDDY BEAR SONG 3 
Barbara Fairchild, Columbia 4 -45743 (Duchess, 

BMII 

63 GOOD THINGS 3 
David Houston, Epic 510939 (Celumbie) 
(Algae, BMI) 

53 59 HOPPY'S GONE 3 
Roger Miller, Mercury 73354 (Tree, BMI) 

54 36 
George Jones Tammy 

SINGING 
Wy ttu Epic 

5 -10923 (Columbia) (&ltam, BMI) 

55 29 HOLD'S' ON TO THE LOVE I GOT 11 
Barbara Mandrel), Columbia 4.45702 
(Algae / Altam, BMI) 

66 THERE STANDS THE GLASS 3 
Johnn 
Jamic, 

DLit, Bush, RCA 74-0867 (Hill 6 Range/ 

57 61 I HATE GOODBYES 2 

ASCAPI 
Bobby Bare, RCA 740866 (Jack 8 em, 

68 THE TOAST OF '45 4 
Soon, Smith, Mega &l5-0097 (Jack, BMI) 

59 33 I REALLY DON'T WANT 70 KNOW 11 
Charlie MRacCoy, 

nge, 
MonuBMI) ment .554 (Columbia) 

(Hill 6 

60 56 PROUD MARY 8 
Onnh Arbor, Capitol 9468 Uondon, BMII 

61 65 MOVE IT ON OVER 3 
Buddy Alan, Capitol 3428 (Rose, BMI) 

62 62 1 LIKE EVERYTHING ABOUT 
LOVING YOU S 
Bobbie Roy, Capitol 3477 (Willem, ASCAP) - I MUST BE DOIN' SOMETHING RIGHT 1 
Roy Drusky, Mercury 73356 (Ben Peters, BMI) 

64 64 'CAUSE I LOVE YOU 4 
Don Gibson 6 Sue Thompson, Hickory 1654 
(Atoff-Rwe, BMI) - TRUE TRUE LOVIN' 1 
Perlin Husky, ABC 11345 (Ronb,e /Coach 
four, BMI) 

MARRIE WHO'S WATCHING THE BABY 1 
Earl Richards, Ace of Hews Obi (nert,,, 
ASCAP /Gtt the Music /Fuh/ACu, BMI) 

FEEL SO FINE 1 
Kenny Vernon, Capitol 3506 Yravis /Big 
Bopper, BMI) 

68 70 GOODBYES COME HARD FOR ME 6 
Kenny Serrati, MGM 14435 (Shade Tie, BMI) - KEEP ME IN MIND 1 
Lynn Anderson, Colombis 445769 (Flagship, 
BMI) 

70 73 YES MAM (I Found Her le 
Hanky Took) 2 
Glen Barber, Hickory 1653 IACuffROS, BMI) 

71 71 THANKS TO YOU FOR LOVING ME 7 
Jerry Wallace, United Artists ) (Tree, 
BMI) 

72 72 I'VE BEEN THERE 2 
Janie Mosby, Capitol 3454 (Mandl,., BMI) 

73 74 
THANK YOU 

FOR TOUCHING 
(Famous) 

LIFE 

BMI) 

74 75 MIDNIGHT FLYER 2 
Osborne Brothers , Deal 33028 (MCA) (Rocky 
Top. BMI) - SOFT LIPS 8 HARR LIQUOR 1 
Charlie Walker, RCA 74-0870 (forest Hills, 
BMI) 
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TIE CASE OF 'l'IIE AIItTIGII'I' ALIBI. 
A BILLBOARD CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS" 
MINUTE MYSTERY. 
The instant Inspector Montaigne entered the Deja -Vu Fraternity House, 

he had the uneasy feeling that he had been there before. 

"Queer," he said half aloud( as Turk Bronkowitz, the 250 lb. (pronounced: 
"pound ") All- American // linebacker minced past. 

It was touch and go for a while there, as a team of the nation's foremost 
surgeons worked feverish y to remove an official :a NCAA football from the 
inspector's face. 
As far as the police were concerned, it was an 1./ .:' 'open and shut case. 

./ 

r, 

Montaigne had obviously tried to blow his brains out by forcing 
the air of a regulation size football up his nose. 

After spending six months on a strict diet of kelp and Gatorade, Inspector 
Montaigne returned to the scene of the crime, where he was 

immediately arrested by police, 

returns to the scene of the crime. 

"Where were you on the night in question ? Sergeant O'Hara asked, 

fondling a rubber hose. 

)'who reasoned that a criminal always 

"What were you doing out after dark ?" the hose asked, fondling 

Sergeant O'Hara. The inspector explained that he was on his way 

to a campus concert and wasn't anywhere near the scene of his 

attempted suicide. As the minutes dragged into hours, the police hammered away at 
the inspector's story, 

an airtight alibi. 

but to no avail. Inspector Montaigne had established 

How did Inspector Montaigne know his alibi about going to a campus 

concert would be airtight? 

SOLUTION: 
Elementary. By simply reading Billboard's Campus 

Attractions, Inspector Montaigne was able to keep up 
on every performer, manager and booking agent, who know 

the value of the most complete campus entertainment 
guide available anywhere. Watch for it. Billboard's 

Campus Attractions. 

Issue date: March 24, 1973 
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Cbuntry LP'S 
BjIIIaW SPECIAL 335351 

ter Werb Ending 1/13/13 

* STAR Perfarnar LP's teemed.. praMltMnate uswani progress Ibis no 

TAh 411 TITLE Artiu. 4111 A Wake on 
Week W"4 Number lmnrióulilg labre 

Wake 
Eber 

2 GOT THE ALL OVERS FOR YOU 11 
Freddie Hart. Capitol ST 11107 

2 1 THE BEST OF THE BEST OF 15 
Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 11082 

3 3 LYNN ANDERSON'S GREATEST HITS 10 
Columbia KC 31641 

4 4 HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE WHOLE USA. 27 
Donna Fargo, Dot DDS 2600 (Famous) 

5 6 MY MAN 9 
Tammy Wynette, Epic KE 31717 (Columbia) 

6 7 IT'S NOT LOVE (But It's Not Bad) 
Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 11127 

7 5 HERE I AM AGAIN 12 
Loretta Lynn, Deere DL 75381 (MCA) 

8 8 CHARLIE M.COY 9 
Monument K2 31910 (Columbia) 

11 THIS MUCH A MAN 5 
Many Robbins, Deere DL 7.5389 (MCA) 

10 9 A SUNSHINY DAY WITH 22 
Charley Pride, RCA L5P 4742 

14 SEEN TRAVIS CAMPBELL 7 
Capitol SW 11117 

12 13 BURNING LOVE (And Hits from His Movies) 10 
Elvis Presley, RCA Camden CAS 2595 

13 12 I CANT STOP LOVING YOU /(Lost Het Love) 
ON OUR LAST DATE 17 
Conway Twiny, Dace DL 7 -5361 (MG) 

14 10 LONELY WOMEN MAKE GOOD LOVERS 
Bob Lumen, Epic KE 31740 (Columbia) 

15 15 ALL TIME GREATEST HITS 19 
Ray P,ICe, Columbia G 31301 

19 BORROWED ANGEL IO 
Mel Street, Metromedia Country 005 500.1 

17 17 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 14 
Susan Raye, Capital Sr 11106 

22 A PICTURE OF ME 4 
George Jones, Epic KE 31718 (Columbia) 

23 HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN'S LOVE 
Tommy Overstreet, Dot DOS 26003 (Famous) 

25 DON'T SHE LOOK GOOD 
Bill Anderson, Deere DL 7.5383 (MCA) 

24 INCOMPARABLE 
Charley Pride, RCA Camden CAS 2504 

22 18 SOMEBODY LOVES ME 13 
Johnny Paycheck, Epic El 31707 (Columbia) 

23 16 TOGETHER ALWAYS 16 
Poder Wagoner A Dolly Peden, RCA L5P 4761 

28 LONESOME 7 -7203 5 
Tony Booth, Capitol ST 11126 

25 27 I AIN'T NEVER 5 
Mel Tillie a the Slatesiders, MGM 5E 4070 

26 26 IF YOU TOUCH ME (You've Gat to Lave Me) 14 
100 51amp1ey, Dot DOS 26002 (Famous) 

33 ROY CLARK LIVE 3 
Dot DOS 26005 (Famous) 

28 21 LADIES LOVE OUTLAWS 15 
Waylon Jennings, RCA LSP 4751 

29 29 TO GET TO YOU 29 
Jerry Wallace, Dacca DL 7 -5349 (MCA1 

34 JESUS 
WAS 

CAPRICORN 
e önAf KZ 31509 (Columbia) 

31 31 BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, VOL 2 43 
RCA l5P 4682 

38 BEST OF 2 
Sammi Smith Mega M 311019 

33 20 COUNTRY MUSIC THEN & NOW 19 
Statler Brothers, Mercury SR 61367 

39 I'VE GOT A WOMAN'S LOVE 3 
Marty Robbins, Columbia KC 31620 

35 30 WHEN THE SNOW IS ON THE ROSES 30 
Sonny James, Columbia KC 31646 

41 GARDEN PARTY 2 
Rick Nelson a the Stone Canyon Band, Decra DL 7.5391 (MCA) 

37 40 BEST OF CHARLIE RICH 3 
Epic KE 31933 (Columbia) 

38 36 DELTA DAWN 13 
Tanya Tucker, Columbia KC 31742 

39 37 TURN ON SOME HAPPY 7 
Danny Davis A Nashville Bran, RCA 1.5P 4803 - I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN 
Cal Smith, Coerce 01. 75369 (MCA) 

41 42 EXPERIENCE 
Porter Wagoner, RCA ISP 4810 

42 44 WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN 3 
Nifty Gritty Dirt Band, United Artists OAS 9801 

A3 43 BEST OF TOMMY CASH, VOL 1 

Eplc KE 21995 (Columbia) 

44 45 GREATEST HITS, VOL II 
Hank Williams, Jr., MGM 5E 4822 - LIVE AT KANSAS STATE 
Earl Scruggs Revu, Columbia KC 31758 

3 

36 

Country Music 

Nashville Scene 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

Bud Wendell's intentions were 
good, but the die 

w 
ass t cast. 

Bud bought nusual Christmas 
gifts for the "Opry" artists, repro- 
ductions of the back stage door 
of the Opry House finished in an- 
tique gold. The man making the 
gifts -bracelets for the ladies and 
cuff links for the men- finished 
the ladies' gifts in time for the 
holiday, but not the men's. Wen. 
dell postponed the entire gift- giving 
for a week. . . Dottie West 
barely made it back from Germany 
for Christmas, and had to do her 
shopping on Christmas Eve. . 

Roy Drosky heads for Rotterdam 
to do a one- nighter, but it will be 
televised by BBC, which makes it 
all worthwhile. . Carol Lee 
Snow is very close to negotiating 
a new contract. 

Boots Barnes has been retained 
to push a bunch of MGM records, 
'eluding the Pat Boone single and 
LP which was done on his own 
label; Benny Martin, who has been 
placed on the label, and a re- 
release of the First Nashville Jesus 
Band and the Willis Brothers, also 
released now on MGM.... Jack 
Greene has set three sessions in 
the next couple of weeks. He also 
will play a number of fair con- 
ventions. which should get him off 
to a flying start for next summer. 

. Marti Brown, who has been 
around for a good while, has been 
signed by Atlantic. . . . Billy 
Grammer is about to cut an in- 
strumental album, his first in a 
long time.... Jack Pruitt bought 
his wife, Jeannie, the diamond ring 
he wanted to buy her when they 
were first married a number of 
years ago. . . David Houston in 
briefly for some Navy transcrip- 
tions. 

Leona W)Wama is going to do a 
session of songs written especially 
for her by Don Gibson . . . 

Charlie Walker has moved to the 
Atlas agency.... Billy 'Amman 
has produced the new Benny 
Martin single, "Mona Lisa." 
Jim Pittman, who has been making 
custom guitars since 1947, pre- 
sented Merle Kilgore with a solid 
black special. He does all the work 
by hand and uses aged Rosewood 
and imported German silver spruce. 
He had made previous guitars for 
Kitty Wella, Hank Williams Jr., 
Lamar Morris and Ray Pennington. 

Britain's middleweight wres- 
tling champion, Brian Maxine, 
now is singing country. He has 

Mom & Dads' 

Hit Causes 

Country Push 
LOS ANGELE4-eTene Norman, 

founder -president of GNP -Cres- 
cendo records here, is making a 
strong try to establish a country 
music image. Norman's effort is 
based upon the success he has en- 
joyed internationally with the Mom 
and Dads, whose version of 
"Rangers Waltz" he represents 
everywhere but Canada. 

Norman has just released his 
first record from Portland label, 
owned by Gene Breeden. It is 
Rose Maddox's "Mr. Jackson." and 
will be followed by other Portland 
product. GNP has also acquired 
12 sides by Mayf Nutter, whose 
first on that label is "I Don't Care." 
Bobby Nelson, country act based 
in Milwaukee, has signed with 
Crescendo, with "I Remember 
You" as his current release. 

Norman has been notified by 
RSD 10 network, Australia, that 
the Mom and Dads' hit was the 
number one pop record, selected 
by its stations for 1972. Norman, 
who claims the single sold 124,000 
in Australia, is trying to determine 
if the record is an all -time record - 
breaking single for Australia. 

done an album in England with 
songs written by John D. Louder- 
milk. Dot's Jim Foglesong 
has produced his first session with 
Roy Clark. He picked one from 
the winning songwriting team of 
Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. 

Mac Wiseman of RCA tapes a 
guest appearance on Tao Tyson's 
CBC -TV series in February. . . , 

At Blountsville, Tenn., a young 
couple was married on stage during 
a Faros Young show. The band 
provided the wedding music. .. . 

Mercury has set January as Faroe 
Young month. . . The Cumber - 
lands, from Louisville, have signed 
a long -term publishing agreement 
with Experience Publishing, which 
is administered by Chappell. . 

Earl Green, Glenn Sherley and 
Harlan Sanders -all of whom were 
in prison together -did a show 
this past weekend at the Tennessee 
state prison. Other performers on 
the show were Johnny Cash, 
Johnny Rodriquez, Don Wayne, 
Jeanne Prattle and Jackie Burns- 

. Bock Owens and his group 
drew more than 5,000, with some 
turned away at the Toys for Tots 
program in Bakersfield. On the 
show with him were the Buckaroos, 
Mayf Nutter, Jack Lebsock, Fred- 
die Hart, the Bakersfield Brass, 
Tony Booth, the Ray Sisters, Susan 
Raye and a few others.. Tom 
and Ted LeGarde have so much 
going that they've engaged William 
Chic Amur as their advance man 
and road manager. They now will 
carry their own sound and lighting 
equipment. . Tommy Hill of 
Austin, Tex.. has done a Nashville 
session at Mercury. produced by 
Tom McConnell, It will be his 
first release for national distribu- 
tion.. Pat Roberts will appear 
with Merle Haggard in concert 
Feb. l -4. 

'IF 
THAT'S 

THE WAY 
YOU 

WANT IT' 
PLAY ME NOW 

MONA 

YOU'LL LIKE IT 
C/W 

"IF I KNEW YOU 

DIDN'T 

KNOW BETTER" 

JB RECORDS 

#1196 

SOUD GOLD 

P.O. Box 7221 
Mobile, Ala. 36607 

342.1177 

_.COUNTRY MUSIC 
PUBLISHER'S 

SPECIAL 

Be a part of the upcoming "COUNTRY MUSIC PUBLISHER'S 

SPECIAL" highlighted in the January 20th issue of BILLBOARD. 

This is an excellent opportunity for you to tell your story and 

start 1973 off with a boom. You'll receive top exposure from 
your sales message when you reach BILLBOARD'S 33,750+ 
readers. Additionally, there will be bonus distribution of this key 

issue given out to those attending the MIOEM Convention. We're 
giving Country Music Publisher's a chance to stand out from the 

crowd. This is an outstanding chance to get company recogni- 

tion while the readers mind is tuned in to your particular field. 

Act now, call your BILLBOARD representative today. Don't delay 

and let more aggressive companies get the jump on you in '73. 

Absolute deadline January 10, 1973 
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"DEAR MR. HANOI" 
L &M Records #2001 

L &M RECORDS 

Blue Surf Music Co. Inc. 
Distributed by GENERAL RECORD CORPORATION. 

125 Simpson Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30313 
LAM Management Company 

1403 West Nash Street, Wilson, N. C. 27893 
919/291 -4035 
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Jukebox programming 

Polka Label in 
Jukebox Push 

MIAMI -If the name Walter Jagiello sounds unfamiliar it's be- 
cause the locally based president of Jay -Jay Records is better known 
as Lil' Wally, a veteran of the polka music scene for over 20 years. 
Jagiello said in a phone interview that he is mounting a push with 
jukebox programmers and will exhibit at the annual jukebox conven- 
tion in Chicago this November. He will also commence sampling pro- 
grammers. 

He noted his original of eight years ago, "In Heaven There Is No 
Beer," is now being rerecorded widely (see story on Heartbeat) and 
said, "Polka records don't get noticed because they rarely sell a mil- 
lion in a year, but over two or three years' time we have many million 
sellers." He said Jay -Jay has a catalog of 600 titles (in stereo) with 
strips and eight jukebox LP's. His main point: that many young juke- 
box programmers are not familiar with the money to be made with 
jukebox polka music. 

Coin Machine World 
COLO. SCHOOL 

Coin Machine Technical Train- 
ing Institute, Ltd., Fort Morgan. 
Colo., can offer refresher courses 
in jukebox maintenance now, ac- 
cording to administrator Barbara 
J. Frank. Brush -up courses are 
$300 per phase. The school has 
received the cooperation of all four 
domestic jukebox manufacturers 
with Wurlitzer sending field engi- 
neer Robert Harding for two days 
recently. 

TEXAS AGENCY 
Gov. Preston Smith appointed 

Guy H. Barnett of Freeport and 
R.L. Bounds of Mexia to terms 
on the Texas Vending Commission. 
Barnett is being appointed to a 
term ending Sept. I, 1975, to re- 
place lack C. Morgan of Kaufman, 
who resigned from the contro- 
versial agency. Bounds is replacing 
L.C. Butler of Houston, whose ap- 
pointment was rejected by the 
state Senate. Bounds' term will ex- 
pire Sept. 1, 1977. 

revision in the tax setup for juke- 
boxes. INCOMAT attracted 50 
firms from nine nations: Austria 
(23), W. Germany (8), America (51, 
Italy (5), U.K. (4), Belgium (2) 
and one each from France, Sweden 
and Switzerland. 

HEARTBEAT 
REVIVED TO 
PLUG BOXES 

CHICAGO - Glenview, Ill: 
based Heartbeat Records is 
being revived after a hiatus of 
eight years with almost total 
emphasis on the jukebox singles 
market, according to trumpet 
player Seymour Schwartz, presi- 
dent of the label. Schwartz has 
had material out in recent years 
on the Sony label. 

Schwartz is promoting both 
through one -stops and dlstriba- 
tors, the latter in about five 
markets, principally in the 
South. He said one -stops and 
distributors both work with 
local radio stations for air ex- 
posure on MOR outlets. Addi- 
tionally, about 500 copies of 
the three Heartbeat singles will 
be mailed to selected stations. 

The initial release consists of 
"No Beer in Heaven /Lawrence 
Welk Polka," by vocalist Two 
Ton Baker; "La Vie En Rose/ 
Darktown Strutter's Ball." with 
Seymour's trumpet; "Lover's 
Waltz/Rock -a- Boogie," an or- 
gan instrumental. S c h w a r t z, 
mindful of criticism over long 
singles, said he will keep mate- 
rial between two minutes and 
2:20. 

Ask Programmers' 
Conference Ideas 

Continued from page 1 

could attend planning meetings, 
the first of which will probably be 
held at the end of this month. An 

Benda and the basic philosophy of agenda 
conference will be discussed 

then with much of this to be de- 
termined from the return question- 
naires. 

Programmers are being asked to 
rate likely conference topics and 
make their own suggestions. Ob- 
vious topics include the problem of 
defective records, records that are 
overly long, increasing airplay of 
LP cuts creating demand for sin- 
gles not yet released for jukebox 
use and the role of the jukebox 
LP. 

It is hoped the conference can 
bring together jukebox program- 
mers and industry experts from 
nearly all phases of the business in- 
cluding label representatives, one- 
slope radio programmers and re- 
cording artists. 

One of the basic problems in 
planning seminars on jukebox pro- 
gramming is that programmers are 
normally involved in many other 
operations with their companies. 

JUKEBOX business people at the recent Music Operators of Minn. 

AUSTRIA TAX meeting held a seminar on programming. The panel (from left stand. 
ing) Clayton Norberg. Mrs. Belle Stansfield (her husband is head of 

The Austrian Coin Machine As- the Wis. group), Larry Ruegemer of Acme one -stop, Lawrence Sanford: 
sociation met during the recent front row (from left) Dick Brown of Brown Bros. one -stop, Kip Parker 
International Coin Machine Exhi- of Acme and Iry Gorman of Dart one -stop, who at left below shows pro. 
bidon (INCOMAT) in Vienna to motion cards. Music Operators of America executive vice president 
discuss demands for a new coin Fred Granger (left in right photo) presented award to Norman Pink, 
for local machines. head of the Minn. group. 

Univ. Study 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. -A 

professor in marketing at Florida 
Univ. in Gainesville whose students 
have researched problems related to 
pinball operation said recently that 
studies could also point to new 
markets for jukeboxes and new 
pricing policies for the growing 
problem of too-long records. 

Speaking at the Florida Amuse- 
ment & Music Association annual 
convention, Dr. Robert J. Boewadt. 
assistant professor of marketing in 
the College of Business Administra- 
tion at FU, said: "What markets 
haven't you penetrated with juke- 
boxes? You're into a lot of markets 
now, but how do you get deeper 
into them? You know there most 
be markets you haven't even tapped 
as yet and the more areas you 
home in on, the more money you 
make." 

As for pricing, he said: "I think 
this. has to be one of the most 
critical areas. What do you do 
with these records that go on and 
on? Am you going to continue to 
price these longer recordings at 
the same price you get for 2- 
minute to 3- minute records ?" 

Admitting that he was "thinking 
off the top of his bead." and that 
his marketing class hadn't consid- 
ered a study of jukeboxes yet. he 
continued, "After all. your ma- 
chine is working only so many 
hours a day and the longer records 
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Few have been able to attend the 
several programming seminars con- 
ducted by Music Operators of 
America during recent years. 

Thus a prime aspect of the plan- 
ning sessions will be deciding on a 
site and date favorable to program- 
mer schedules. 

Programmer's 
Potpourri 

ELEKTRA: Judy Conies, "Both Side 
Now /Amazing Grace" 3053; Bread, 
Make It With You /It Don't Mauer To 
Me" 45054; "If/Mother Freedom.' 
5057; Baby l'ana Want You /Ever, 
hive t Own" 43038; New See 
Look What They've Done To My 

Song /Beautiful" 45055: "I'd Like to 
Teach the World to Sing/Nickel Song' 

Red Book. 45056; ome 
Again/My 

I On 
Use Stara /Love Her Madly" 45059, 
VIRGO: 

y Take Rde /DDevtil With The 
Blue Dress" 6021: "Sock It To Mc 
Baby/Breakout" 602 5' Teas, "A Lovers 
t. rto /Atmek" 6021; Norms Tanaka, 
" Walkin' My Cat Named Dog/A Street 
That Rhymed" 6021; 

Atlantic Oldies 
sans a Dam, Hold On tin Gamin./ 
I Thank Youa 13091; "Saul Man/When 
Something Is Wrong with My Baby" 
I3092 Ratios Thomas, "The Dog/Walk- 
ing d,e Dog" 1309]; Mar-Kerr "Last 
N,ght/PhBly Doku 

1 asa;tWn, 
Water/Knock y' On 

Wood" 13095; OW 
Redata., "rue Been Loring You Too 
Long/These Arma of ..." 13096; "Re- 
spect /Pale In My Heart" 13097; "Pa- 
Fa- Fa- Fa /Mr. Pitiful" 13098. 

Ores Assn. Meets 
GLEN EDEN BEACH, Ore. - 

Music Operators of America presi- 
dent Harlan Wingrave and execu- 
tive vice president Fred Granger 
will attend the meeting here Jan. 
19.20 of the Oregon state associa- 
tion at Salishan Lodge. 

JUKEBOX 
MEETINGS 

w,. iwe ói:':r-,NÓ .w,.. e,m,rcr n,,, 

aSSm 

for Bally Promises New Jukebox Spots Pricing 
get, the less revenue you take in. 
I'm sure my students would find 
many areas in which you may be 
remiss or solve problems which 
you may now be experiencing." 

Boewadt's entry into the jukebox 
business came after his methods 
caught the attention of Bill O'Don- 
nell, president, Bally Corp., who 
invited Boewadt to Chicago and 
endowed the course with $2,000. 

O'Donnell has heard of the FU 
method called 'The living case 
project," a teaching procedure 
where business students are ex- 
posed to actual business problems 
and resolve these problems for 
trade associations. industries and 
businesses. 

The course originated when FU 
was approached by Ford Motor 
Co. to participate in what Ford 
termed "the Pinto Project." FU 
competed with 200 other U.S. uni- 
versities to try to devise marketing 

By SARA LANE 
strategies to increase Pinto sales. 
FU won two years running. 

After this, Nortek Properties. 
Tee, a Miami based firm, wanted 
FU to help plan two new com- 
munities. O'Donnell heard of the 
Nortek work and contacted Boe- 
wadt. The professor said FU 
solicits money from companies- 
usually $1,000 to $2,000 -for each 
clam or team for the projects. In 
return, the companies receive work- 
able solutions to problems at a 
lees expensive rate than a con- 
sultant would charge. 

Working usually in five -man 
teams, the students are modestly 
compensated at from S50 to 580 
each, but the amount varies with 
the degree of success the team 
achieves for the sponsor. "In real- 
ity, we're paying the students for 
taking the class. We give them a 

budget to solve the company prob- 
lems and a cash bonus to the team 

that comes up with the best sug- 
gestions," Boewadt said. 

After studying the problems for 
a quarter, the teams make a report 
at the end of the term to a corn- 
pony official -much like a profes- 
sional consultant does to industry 
leaders. "Students get on -the -job 
training through the course. They 
tackle problems in a realistic man- 
ner and develop practical solutions 
to corporate problems. Nortek re- 
ported to Boewadt that having 
these studies done by a commercial 
management consultant would 
have cost nearly $10,000. So, it is 
beneficial to all involved," Boewadt 
said. 

Suggestions for marketing im- 
provements for Bally pinball ma- 
chines were worked up in an in- 
tensive study. One of the student's 
ideas which has been tested and 
which appears to be helpful, is 
using school colors in front of 

Wurlitzer, Rock -Ola Expand Canadian Dist. 
TORONTO- Wurlitzer Co. and 

the Rock -Ola Corp. have stepped 
up their respective marketing of 
jukeboxes in Canada recently. 
Wurlitaer appointed Dale Dist. to 
handle the entire country. Rock - 
Ola appointed New -Way Sales to 
represent all of Western Canada. 

Dale M. Johnson, with facilities 

here, Montreal, Vancouver and 
plans for one in Halifax, said he 

intends to establish a nationally 
stabilized finance program to aid 
operators in buying newer ma- 
chines. He cited music packaging 
as a vital factor mentioning Wur- 
litter features such as the pre- 

machines -a relatively inexpensive 
modification. 

Eight teams of five students fo- 
cused on Bally and came up with 
many interesting hard facts. "We 
found first that the pinball ma- 
chine image has grown up a lot 
and improved in the last few years. 
There's a general feeling among 
.students at universities we've 
studied that pinball players are 
people just like themselves. The 
kind of people that are 'straight'- 
not the recalcitrants or local lead- 
ers of protest because the average 
student doesn't fall into this cato- 
gory. Pinball machine playing is 
quite acceptable now, in fact, it's 
the 'in' thing to do! Moreover, FU 
students were able to identify pin- 
ball machine players as an all -sex 
activity whereas once it was con- 
sidered an all -male activity. 

"Pinball machine owners were 
losing half their potential market 
because of this male -thing," Boo- 
wads explained. "Now, at FU. for 
instance it's becoming the kind of 
thing that kids do on dates. They 

select idea, record -now -playing in- go to the rathskeller (that's what 
dicator and bonus all -corn accumu- they call it), drink beer, play the 
lator. jukebox and pinball machines and 

New -Way here, owned by Jerry have a good time. And, there's an 
Janda Sr., who is assisted by his increasing acceptance among col - 
sons, Paul and Jerry, has been a lege administrators that this us one 
Rock -Ola distributor and is now way to make more money for the 
expanding its marketing opera- university. Quite frankly, when you 
tions. (Continued on page 40) 
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Two 6 -inch full range speak- 
ers sing out the high notes 
with true high fidelity. 

Last year we invented the 
"sightline" program deck. 
This 'year we moved all the 
patron controls upstairs! Our 
ten -numbers -incline selection 
system, the instruction panel 
and the Compute -A -Flash 
"record playing" indicator 
are right st hand. 

You'll be glad we kept our 
electrical total play counter. 
It never needs mechanical 
adjustment. 

Here's the heart of The 
Works: our dependable Rock - 
Ola Revolving Record Maga- 
zine. It has a precision -cast 
slotted hub for perfect record 
indexing. It works together 
with our famous Mech -O- 
Matic record changer, Accu- 
Trac tone arm and magnetic 
cartridge with diamond 
needle. 

Two 12 -inch full range speak- 
ers lay down the lows. You 
can feel the beat beat on. 

The Works. 

Last year you depended on 
our swing -down program 
holder assembly to get you 
in and out of a location fast. 
Don't fret. We didn't change 
it. And the dome still opens 
and locks with a single key. 

Our special pre-amp /amp is 
the same reliable unit you're 
used to. It'a just one more 
example the easy -to- service 
modular design Rock -Ole is 
famous for. 

Dollar Bill Acceptor - 
A money making option 
to increase the take. 

And this year, we've added a 
record -saving swinging needle 
brush that cleans the needle 
thoroughly before and after 
every play. 

All around The Works, you 
get Rock -Ole s rugged con- 
struction, loaded with spill - 
protection features. 

We're letting you in on a trade secret. 
The new 160 -selection Rock -Ola 450 juke- 
box is all new on the outside. But under- 
neath it all, the works are virtually 
unchanged from last year. Because our 
policy is "If it can't be improved, leave 
it alone'.' So basically, you have a brand 
new Rock -Ola for your locations. And a 
familiar, dependable Rock -Ola to service. 

Here's what's new. A red hot color scheme 
executed in lenticular glass that shim- 
mers before your eyes as you approach. 
We call it Animotion® And our digital 
selection panel has moved upstairs to 
the sightline program deck. Now every- 
thing's together for the easiest selection 
ever. You've got The Works. See it now 
at your Rock -Ola Distributor. 

RUN,,,, lilt 
THE SOUND ONE 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -50ç o ward. Minimum 
$10.00. Fast fine set nil cops. Nome, address 
and phone number to be included in word count. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD --One inch, $25.00. 
4-times $22.50; 26 -times $2125; 52 -times 
$18.00. Box rule around all ads. 

Box Number. c/o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include 50g service charge for 
bon number and address. 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 11 days 
prior to dote of issue. 

Check heading under which od Is to app a 

(Tape O Cartridge category classified ad not a cepted.l 
Dlslribuilon Services 
Record Mfg. Services, Supplies 
& Equipment 
Help Wanted 
Used Cain Machine 
Equipment 

O Promotional Services 

Business Opportunities 
Prolossionol Services 

For Sale 

Wanted to Buy 

Publishing Services 

Misceiloneaus 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dopt., Enclosed Is $ in Check Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS-Ery Kobus, BILLBOARD. 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513/381 -6450. CITY 

ADDRESS 

STATE ZIP CODE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ONCE -IN -A- LIFETIME 
CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR A CREATIVE 

MERCHANDISER OF 

RECORDS & TAPES! 

We really mean it! We need a highly 
creative person to establish, manage, 
and plan the growth of the Record 8 

Tape Dept. of a nationwide chain of 

stores with millions of catalog, maga- 

dne, newspaper and radio impres- 
sions annually. Generous salary, plus 

you will sham in the profits. If you 

want to move up to the big -time and 

H you are qualified, send resume to, 

Wilson & Wagoner, Dept N 

260 South Forge St. 
Akron, Ohio 44308 ja27 
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Jukebox programming 

What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

ALBUQUERQUE: NEW PURCHASES 

Mary Roth 
Secvomation 

tresse a 

e..a xae 
ábe!o,muee, ul a,.,u. 

BALTIMORE: SOUL 

lam 1. Banat 
Evans Sales A Service 

,pu,.aura: r. 
"Seri i 

cover. s°asr. o,.n av G..auú: caoóar. 

EATON ROUGE: NEW PURCHASES 

Joyce Ashford A Gene Sharp 
State Novelty Co. 

wader se úo.., col 
%traslo iáúnrm 

WASHINGTON, D.C.: SOUL 
Smalley Rosenberg 

D. C. Vending 

naninzaar Itse$r -Dawns sew, raw. 

LA CROSSE, WIS.: COUNTRY 

Ihn Stanstield A 
Ben. Stanfield 

Tim Stanari.ld N °vctly 

al.w. .a,n "r act+ `:.Pa oast. 
suss. tM 

Univ. Busi 
Continued from page 38 

have 2,000 students in a dormitory 
and a game room in that same dor- 
mitory with jukeboxes and pinball 
machines, you're going to make 

The first test for Bally concen- 
trated on those markets they al- 
ready had and how to penetrate 
them deeper. "We used a battery 
of psychological tests, basically 
they're very verifiable" and can tell 
you something about the average 
age of people who play, their socio- 
economic characteristics, where 
people are looking to play pinball 
machines and how Bally could 
reach their market better." Another 
aspect of the study was focusing 
on different types of relationships 
with Bally distributors. 

"I can only gloss over the studio 
we conducted because whenever we 
do these, much of it becomes pro- 
prietary to the corporation. We 
gave Bally a third study which 
they requested- perhaps the most 
important. I feel that this study 
could be very important to the 
jukebox industry as well. We 
studied what's happening in Talla- 
hassee- particularly to slow ma- 
chines in Florida. The students 
surveyed all the state legislators. 
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MADISON, WIS.: CAMPUS 
Pat Schwaaa 

Modem Specialty 

sana. 
mi. ;m w.e :lá:l Mr, °loi ̀ eta 

MANHATTAN, RAN.: CAMPUS 

lady Wiedaer 
Bird Musk Co. 

obi 

4M NW'143 ero.,eM. 
kuiw 

RICHMOND, VA,: COUNTRY 

Richmoed Amuxment 
Sales Co. 

.°7.a: ú= 
"'we°'I.sse °e.ö waa wnu.e.. ea,. 

ROLLING MEADOWS, D.L.: NEW 
PURCHASES 

Wayne Reach A 
Robert Hatch 

AAR Entertainers 

uwliia i:ñkbaa°;a°0.k°., 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.: NEW 
PURCHASES 

Bud Hashmen 
Star Novelty CO. 

PTV irelgfatrail Writ! E mit ^ &;5:12 .BIS 

ness Plan 
We wanted to find out if under 
certain conditions they would per 
mit slots in the state. One of the 
alternatives was, would you allow 
slots in Florida if they were only 
placed in a casino in Miami Beach? 
You'd be surprised at the number 
of legislators who came out of 
the wall on that one and said, 
"yeah, well that sounds good." 

Surveys that are conducted for 
industries and corporations can be 
used as hard data. "Lots of lime 
we sit back and start making mar- 
keting decisions right off the top 
of our heads. Well, that's all right 
when you're sitting at a bar or 
something, but when you start put- 
ting the hard bucks down on a 
line, you really need something 
tangible to go on. So, depending 
on the problem defined to us is 
we tend to give you the answers- 
the hard data to make rational 
business decisions." 

"Any business worth its salt and 
especially those which are having 
some kind of problems can avail 
itself of our service," Boewadt said. 
"One way to make money is to 
save money. We're the only uni- 
versity teaching this way. but I'm 
sure you're going to see it go 
nose the nation." 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 
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Raoio -T11 maw 
If you're a deejay searching for a radio station, or a radio 
Station searching for a deejay, Billboard is your best buy. No 
other trade publication is read by so many air personalities 
and program directors, as well as the sharp programming. 
oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers re- 
port that Radio -TV Job Mart ads can draw five tintes the 
results of the next leading radio -TV publication. 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 815 -in advance -for two 
times. 2" maximum. Additional spare or variation from 
regular ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. No 
charge for Box numbers. 

"POSITIONS OPEN" is $15-in advance -for one time. 
2" maximum. Additional space or variation from regular 
ad style is $25 per inch. no maximum. Box number ads 
asking for tape samples will he charged an added $1 
for handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy to: 

Radio -'TV Job Mart 

Billboard 

165 W. 46th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10036 
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Help college 
help you. 

Businesses like yours gave over ä340,000,000 to higher 
education last year. 

It was good business to do so. Half of all college grad- 
uates who seek work go into business. The more graduates 
there are, and the better educated - 
they are, the more college serves 
the business community. 

Your money was vital to col- 
leges. It relieved financial pres- 
sures, made planning more flex- 
ible, and contributed to the kind 
of basic and applied research that 
puts new knowledge and technol- 
ogy at the service of industry. 

So that colleges can continue 
to help you, give to the college of 
your choice now. For information 
on ways to do it, please fill in and 
mail the coupon. 

coaMil Iorann.sal mer seamóm IM. 
6EaN4atOatrea.NewMrb. N.Y.Innie , WOW. 
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Gospel Music 

Shaped 
Notes 

John Benton of Stanley, N.C. 
has purchased the name of the 
Harvesters Quartet from Bill Hef 
ner of Charlotte. The announce 
ment was made by Ron Blackwood 
president of the Timothy Amos 
Agency. Benton, who is manage 
of the Tar Heel Quartet, says hi 
group will make the name change 
immediately. M e m b e r s of the 
group are Benton, Jerry Hooks, 
Richard Sanders, Jim Morrell, 
Warne Lambert and Mike Mc- 
Crarn.... London Paris and the 
Apostles drew the largest gospel 
music crowd ever at an appearance 
in Bemidji, Minn. Promoted by 
Harold Vogel, the show drew a 

tumaway audience.... The Florida 
Boys have done a series of post - 
Christmas recordings. 

The Oak Ridge Boys, Wendy 
Bagwell and the Sunlilers perform 
at the Pennsylvania Fair Associa- 
tion meeting in Pittsburgh Jan. 11. 

. The Gospel Singing Jubilee 
will be taped Jan. 8-9 -10. . 

The Blackwood Brothers will re- 
ceive their Christmas present in 
February, according to road man- 
ager Cecil Blackwood. It's a new 
bus, shipped from Belgium. Once 
it arrives, it will be driven to 
Nashville for a complete interior 
modeling by the firm of Crown 
Custom Interiors.. . Buddy Poe 
has left the Sego Brothers and 
Naomi and has formed the Royal 
Masters Quartet of Birmingham. 

Ron Blackwood announces 
the appointment of Jerry Webb as 
his Administrative Assistant. . . . 

Webb, from Mt. Vernon, III., will 
work in all facets of the activities. 
'ncluding the Blackwood Singen, 
Blackwood Family Productions, 
and Blackwood Recording. Webb 
will continue to serve as producer 
of the Tom Drake Agency and 
vice president of the Timothy 
Amos Agency. Prior to his move 
to Nashville, Webb managed The 
Challengers, an all -male gospel 
quartet. 

The Statesmen, with Movie 
Lister, scored a first when they 
appeared in a special Christmas 
drama in Los Angeles. It was 
under the auspices of the Min 
Velma Foundation. This marked 
the first time a gospel group had 
appeared in the sacred play, which 
was carried throughout California 
on color television.. . The first 
Lear -jet shuttle sing in gospel music 
history took place last week at 
Jacksonville, Fla., and Valdosta, 
Ga. Don Butler of Samar Talent 
said this involves two concerts in 
two different cities, with the same 
talent booked. The shuttle rushes 
the groups from one stage to the 
other in time for their stand on 
the program. Those taking part 
were the Statesmen, the Stamps, 
the Prophets, Wendy Bagwell and 
the Snullters, the Georgians, and 
Windy Johnson and the Messen- 
gers.... Ery Lewis has recorded 
a new album for Impact, and he 
has a fine way of promoting it. 
He is a national representative of 
Teen Crusade, and, as such, travels 
nationally in a musical ministry. 

At Billings, Montana, Warrior 
Music loo has opened a recording 
studio with two labels, Sweet 
Chariot and Scroll Records. They 
are arms of Warrior Records and 
Warrior Music. The studio has just 
done a gospel album with Evan- 
gelist Tony Gonzales, and is cutting 
a single with Salvatloa's Children. 

Sacred Harp in LP 
Creates Past Link 

MOBILE, Ala -An album de- 
scribed as an "important link in 
American musical culture" has 
been recorded live at an all -day 
sing at Ramah Primitive Baptist 
Church in Pike County, Ala. 

The album, titled 'Joyful Noise," 
contains 20 Sacred Harp songs 
which is a form of religious folk 
music. Put together by John A. 
Botts, the album contains numerous 
songs of unknown composers. It is 
distributed with a Sacred Harp 
songbook, by the Sacred Harp 
Book Co. of Troy, Ala. 

This is the true "shaped note" 
type of music, with the different 

apes (square, right triangle, round 
and diamond) representing certain 

positions on the musical scale. 
The singing is a capella. Sacred 
Harp singing is prominent in parts 
of the South even today. It is per- 
formed at music conventions and 
at all -day or all -night sings. 

The shaped -note music had its 
origin in England and was brought 
to this country by settlers. The 
earliest noted composer of this 
type music in the U.S. was William 
Billings, who first published in 
Boston in 1746. Sacred Harp mu- 
sic is taught at Middle Tennessee 
State University. 

The album, unlike the songbook, 
is distributed by Channel I Pro- 
ductions of Mobile. 

Nashville Gets Arm 
Of Word Publishing 

NASHVILLE -Word. Inc., the 
multimillion -dollar complex of 
Waco, Tex., has opened a pub- 
lishing office here to be headed by 
J. Aaron Brown. 

Brown becomes general manager 
of both Canaanland Music (BML) 
and Word Music (ASCAP). Al- 
though the label does most of its 
recording here and draws heavily 
on Nashville -written songs- it is 
the first time Word has located 
here. 

The leading gospel /religious re- 
cording and publishing firm in the 
world, Word is the parent com- 

pany of the Word, Canaan, Light 
and Myrrh Recording Companies; 
Lexicon Publishing; Word Book 
Publishing; Creative Resources; 
Word Tours, and Word and 
Canaan Record Clubs, as well as 
the two publishing firms here. 

The announcement was made by 
Marvin Norcross, vice president 
and secretary- treasurer of Word 
Inc., who does most of the pro- 
duction for the Gospel label here. 

Brown previously built the Sil- 
verline Music Publishing Company 
for the Oak Ridge Boys. He now 
is busy building a staff of writers 
and screening material. 

Stamps Start an Elvis Year 
NASHVILLE -JD. Sumner and the TV show. At the close of this 

the Stamps begin the new year tour, the quartet will appear in 
with an Elvis Presley tour and a gospel concert in California, re- 
worldwide television show to be joining Presley at the Las Vegas 
telecast by satellite. Hilton Jan. 23 -Feb. 25. 

Ed Enoch, business manager for Ed Wideman, a former member 
the Stamps, said the group would of the King James Version, has 
go to Hawaii with Presley on their replaced Richard Sterban as a 
first tour, and do rehearsals for member of the Stamps. 

AFTER LAST YEAR, 1973 
LOOKS GOOD TO SPEERS 

NASHVILLE -The Speer Family ended 1972 in a blaze of 
problems. 

En route to Atlanta, the engine in their sleeper bus blew up. 
They returned here and borrowed a mobile home from Heart 
Warming Records. Heading back again, it had to be put in the 
shop four times. 

At their hotel in Atlanta, the room of Susan Speer was 
burglarized, the thief taking clothes, shoes, jewelry, and her 
suitcases. 

Back at home, Mrs. Brock Speer called to say the transmission 
had gone out on her car, the hot water heater blew up, and the 
motor on the furnace and air conditioner also blew up. 

Things went well, however, for their album at the RCA 
studios when they returned. 

When in Mississippi 

You Can Buy BILLBOARD 

at the 

Hub News Company 
209 Buschman St. 

Hattiesburg, Miss. 39402 
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International News Reports 
U.K. Boom 

Conrinued from page I 

panics and dealers alike now esti- 
mate tape to be accounting for 
around 15 percent of the total 
music market -up from 7 percent 
12 months ago. 

Commented Decca tape market- 
ing manager Graham Smith: "1972 
has definitely been the year of tape. 
A factor has been the current 
boom in sales of hi -fi equipment 
which has naturally affected the 
tape market. There has been a 
startling increase in sales of do- 
mestic and car tape units which 
means that there are now more 
people in the market to buy soft- 
ware." 

However, it has been in the 
shops that the spurt in tape sales 
has been most striking. Stephen 
Ridet of the Tape Revolution 
chain, which last month opened 
new branches in Tottenham Court 
Road, London, and Golders Green, 
described Christmas business as 
"fantastic -I've never seen any- 
thing like it before." 

Continued Ridet: The first Tape 
Revolution shop, which opened 
just over a year ago, got off to a 

relatively slow start but with the 
two new branches, business has 
been phenomenal since the day 
they opened. There was no ques- 
tion of potential customers getting 
to know us -the trade just seemed 
to be there." 

Seen Continuing 
John Var ley, owner of the Panda 

Sounds tape shops in Newcastle 
and Heaton, also reported that 
business was "fantastic" this Christ- 
mas and added that it was extreme- 
ly noticeable how consumer aware- 
ness to the two tape systems had 
increased dramatically during the 
past 12 months. 

Andy Wood, owner of The Tape 
Centre at Kingston, commented 
that he felt one of the reasons for 
tape's growth has been the move 
by more and more record com- 
panies towards the simultaneous re- 
lease of tapes and the equivalent 
album. "It's most important that a 

w LP by an artist is released in 
all configurations at the same 
time," he explained, "so that the 
tapes and the record version can 
benefit from the promotion given 
to an album." 

Smith Chain 
The record departments of the 

W.H. Smith chain had their big- 
gest -ever Christmas selling period, 
according to Joanna Smith, head 
record buyer. "It was just tremen- 
dous. All our branches were packed 
and if we had had more space and 
more records we could have sold 
them." Miss Smith estimated that 
the sale of cassettes and cartridges 
was up by four limes over last 
year. "I was in one Ealing branch 
on the Friday before Christmas 
and it seemed that every other 

PAUL LEBBINK, 66, managing director of Phonogram, Brussels, is 
etiring this week after many years in the record business. Lebbink, 

who was responsible for the discovery of such talents as the Singing 
Nun, Los Paraguayos and Jacques Brel, has been a vice president of 
he Belgian record industry association and a leading light on the Bel- 

gian music scene. To honor his services to the industry, he was recent - 
y awarded a Royal Decoration which was handed over by Pierre -Jean 

Goemaere, head of Inelco and president of the Chambre Syndicale 
Belge de l'Industrie de la Musique Enregistree. At the ceremony are, 
eft to right, Goemaere, Hans G. Gout, who will succeed Lebbink as 

Phonogram managing director, Stanley Robins, president of EMI Bel 
shun, and Lebbink. 

WHOLESALER MICHAEL 
TO OPEN BERLIN DEPOT 

HAMBURG -West German record wholesaler Hans Georg 
Michael, who already has depots in Duisburg, Coblenz and Mu- 
nich, soon will open a new warehouse in Berlin. 

Although some record companies have actually closed their 
warehouses here because they were no longer paying, Michael 
believes that a Berlin depot can be viable, "At present, Berlin 
dealers cannot place orders with record companies later than mid- 
day on Friday. We can offer a much more rapid service." 

Michael's Mico -Service supplies more than 7,000 customers 
throughout Germany and the company representatives carry all 
the current best -selling product in their vans. 

"Fast service," said Michael, "means that the dealers don't 
have to carry too much stock and this is the German answer to 
the American rack- jobbing system. While rack jobbers only change 
records at certain intervals, we can restock dealers very rapidly 
with fast -selling product." 

Michael believes that in the years to come it will not only be 
the small dealers who order from a centrally -based wholesaler, but 
the department stores as well. Mico-Service already supplies 400 
such stores in Germany. 

The company, which celebrates its 25th anniversary this year, 
tamed over an estimated 30 million marks in 1972. One problem 
Mico Service is currently facing is that Electrola and Teldec re- 
fuse to supply it with product, preferring to use their own distri- 
bution network exclusively. To circumvent this ban, Michael is 
obtaining product by direct importation from Common Market 
countries. 
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item sold was a cassette or car- 
tridge," she said. 

Miss Smith added that deliveries 
from record companies were not 
as bad as she had expected but 
"too many best -sellers were too 
hard to get." She commented 
that Phonodiuc was "very good" 
although EMI still bas "a long way 
to go." 

John Moore of the Game Rec- 
ords chain described business over 
the Christmas period as "splendid." 
The four Goose Records branches 
have all reported significant in- 
creases in turnover compared with 
the same period last year -in Nor- 
wich business was up by 30 per- 
cent, in Maidstone by 49 percent, 
in Croydon by 57 percent and in 
Bath business increased by a mas- 
sive 85 percent. 

'There's been an obvious boom 
this year, which started in the 
summer and culminated with a 
bumper Christmas period," he com- 
mented. "In the pre- Christmas 
weeks we wem knocking up 25 per- 
cent increases. 

"Distribution from the record 
companies was, on the whole, not 
too bad. In one or two cases we 
put in large orders to sec as over 
the Christmas period, although I 
believe some of the smaller shops 
who couldn't make such large or- 
ders were short on singles. 

'The quality of new releases this 
year was also very high. We 
weren't selling as much back -cam- 
log material as we usually do- 
it was the new releases which were 
selling. In the singles field there 
wasn't an obvious leader, but we 
had about IO strong records which 
spread the sales over a wide 
range." 

"There's only one word for it- 
fantastic," commented Laurie Krie- 
ger, boss of the Harlequin chain. 
"We took almost $1,250,000 dur- 
ing December, something we would 
never have dreamed possible. Tape 
figured prominently of course, al- 
though we had our usual problem 
of not being able to display enough 
stock. Some of our shops were 33 
percent to 50 percent up on last 
year's sales." 

"Business has been tremendous," 
reported Pat Harrison, manager of 
the Chappell Music Centre in Lon- 
dons Bond Street. She had no 
complaints over service from man- 
ufacturers and believed that EMI 
had overcome its factory problems, 
although Decca's classical product 
had been delayed. 

Ada Newman, manageress of 
Rushworth and Draper's record de- 
partment in Liverpool, reported, 
"I've been in the business tor 25 
years and I've never known any- 
thing like it. Usually just before 
Chnstmas trade slackens off to- 
wards the end of the week, but 
this year people were buying any - 
thing and everything right through 
to Christmas eve and trade has 
been almost as good since we re- 
opened." 

Weber Joins 
Metronome 

HAMBURG - Dr. Gerhard 
Weber, who since leaving Liberty - 
UA has been a marketing consult- 
ant for Metronome, has now joined 
the staff of that company as deputy 
managing director. 

Announcing the appointment, 
Leif Kraul, Metronome's managing 
director, said that the addition of 
Weber to the management would 
leave him freer to concentrate on 
talent and catalog acquisition. 

Metronome recently lost the 
Kinney group of labels for Ger- 
many and Kraul will be at 
MIDEM this year seeking product 
which Metronome can represent 
in Germany. 

Another new appointment in the 
company is that of Harald Heil- 
man who is promoted from assist- 
ant sales manager to sales man- 
ager. 

Metronome Records is 25 per- 
cent owned by Deutsche Gramme- 
phon. 

WITH THE retirement of CBS.Cupol managing director Helge Round- 
Quist, the CBS -Cupol executive team is being reorganized as of Jan. 1. 
Roundquist, who founded Cupol 25 years ago and has been managing 
director since 1970, becomes chairman of the board, and Jorgen Lar- 
sen will add the post of managing director to his misting responsi- 
bilities as CBS director of Scandinavian operations. 

CBS -Cupol will comprise three departments, A &R, marketing and 
finance and administration, headed by Mats Olsson, Sten of Klinteberg, 
and Ingmar Ostberg respectively, with Klinteberg relocating from CBS 
international in Pans. Pictured, from the left, are Olsson, Larsen and 
Ostberg. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
LONDON 

With sales in excess of 35,000 
double units of the music from the 
ATV series 'The Strauss Family," 
Polydor has scored one of its 
biggest ever successes with a home- 
produced album. Polydor had ad- 
vance orders of 5,000 when the 
package was released. The com- 
pany acquired world rights to the 
double album following Pye's de- 
cision not to record the album. 
Although ATV has finished screen- 
ing the series in the U.K., ABC -TV 
will present the series in the U.S. 
shortly. Polydor managing director 
John Fusin said that although the 
budget to produce the album was 
"not execetive" it was high in the 
terms of an MOR album. . A 
general reshuffle of RSO Publish- 
ing is being planned following the 
departure last month of managing 
director Sam Mortimer and pro- 
fessional John Davies. Mortimer 
left the company to join Chas 
Chandler's Bam Music and it is 
understood that Steve Stevenson is 
coming to London from Stigwood's 
office in Los Angeles to supervise 
the Robert Stigwood organization's 
publishing affairs. Additionally Lye 
Barker who has been with the 
company for four years will be 
responsible for copyright activities. 
RSO, the label offshoot of the 
Robert Stigwood firm, is being 
launched on March 1 in the U.K. 
and David English, the former 
Decca press officer who joined 
RSO as label manager, has now 
been 

RSO a lab general 
manager of 

Polydor Canada 
Distrib Deals 

CHICAGO -Polydor Records of 
Canada has acquired distribution 
of Mercury, Dial and Smash labels 
owned by Phonogram, Inc., new 
name now of Mercury Record 
Productions, Inc., here. Distribution 
of Philips, Fontana and Vertigo, 
also Phonogram, Inc. brands, re- 
mains with London Records of 
Canada, said Phonogram, Inc., 
president Irwin H. Steinberg. 

Polydor will thus distribute acts 
from the Phonogram labels such 
as Rod Stewart, Uriah Heep, Jade 
Warrior, Jerry Butler, Daniel 
Boone, Tout T. Hall, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Statler Bros., Faros Young, 
Dave Dudley, Johnny Rodriquez. 
Chuck Mangione and Joe Tex. 

Music Sales has taken over the 
exclusive representation of the 
United States Music catalog. The 
UA catalog, which includes ma- 
terial by Don McLean, the scores 
from "Hair," "Diamonds Are For- 
ever" and "Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang," was previously handled by 
Campbell -Connelly. Music Sales 
has also taken over representation 
of the Alfred catalog. The catalog 
includes a substantial quantity of 
guitar & drum tutors. 

David Cassidy is scheduled to 
come to the U.K. from a European 
tour on March 12 or 13. He is 
coming to London for concert 
daces for Robert Paterson. Cassidy 
win open in Manchester on March 
13 and will then appear at the 
Wembly Empire Pool on March 
17 -18. Tony Barrow International 
will be responsible for press and 
publicity activities for Cassidy. 

David Riekerby, music controller 
of the BASF record division in 
the U.K., has been appointed pro- 
motion manager at Decca. He 
succeeds Don Wardell who is leav- 
ing the company at the end of the 
month to take up a new post as 
head of Jonathan King's U.K. 
label in the U.K.... Les Tomlin, 
the former London area sales man- 
ager at Pye, has joined the Dick 
James Organization as sales man- 
ager for the DIM and Jam labels. 
DIM's current sales manager Eddie 
Foster has been made international 
sales manager and will be respon- 
sible for liaison with the label's 
overseas licensees. . Henry 
Hadaway's Satril label has signed 
the Rotkin' Berries to a worldwide 
recording contract. Deal was set 
by Hadaway with the group's man- 
ager Johnnie Francis. Satril has 
also concluded a licensing deal 
with Ariola for the release of its 
product throughout France exclud- 
ing France and Italy. 

Essex Music has formed Cauli- 
flower Music, a jointly -owned firm, 
with Herble Flowers and Roger 
Coulam. The first hit from the 
catalog is "Stay With Me" by 
Blue Mink which was written by 
Flowers and Coulam with Roger 
Greenaway and Roger Cook. The 
song has also been recorded by 
Richard Anthony in France and 
by the Fifth Dimension in the U.S. 

Polydor is preparing a major 
campaign to accompany the nation- 
wide tour being undertaken by 
James lost, which opens in Croy- 
don on Feb. 15. Final details of 

(Continued on page 43j 
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International News Reports 

WEA -Filipacchi 
Gets $66G Fine 

BRUSSELS - The highest fine 
relative to turnover yet imposed by 
the Common Market Commission 
has been inflicted on WEA -Fili- 
pacchi Music of Paris for breaking 
the EEC's antitrust regulations. 

WEA -Filipacchí, which is 51 
percent owned by Warner Brothers 
and in which the French Roth- 
schild Bank has a 39 percent stake. 

as fined $66.000 (1.5 percent of 
its turnover) for infractions of the 
export and competition regulations 
of the Common Market tinder 
Article 85 of the Treaty of Rome. 

The company is reportedly con- 
sidering an appeal against the fine. 
WEA- Filipacchi allegedly had sent 
a circular to dealers in France ask- 
ing them to stop exporting WEA 
product to West German dealers. 
The Commission observed that al- 
bums selling for $2.86 in France 
were being retailed at $4.53 in 
Germany. This made it advantage- 
ous for German dealers to obtain 

GRT Fete for 
Koffman LP 

TORONTO - GET of Canada 
Ltd. this week hosted a party for 
instrumentalist Moe Koffman to 
celebrate the release of his second 
LP for the label, a two -record set 
entitled 'The Four Seasons." 

The album is based on Vivaldïs 
"Seasons," and it follows his 
"Koffman Plays Bach" album. It 
was produced and arranged by 
Doug Riley, who also aided in the 
adaptations. 

GRT president, Ross Reynolds, 
is discussing U.S. and global dis- 
tribution of Koffman with several 
U.S. labels. 

WEA product from French dealers 
by direct importation rather than 
order it from WEA -GmbH in 
Hamburg. Exports from French 
dealers, mainly in Eastern France, 
had been flowing regularly into 
West Germany for a period of six 
months. 

It was in order to eliminate this 
competition with its sister company 
that WEA in Paris had sought to 
dissuade dealers from exporting 
product to West Germany. 

The Commission noted that al- 
though WEA -Filipacchí had been 
informed that it was breaking the 
EEC antitrust regulations, the com- 
pany had continued to try to re- 
strain dealers from exporting WEA 
product. 

The fine was announced by the 
Commission on Dec. 22 and repre- 
sented virtually the last formal act 
by the six nation EEC Executive. 
The Commission Executive handed 
over to an enlarged executive on 
Jan. 1 with the advent of Britain 
Ireland and Denmark's member 
ship. 

PRESIDENT OF 
DANISH PUBS 
COPENHAGEN -John Ras- 

mussen, head of Imudico, was 
elected president of the Society 
of Danish Music Publishers at 
the Society's annual meeting. 
Harry Jensen of Mollirons was 
elected vice president and Sv. 
E. Joergensen of lntersong was 
appointed secretary. New ad- 
dress of the Society is 10 Soely- 
gade, 1307 Copenhagen K. Den- 
mark. 

K -Tel Sees 

$9.4 Mil Sales 

Gross in LP's 
LONDON -K -Tel, the Cana - 

dian/U.S. company which has 
pioneered TV merchandising of 
compilation albums in the U.K., 

as expecting to gross more than 
$9.4 million in sales of its four re- 
leases in the last six months of 
1972. Three of the four releases 
held the first, second and third 
places in the last Music Week al- 
bum chart of 1972. 

Meanwhile K -Tel has formed a 
joint company with the Hemdale 
Group -K- Tel /Hemdale Film Dis- 
tributors Ltd, to distribute and 
promote selected films. The move 
is believed to be the first in the 
U.K. whereby films will be mar- 
keted and promoted by a television 
promotions company. 

There is also a possibility that 
K -Tel's TV promotional experience 
may be enlisted to promote records 
by Hemdale artists through tele- 
vision advertising. The Hemdale 
deal follows a similar arrangement 
in North America, where K -Tel is 
promoting two Hemdale films. 

Canada's Disk 
Production Up 

OTTAWA -Latest figures from 
Statistics Canada demonstrate sig- 
nificant increases in record pro- 
duction for the month of October. 

A total of 6.59 million records 
were produced last October, com- 
pared with 5.28 million a year ago. 
Total prerecorded tape production 
was up 1.11 million from 600,000 
in 1971. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 42 

the campaign have yet to be de- 
cided but it will include the re- 
activation of the entire James Last 
catalog on the label which includes 
SI albums and cassette titles and 
12 cartridges.. Page Full of 
Hits Music boss Terry Noon has 
acquired the publishing rights to 
two American groups. Noon has 
picked up the original compositions 
written by the Capitol label act 
Edward Bear. Page Full of Hits 
will handle the songs in the U.K. 

d Europe. The other act is Pep- 
per Tree which will be handled 
for the U.K. only. 

PHILIP PALMER 

ATHENS 
Lyra group Nostradamus, which 

was two press awards this year for 
their his 'Thos Mou To Heri Sou" 
(Give Me Your Hand) release 
their first album this week. . 

Discotheque for Young People, a 
TV program introduced by ex- 
beauty queen Yoyo Atcolelekl, is 
proving to be an important promo- 
tional showcase for new talent. 
The one -hour program is screened 

The e tills song fr mR "The God- 
father" has proved a popular track 
for many artists and among the 
version currently available are 
those by AI Martino (Capitol), 
Andy Williams (CBS), Gianni 
Morandl (RCA), Nino Rota (RCA) 
and a Greek cover by Jimmy 
Makoulls (Philips). Among 
new releases from Emial are Cat 
Stevens' "Catch Bull at Four" 

(Island) and Franck Pourcel's 
"Western" (HMV).... Phonogram 
artist Marinello is to record a 

Greek version of Demis Roussos's 
hit at the recent Rio Song Festival, 
"Velvet Mornings." She has been 
using the song in her act for some 
weeks.... To celebrate its 10 -year 
association with Terris Chrysos, 
Music Box will be releasing a new 
album by the artist comprising 
Greek versions of major interna- 
tional hits... According to the 
weekly best seller chart published 
by the daily newspaper Hellinikos 
Vareos, the top disks in northern 
Greece during the first two weeks 
of December were "I Gotcha" by 
Joe Tex (Mercury), "Popcorn" by 
Hot Batter, 'Children of the Reno- 
lotion" by T. Rea, "My Reason" 
by Demis Rooms (Philips) and 
"Standing in the Road" by Black- 
foot Sue (Columbia). 

EOT, the Greek National Tourist 
organization, is to release an in- 
strumental album of old bouaouki 
songs arranged and conducted by 
Moons Hadjidakas, composer of 
"Never on Sunday." EOT releases 
one album a year oriented towards 
the tourist market.... Almost all 
Greek record companies report 
heavy sales of new product this 
Christmas. . . . Pianist Yfannis 
Vakarel[s, now in London for post- 
graduate piano studies, gave con- 
certs in Athens and Thessaloniki 
this month.. . Lyra has just re- 
leased Joan Baea's new album, 
"Ballad Book." . . Composer 
Yiorgos Katsaros has been given 
his own television show every 
Saturday evening on the EIRT 

(Continued on page 45) 

beverly IS A RISING 
COMPANY 

One of the most talked about and requested record companies, 
gaining a very prominent position in the music market. 

And BEVERLY kept popping up. 

Beverly's productions were sold to France, Mexico and all 
Latin America. Reached TOP 1 place in Argentina's hit parade. 

Hop on BEVERLY. 

Great new information from a great record company: 
BEVERLY has new productions (in English and Portuguese) for you, 
and will be pleased to meet with new acquaintances too 
(send us your material). 

Among our artists: Paulo Sergio, Angelo Maximo, Wando, 
Nalva Aguiar, Kris Kringle, Mauro Sergio, Gilberto Reis, Os Carbonos, 
Terry Winter, etc. 

Contact BEVERLY-Som e Eletrônica Ltda. 
International Department 
01212 R. Gusmiìes, 235 
Sao Paulo - Brazil 

BEVERLY 

ele)ronic 
calculators 

exclusively 
distribuitors in Brazil 
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Musical Isle, which has been 
testing FIND in 25 Playback Elec- 
tronics Stores during the past 
two months, will now move into 
a number of Goldblatts and Lyon 
end Healy outlets throughout Wis. 
consin, Indiana, Illinois and Ken- 
tucky with FIND. This will bring 
the total number of dealers serv- 
iced with FIND by Musical Isle 
to between 150 and 200. 

"We've been very pleased with 
FIND so far," says Louise Pen- 
nington, in charge of special 
order procurement for the firm. 
"Delivery has been good and the 
fill has been very satisfactory." 

Musical Isle sends out the 
FIND catalog, folder and order 
cards to the outlets it services, 
and these items are generally 
displayed by the register. The 
sales people then fill out the 
order cards for the customers. 

'There are a lot of items we 
can't get from local distributors,' 
Ms. Pennington says, "so we go 
right to FIND. They have been 
excellent in filling orders on the 
more obscure labels as well as 
the larger labels. We really don't 
try to locate certain things locally 
at all. We go right to FIND. 

"We've found that our special 
order business has grown and 
we are selling quite a mixture 
of things, especially a lot of pop 
and classical. Also, we are doing 
well with some of the off beat 
tapes. There are other things in 
the FIND catalog that also makes 
it easier for us, such as having 
the price listed nest to the 
record." 

Ms. Pennington added that 
everything has been satisfactory 
so far, and she plans to continue 
to use FIND. 

Response to the expanded cat- 
alog is still strong, and dealers 
are still expressing pleasure over 
the easy listening, jazz and alas. 
sical listings as well as the com- 
plete pop listings. NARM mem. 
bers will also have a chance to 
hear FIND talked about at the 
NARM convention In February. 
FIND president Bill Wardlow will 
do the honors. 

ILL71or 

FIND Service International 
Box 755 

Terre Heute, Indiana 47808 
A.C. (812) 466 -1282 

Bill Wardlow, President 
and 

FIND Service International 
9000 Sunset, Suite 415 

Las Angeles, California 90069 
A.C. (213) 273 -7040 

Candy Tusken 

!HITS OF THE WORLD 
ARGENTINA 

( Courtesy et Fecalea a ta Fada) 
Denota local eels. 

Th. 
ask 

I AHORA 
R)L18RFrJUarcel (CA- Rey 

2 LA TARDE p 
A ustia Necbmat (CB 

Meloerat 
3 H 

O RAaR000d (CA): Flash (CRS) -Relay 
4 AMARTE 

MAS-.Rabies(Odeon)-Odeon 
5 FRESA SALVAJE -Camilo Serto 

(RCA) 
6 ABRAZAME FUERTE MI AMOR - Belo Orlando (Odeon) -Korn 
7 POR QUE TE QUIERO TANTO - 

Pardo (OdeondéonBS); 
Juan 

a HOOKED ON A FEELING- 
J onathan King (Odeon) 

9 SANTOS SANTOS 
((ALELLUYA- 

Ryan (Polydor)- MCWgraf 
10 POR AMOR -Roberto Carlos (CBS) 

-Melograf 
11 EL AMOR COMO EL VIENTO 

UN DIA SE VA (THA CARDS) 
pTonyy) Ronald (M. Hall/- Haut- 

>2 
Gilbert 

AGAIN 
O'Sullivan 

(NATURALLY)- 
Telly 

Brandon (M. Halo -Korn 
LP 

t ALTA TENSION -Various (RCA) 
2 MUSICA EN LIBERTAD-Varios 

(M. Han) 
3 AGENTINISIMA (4)- Verione 

(Microfan) 
4 BOt5CHE'S MUSIC -Vatloa 

(CBS) 
5 CANTATA SUDAMERICANA - 

Mercedes Saga (Phulpe) 

BELGIUM (Flemish) 
(Courtesy of Nomo) 
'Denotes local Origin 

This 

1 UBERAL AUF DER WELT - 
Freddy Break (BASF) 

2 CRAZY HORSES -The o®mW 
(MGM) 

3 I THINK I LOVE YOU-Partridge 
Family (Potedoel 

4 THIS WORLD TODAY IS A a Hightower (Deena) 
MESS 

5 ICH 
Vky LaMC1.IPips) 

6 ZOME 
SP000Tin 

z ES -Roo 
Granata 

7 ZONDER SOU BEN IK 
VERLOREN -'Will Tana 
(Palette) 

S IK NEB 
S ROSEN VOOR 

JE MEE- 
9 GUMMY T. JANE -Slade 

(Polydor/ 
10 CLAIRR-G Gilbert O'Sullivan (MAM) 
U CROCKODILE ROCK -Elton 

lohn (Supreme) 
12 MARIE-JEANNOMI. )George Baker 

13 SILENT teNIGst 'Tom Torneon 

14 THEM HAS BEEN A TIME- Tx Cad 111cc all 
15 MEXICO-Les Humphries Singen 

16 YOURS) A LADY -Peter Sketlem 

17 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU - 
Cradence Clearwater Revival 

18 BEB --Trf (Fantasia) 
Jackson Ramla/ 

19 YOU- ROÚ-LA- LE-LOUPI -Mouth 
A McNeal (Dace) 

20 SEN KLEINE FOTO -Willy 
Sommers (Vogue) 

LP 
I WILL TURA NR. 10 -Will Tura 

2 DEPÌiC)B))S1'E- Verschvl. Vertoluen 

7 SGAhrYE1> -Slade (POlydvn 
4 

HVelLrschill. 
VVom. III ecco) 0- 

5 JUBILEE -The Strangers ( ) 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy: Male Week) 

*Denotes tool oriel. 
This 
Week 

1 LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM 
LIVERPOOL -Little Jimmy 
Osmond 

Bo k nl KPM 
(Mie 

2 SOLID GOLD EASY ACTION- 
T. loco (EMI)-Wizard ('Cony 

3 CRAZY HORSE -0ammnd, (MGM) 
(M. Lloyd/A. Osmond) 

4 THE JEAN GENE -David Bowie 
(RCA) -Titanic /Chrysalis (David 
Bo 

5 GUDBVY T]ANE Slade (Polydor) 
-Barn Chas. Chandler) 

6 HAPPY CHRISTMAS. WAR IS 
OVER -John @ 

Yoko 
/P.O.B./ 

Harlem 
-0n0/Northemn(J@ Secc(or) 

(Annie) 

7 MY DING -A- LING -Chuck Berry 
(Chess)-Carlin (Esmond Edward.) 

8 SHOTGUN WEDDING-Roy C. 

9 NIGHTS IN WH TE SATIN - 
Moody Blues (Deram) -Tyler 

10 Heir. 
e 

rt/N fi Ìe) MCartneyr t m 
(Paul McCartney) 

11 BIG SEVEN -ledge Dread (Big 
SShote) -Dash (Sincla6/Bryan/ 

12 BEN -Michael Jackson (TSmla/ 
Motown) - JObete /Carlin 

13 ALW IAIYYS OÑ MY MIND -Elvis 
(RCA) (RCA)-London Tree 

14 HELP 
E 

Presley 

NIGHHT -Gladys 
THROUGH A 

the 
Pyi 0ñ 11oÌ la /Motown) 

-KPM 

15 BALL PARK INCIDENT-Wlmrd 
(Harvest)-Wood/Carlin st)- Wood /Carlin (Roy 

16 WHY-Donny Osmond 
áiikee Don Costa) 

17 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton John 

16 GETTING A DRAG Lynam De 
Paul (MAM) -ATV Music 
Gordon Mills) 

19 
Scots E DRg MG 

era. 
BOY-Royal 

(RRCA) BBregman/Vocco /Conn 

20 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carly Simon 
(Elektra)-Essex (Richard Per.) 

21 ROCK ME BABY -David Cassidy 

22 DESPERATE 
(BM-Carlin 

(Starvely(MkxacMkepace 
23 ANGEL/WHAT MADE 

MILWAUKEE 
Roe Stewart (Mercury)-Schroeder/ 

KPM(Rod Stewart) 
24 N-S ko 

THE 
Five 

(Hal DaW /Corpororaip j /Catlin 
25 CLAIR -Gilbert O'Sullivan (MAM) 

-MAM (Gordon Mille) 
26 STAY WITH ME -Blue Mink 

(Regal 
nel ñk auliflower/ 

27 COME SOFTLY TO ME -New 
Seekers (Polydor( -Edwin H. 
Mortis (Miohael Lloyd) 

28 CAN'T KEEP IT IN-Cat Stevens 
(Island)-Freshwater (Pmt 

29 
Kips 

PER 
(P Earl /D. 

Lampen /B. Potter) 
30 

l'1- 
STONE k (Ave.-Gamble 

YOU 
uf 

Carlin (Thom Bell) 

HONG KONG 
(Coordry al Halo Hong Kona) 

1 k Week 
l 3 I'D 

É OLobo (Philips) 
2 I ROCK ME BABY -David 

Cassidy (Ben) 
3 2 CLAIR -Gilbert O'Sullivan 

4 5 ELECTED -Alice Cooper 
(Warner Bros.) 

5 9 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton 
John 

6 4 BEN-Michael 
) 

Jackson 
(Motown) 

7 6 NIGHTS 
ee 

SATIN 
moony Bine (Dean) 

9 8 
SPACE HY -Don Y Osmond 

(RCA) 

(MGM) 
10 15 7 

Enge)ben 
SAID 

ká nuls 
(Decca) 

11 10 I BELIEVE IN MUSIC - 
Gelb 

12 tl IF5thCDimension 
(Bell) 

YOV- 
13 - A CSff Elurord (Columbia) 
14 - SEPARATE WAYS - 

Elvis Presley (RCA) 

15 12 RUN 70 ME-The Bee Gea 
(PObdor) 

16 14 AND YOU AND 1 -Yes 
17 16 LISTEN 7D THE MUSIC- 

Double Bros. (Warner Bros.) 
18 - ALIVE -The Bee Gea 

(Patyam7 
19 - SWEET SURRENDER -Brad 
20 19 YOU WEAR IT WELL -Rod 

Stewart (Mercury) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy 

seas 
Springbok Redan) of 

Wis 
Week 

I I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW - 
M unn ÌNa h (CBS) 

-Breakaway 

2 MOULDY OLD DOUGH- 
Lieutenant 

EM-u7do h e 
(G(IIIlola- 

3 RU TO Bee Oece 
(pry don- letersona (Pty.) Ltd. 

4 I NEED YOUR /M)- Semenya 
Music (Teal) 

5 1 NEED 
SOME Gall 

Alan Garrity 

6 IT'S 
aop 

TOO 
iM p) -Mesta Musk 

7 A SHOULDER TO CRY ON- 
Freeman 

odm aI) Arrmo asch oa 
(Columbia)- 

d HELLO -A- Shiro. Tandy /Billy 
Forrest (WRC)- Brigadiers (Teal) 

9 GARDEN PARTY -Rick Nelson 

10 BURNING LOVE`Elsie Presley 
(RCA) -Clan Musk (Teal) 

Canada 
Executive 
Turntable 

Capitol Records Canada Ltd. 
has announced the appointment of 
Dave Evans named director of mar- 
keting. 

Evans will direct the entire mar- 
keting program for Capitol's out- 
put. Evans, who has been with 
Capitol for several years, was most 
recently national sales and promo- 
tion manager. 

Evans' first duty in his new 
position was to confirm the ap- 
pointment of Bob Rowe as na- 
tional sales manager. His responsi- 
bilities will encompass the total 
sales activity for the wholesale 
division.... CHUM Ltd. which 
has just received CRTC approval 
for the purchase of CKVN Van- 
couver, has announced the ap- 
pointment of Chuck McCoy as 
music director for its new western 
outpost. McCoy was part of the 
CHUM programming team in 
Toronto. Prior to joining CHUM. 
he was a disk jockey at MEW 
Toronto. 

Ontario Tour - 
Ian & Sylvia 

TORONTO - Martin Oltrot of 
Encore Productions has announced 
the scheduling of a short Ontario 
tour with Columbia's fan and 
Sylvia Tyson. 

The Tysoels will perform with 
The Great Speckled. Bird at Cen- 
tennial Hall, London (12), Mo- 
hawk College, Hamilton (13), Me- 
morial Centre, Peterborough (21), 
and Massey Hall, Toronto (28). 

The act has just completed a 
tour of western provinces and 
following the Ontario dates, will 
undertake a cross -Canada swing. 

Phonogram Alters 
MONTREAL, Que., Can. - 

Phonogram, the new international 
corporate monicker for Mercury, 
U.S. is making some Dominion 
distribution changes. 

Polydor of Canada here will 
distribute all future and catalog 
product on Mercury, Dial and 
Smash labels. London Records of 
Canada here will continue to dis- 
tribute Philips, Fontana and 
Vertigo. 

The one exception to the new 
distribution is Jade Warrior, which 
is on Vertigo in the U.S., but which 
will be on Mercury in Canada. 

ATV's Bradleys to 
Bow Via Product 

LONDON -Bradleys, the label 
offshoot of ATV Music, will be 
introduced next month with the re- 
lease of three singles followed by 
three albums in March. 

The label is being distributed in 
the U.K. by Pye and overseas out- 
lets are currently being arranged. 
Precision Tapes will release Brad- 
leys product on both cassette and 
cartndge. 

The first three singles -titles still 
to be fixed -will be by Paul Bred, 
Cala -the new band headed by 
Shiva, originally with Quintessence 
-and Hunter Musket, a new band 
produced by Keith Relf. Albums 
will retail at $5.60 and $5.95. 

General manager Derek Sohe is 
organizing a special road show 
featuring the three acts which will 
tour U.K. colleges. The tour is 
being arranged with a new agency, 

Websters, which has exclusive rep- 
resentation of Bradleys acts. 

Derek Johns - previously with 
WEA and CBS -has his own staff 
working for him within ATV Mu- 
sic which include a field promotion 
and marketing manager, Stuart 
Slater, and a promotion manager, 
Alan Reid, who will co-ordinate 
promotional activities with ATV 

promotion man David 
Wright. Bradleys also has its own 
U.S. representative, Jeff Cooper. 
based in Los Angeles. 

Bradleys is only allowed to re- 
lease product by artists which are 
signed to a publishing agreement 
with ATV Music. In turn, Pye, 
which introduces its own publish - 
ing company this week under 
Johnny Wise, is only able to pub- 
lish copyrights recorded by Pye 
artists. 

WEA Finalizing `Q' Decision 
Continued from Doge 4 

mate cutouts, where, he said, there 
is a market for them. 

Asked why Elektra doesn't get 
involved with a full -priced classi- 
cal line rather than building its 
midpriced Nonesuch line, Holzman 
explained that Nonesuch had 
carved out an area for itself with 
unique results. In order to compete 
with full -priced classics "You need 
major names." 

Friday (4) was the day when 
Elektra people and WEA's staff 
held their meetings. WEA's 
rive staff, its branch managers and 
sales managers met with Elektra 's 
Mel Posner; George Steele and 
Stan Marshall. Salm personnel 
from Atlanta, Chicago and Cleve- 
land met in one group; salesmen 
from Carlstadt, N.J., Cherry Hill, 
N.J., and Medford, Mass. met in 
another and salesmen from Dallas 
and Glendale, Calif. met in a third 
sales group. 

In addition, WEA and Elektra 
regional promotion men met with 
promotion coordinators John Davis 
and Bob Brownstein. while WEA's 

buyers met with Tony Sidorski and 
Bob Brodbeck. 

Feature Movie 
Once all the business meetings 

were completed, Elektra ran its 
Friday night movie, "Something 
Out Of The Ordinary- 1973," the 
first effort from Bill Harvey's new 
audio /visual department and a cre- 
ation of Harvey and Frank Bea. 
The 46- minute 16mm film spot- 
lighted nine of the label's talent in 
its Jan.-Feb. release: the New Seek- 
ers, Judi Collins, Mickey Newbury, 
Bread, Carly Simon and four new- 
comers, Billy Memil, Dana Coop- 
er, Veronique Sanson and Kurt 
Boetcher. Frank Bez and I in- 
terpreted their music viaualh' to 
create an entertainment vehicle 
for the convention," Harvey said, 
The music was heard on a new 
hardware system with 16mm stereo 
sound which was developed by 
Elektra and debuted at the conven- 
tion. A new artist, Don Agrati, pro- 
vided the closing song, 'Two-Bit 
Afternoon," which was itherpreted 
with animation. 

Several of the label's artists were 
showcased over the run of the con- 
vention period. Sweet Salvation, 

Babylon Master he top soul vocal group, per- 
formed Thursday evening. Aztec 

NEW YORK- Babylon Records, Two Step and Newbury performed 
an independently distributed label, Friday evening and Casey Kelly 
has purchased their first release a 

and Bread worked Saturday's cos - 
master produced by Jay Warner 

, 

of mg dinner period. 
Music Bank Productions, featur- Bread was presented with a 
Mg artist Dave Chester. Babylon platinum album during one of the 
p,aident Steve Caspithas also luncheons and Newbury was given 
sgned artist Dave Chester, whose a special talent presentation during 
first album is being produced by a reception for the Phoenix and 
Warner. music press corps. 
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International News Reports 

Report of BBC Selection 
Committee Scrapping Denied 

LONDON -A report that the 
BBC selection committee, in ex- 
istence since October to pick rec- 
ords for the Jimmy Young, Dave 
Lee Travis, Johnnie Walker and 
Alan Freeman Radio One shows, 
was to be scrapped was denied this 
week by executive producer Teddy 
Warrick. At the same time Radio 
One boss Derek Chinnery com- 
mented: "This was just another 
move to put our dealings with rec- 
ord companies and music publish- 
ers on a more professional footing. 

"I have been trying to avoid use 
of the words 'panel' or 'committee' 
since that gives the impression of 
a group of men sitting in judge- 
ment whereas what happens is that 
these producers get together to dis- 
cuss the week's releases in rela- 
tionship to the four shows." 

Looked at in the light of a logi- 
cal step by the BBC to further de- 
crease the congestion in its of- 
fices caused by record promotion 
men, there appears to be no reason 
for the Corporation to return to its 
former methods and the panel 
seems to be considered in a favor- 
able light by the record compa- 
nies. 

Oppodtlon 
Nevertheless there is some op- 

position, mainly from publishers. 
The Music Publishers Association 
has already met with BBC execu- 
tives on this subject and secretary 
David Toff told Billboard that he 
is expecting another meeting some- 
time this month. 

'British Phonographic Institute's 
Geoffrey Bridge on the other hand 
feels that it is as yet too early to 
judge and commented: "It is the 
BPI's view that we should give 
this system at least six months 
before reviewing the situation. 

The MPA disagrees, which it is 
perfectly entitled to do. I know 
some people are not too happy 
with the set -up but I'm not being 
inundated with complaints so I 

think it is best to let the system 
settle in before taking any action 
one way or the other. I find the 
people at the BBC eminently rea- 
sonable and have always found 
them open to suggestions so that 
if it is found not to be working 
I'm sure we can reach agreement." 

On the record company side 
Decca promotion chief Don War- 
dell said: "I find the panel an ex- 
cellent arrangement just as long 
as we have the right of appeal 
when a record is rejected first 
time around. 

"It seems a fair system and cer- 
tainly saves everyone a lot of Ume 
although it still seems difficult to 
get new artists on the air." 

At CBS, Colin Foray was not 
entirely in favor but was pleased 
that each of the daily shows now 
had its own record of the week. 
"The big failing seems to be that 
they are now working on a quick 
turnover basis and unless a record 
takes off in the first two or three 
weeks of being put on the playlist 
it is taken off. 

Harts Records 
"This hurts the sort of records 

which can sometimes take a lot 

longer to make the charts, those 
that we plug for three months, 
after which the record takes off. 
I do thing they should give a slight- 
ly longer period to assess the po- 
tential of a record." 

Bill Fowler at WEA, however, 
liked the fast turnover and in fact 
gave almost unqualified support to 
the panel. "I find that new product 
is being listened to more and even 
the records of the week are no 
longer by obvious hit artists. 

"It used to be very difficult to 
plug 

label but now you 
on r a 

y get your 
records exposed to more than one 
producer at a pray." 
Wad 

Billboard 
deputy 

that 
of 

felt 
the 

I, told Billboard tgat he felt tee 
system was and 

that 
as had been 

which had ach this fom the 

industry 
had been 

mostly 
lyof the 

had been mostly favor- 
able. 

"Individual producers can still e 
make recommendations se hem. If 
the o plungers 

producer 
will still see them. If 

a p 
gets 

rsj an a record before 
it gets es us and the promotion o 
man gives up then he is simply not 
doing his job." 

German Pubs' Suit 
Vs. Cos. Dismissed 

HAMBURG - The 15th Civil 
Court of the Petty Sessions here 
has dismissed the action brought 
by the German Association of Mu- 
sic Publishers against the Federal 
Association of Phonographic Es- 
tablishments and has directed that 
the costs of the proceedings be 
born by the plaintiff. 

The purpose of the court action 
was to decide whether the Federal 
Association was in future entitled 
to the new name of "Federal Rec- 

TO MARK 600,000 sales of the records in the boxed-set "James Last 
the Whole Night Through," World Record Club was presented with a 
special silver disk by Polydor U.K. managing director John Fruits, 
left. With Fruin at the presentation are, left to right, Derek Sinclair 
and Austin Bennett of World Record Club and Polydor marketing 
manager Tim Harrold. 

SINGER Alice Bain was appointed Royal Court Singer of Sweden on the 
occasion of the 90th birthday of King Gustaf VI Adolf an Nov. 11. The 
Elektra singing star was discovered in 1940, and has been one of 
Sweden's leading vocalists ever since, touring the world with the inter - 
Scandinavian trio called the Swedanes, and making several appearances 
with Duke Ellington. Shown is Miss Rabs, receiving her honor from 
King Gustaf. 
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ord Association -Union of Pub- 
lishers of Sound Bearing Products." 
which had been decided on by a 
members' meeting, instead of the 
previous name. 

The Association of Music Pub- 
lishers had, together with the Asso- 
ciation of Composers and the As- 
sociation of Lyricists, raised an ob- 
jection at the Court of Registers 
in Hamburg against the new name. 
The Association of Music Publish- 
ers maintained that the designation 
of record manufacturers as "Pub- 
lishers of Sound Bearing Products" 
could in appropriate "business 
quarters" lead to the inaccurate 
impression that the manufacture of 
sound bearing products was a form 
of publishing. 

In a written verdict the court 
stated that the new name of the 
association would not have a con- 
fusing effect on the music indus- 
try. With numerous examples from 
various laws, the court amplified 
its reasons by stating that the term 
"publisher" was understood in a 
variety of ways. Also the Federal 
Tribunal had ascertained that a 
clear and unified linguistic usage 
was lacking for the terms publish- 
ing business, publishing product 
and publishing house. 

The Federal Association would 
now give the various meanings of 
the term publisher a clear sense 
insomuch that the altered name 
would make it clear what the 
members of the association in fact 
publish. namely sound bearing 
products. 

CHUM Quarter 
Sales Increase 

TORONTO-Sales and bookings 
of CHUM Ltd. of Toronto, one 
of the country's largest broadcast 
networks, for the Nov. 30 first 
quarter were well ahead of the 
year -ago period. 

"We are optimistic about eapv- 
ings for 1973," CHUM Ltd. presi- 
dent, Allan Waters, said in his an- 
nual report. 

The corporation's profit for the 
first quarter was $416,175 or 13 
cents a share on revenue of $3.8 
million. 

CHUM Ltd. recently received 
CRTC approval 

Vancouver 
ver 

for 
dation CKVN Vancouver 

for 5 o 
operates It now operates stations in Hali- 

fax (oroagh Ottawa (CFonto 

(CHUM), 
un (anTRv Toronto 

(CHUM), surf Vancouver. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
Continued from page 43 

network. . . Yiotges Petrtten, 
lead singer of Music Box act the 
Idols, has quit the group to go 
solo. . . Five former members 
of several well -known disbanded 
groups have formed a new act, 
Mad. The band has just completed 
its first album for Minos Matsas & 
Son Co. LEFTY KONGALIDES 

LENINGRAD 
Gewandheusorchestry Leipzig 

(East Germany) performed in Len- 
ingrad, Moscow and Minsk. . 

Among international classical art- 
ists, booked by Goscancert agency 
for concert appearances in Russia 
during December were conductors 
Zblgnew Hwedczak, Poland, Franz 
Paul Dekker (Canada) and Cuba's 
Manuel Duchesne Kasen; Norwe- 
gian pianist Jenst Harold Brady; 
organists Ferdinand Klinda (CSSR) 
and Erich Plesezkl (GDR)¡ vocal- 
ists Kristen Hallsson, Iceland and 
Resa Koleva from Bulgaria. . 

Melodiya has released an album, 
collection of old Russian romances 
performed by popular artists of the 
'305- '405 -Tamara Tseretall, Na- 
deanda Obukhove, Ivan Kodovsky. 
Another monaural album presents 
artists of Gipsy Theater Romeo - 
Rada Volstaninova, S, Tlmofeeva, 
Nlkolai Slitchenko in a program of 
Gipsy songs... Leningrad male 
vocal group, Dmrhba, starring 
Edith Piekha will visit Finland in 
January- February. 

Closing its 1972 budget line Mu- 
sic of the Peoples of the USSR 
(which includes 33 monaural al- 
bums), launched to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the USSR. Melo- 
diya released seven albums in De- 
cember.... Among the contem- 
porary groups featured in the gala - 
show, staged by Lenconcert agency 
in the 7,000 -seat Yubileiny sport 
palace here, lasting ten nights. Dec. 
1 -10. Estonia's Laine group led by 
Rahn Deon proved to be most 
popular with capacity crowds each 
night. .. Pianist Emil Gnelc is 
back from his extended concert 
tour of West Germany.... Helena 
Vondrackova was here in December 
and Spanish pop singer Michel be- 
gan a second month of his current 
Russian tour, being starred in one - 
man shows in seven cities, . 

Famous Russian operetta artists N. 
Ruben and G. Toren released an 
album on Melodiya in December. 

Moscow Symphony orchestra 
conducted by Mme. Veronika Du- 
darova is touring Poland. . 

Peru's pop singer Mario Geosolen 
closed his Russian tour by concerts 
in the Ukraine.... French sinner 
Gilbert Becoad was here in De- 
cember. VADIM YURCIIBNKOV 

DUBLIN 
Father Joe McVeigh, a County 

Fermanagh -born priest based in 
Monaghan Town, has released his 
first disk. It's the first stqa in a 
campaign to raise between $55,000- 
$50,000 to build a recreational cen- 
ter for youth in Monaghan. The 
single, "Wondering What It's All 
About," was recorded at McArdle's 
Studios in Monaghan and is issued 
on a new label, Swing, which is op- 
erated by Gerry Devine, label man- 
ager of Monaghan's Shamrock 
Records.... Joe Loss and his or- 
chestra play a series of Irish dates 
between Ian. 15 -21. . Tony 
Johnston, manager-owner of Flame 
and Cuchulainn Records, has 
started a mail order business with 
Michael Carlin of Carlin 's Record 
Shop in Newry, Northern Ireland. 
They will send Flame, Cuchulainn 
and disks on other Irish labels to 
customers in the U.K. and else- 
where. The new company is based 
in Newry, County Down. 

EMI will soon release "The 
Best of Robert Wilson." It was 
scheduled for release several weeks 
ago, but production difficulties held 
it up. 

The Freshmen's single "Soolai- 

moo," which was promoted on ra- 
dio and tv, but was never released 
(a deliberate move on the manage 
ment's part) has become a tum 
table hit in the past few weeks 
The record however, will still not 
be made available, despite many 
requests for its release, although 
the group's manager Oliver Barry 
has agreed to auction just one copy 
for charity in the near future... . 

The Tremeloes, with new member 
Bob Benham, recently played the 
Fillmore West in Bray, County 
Wicklow. The Who has been pro- 
visionally booked for the same ven- 
ue in March or April.... Planaty 
will appear at London's Royal Al- 
bert Hall on Jan. 15 as part of the 
"Fanfare to Europe" celebrations. 

ICEN STEWART 

TORONTO 
GRT of Canada president, Ross 

Reynolds, reported that November 
sales figures were the highest of 
any month in the company's three- 
year history-up by some 50 per- 
cent over the biggest month pre- 
viously.... GRT has been enjoy- 
ing success with product by Light- 
house, Moe Koffman. . . The 
CBC TV Network has set Sat. Jan. 
13 (6:30 p.m. EST) as the airdate 
for the "Maple Music" documen- 
tary special, filmed during the 
Maple Music Junket -the film is to 
be made available in January to 
various European TV networks. 

. Brent Maned, former music 
director of CJOE London and the 
man who first discovered the cur- 
rent U.S. hit "Africa" by Thunder - 
mug, is now a member of a group 
called Hunter, which will perform 
with the London Symphony Or- 
chestra (Feb. 11).... David Clay- 
ton- Thomas, holidaying with his 
family in Toronto, turned out for 
Ronnie Hawkins' opening at the 

new Nickelodeon with his band. 
Others there included Ian 

Then, John Paine and Christopher 
Kearney. Thomas and Tyson wound 
up jamming on stage with the 
band. Hawkins has a new album 
out on Monument in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Motorola' Tom Connors was 
presented with his third gold album 
by Jack Starr, owner of the Horse- 
shoe Tavern in Toronto, last week 

award was to recognize the 
$100,000 sales on the "Live at the 
Horseshoe" album. Connors' lat- 
est album for Boot Records is 
called 'Stompiu' Tom and the 
Hockey Song." 

Polydor's national promotion di- 
rector, Allan Rate, in Toronto this 
week with newly -signed singer, 
Debbie Lori Kaye- Polydor has 
rushed out a single "God Bless the 
Child," a reworking of the Billie 
Holiday favorite.... Much Pro- 
ductions putting a heavy campaign 
behind the release of its first single 
by Copper Penny, "You're Still the 
One " -it was produced by Harry 
Hinde.... UA is re- releasing the 
Peter Sasrdedt album and a single 
"Where Do You Go To My Love- ly 

Capitol's Bill Bannon reports 
that Edward Beata "Last Song" is 
now the top -selling single, Cana- 
dian or otherwise, on the label.... 
Montreal Talent Associates now 
handling publicity far Lori Etm- 
merman and the Vegetable Band. .. Stampeders in the studio mix- 
ing a new album for early release 
-for the first time, the former 
Calgary trio are using strings.... 
Lorry Goldblatt, former B S & T 
manager in Toronto last week 
meeting with members of Edward 
Bear.... Columbia's Mike Watson 
hosted a party at the Riverboat 
for Jada Scbecbtman.. . Space 
Opera manager, Michael Mann, 
also in Toronto this week, finaliz- 
ing last minute details for release 
of group's long- awaited debut 
Columbia album. 

RITCHIE YORKE 
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RADIO ACTION AND PICK SINGLES 

Breaking Disks 
"Don't Expect Me to Be Your Friend," Lobo's 

follow -up to his No. 2 chart single, "I'd Love You 

to Want Me," leaps front 54 to 33 in its third week 

on the Hot 100. Top 40 airplay for the Big Tree 
(distributed by Bell) release in Los Angeles, Phila- 
delphia, St. Louis, Baltimore, Dallas, Seattle, 
Atlanta, Hartford, Houston, Buffalo, Salt Lake City 

and Fargo. It is No. 14 on the WMAK -AM, Nash- 
ville. Good sales reported in 17 of 41 markets sur- 

veyed, with only the weak spots: Chicago, Detroit 
and Atlanta. Billboard made this the top pop pick 

12 -23. 

Hot Chart Action 
Hurricane Smith's first U.S. release, "Oh Babe, 

What Would You Say" goes to 15 in its seventh 
week on the Hot 100, a jump of ten slots. Top ten 
playlisting reported in. Philadelphia: WFIL -AM, 
WIBG -AM; Boston: WRKO -AM, WMEX -AM; 
Minneapolis -St. Paul: WDGY -AM; Atlanta: 
WFOM -AM; Portland: KGW -AM; Albany: WIRY - 
AM. Sales strong in all survey markets hut New 
Orleans and Miami. Reported as top selling single 
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Seattle and 
Washington D.C. As Norman Smith, Hurricane en- 
gineered all Beatles albums through "Rubber Soul" 
plus most Pink Floyd product. He had three English 
top five singles in 1972. "Hurricane Smith" LP up 
from 180 to 155 on this week's chart. 

Pop 
ROBERTA FLACK -KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS 
SONG (4:02) 
producer: Joel Dorn; writers: orman N Gimbel, Charles neo: Fox. 
Gunther. BMI. Roberta st s off the new with a bitter story of 

tragic love nó en done'' her ¡roáncedlÿby ff and 
rf há 

¡se glides her phrases 
c 

0M,n 
secular 

; 

sounding 
ba,kgd 

undt voices. 
otthot 

there's nothing religious 

busty c n be ro rcial it rte the beannle begin re.inhe Flap: 
"Just Like A Woman" (6:14); producer: same; writer: Bob Dylan; 
Dwarf, Ascot. ATLANTIC 29400. 

SEALS AND CROFTS -HUMMINGBIRD (3:30) 
producer: Louie Shelton; writers: James Seals, Dash Crofts; Dawn. 
breaker, BMI. This effort has the 3 "5 "- softness, steadiness, strength 
as its main a .catching quality. The harmonic line ' , the r 

voices with the strings and there i light, airy feeling9 o the 

song.¡ 
"Hummingbird don't fly away, 

is 

,u '' 
is thefci catchy phrase 

enough to make poi' p. m 
available WB 7671. 

BEACH BOYS -SAIL ON SAILOR (3:15) 

cons deñce csooh,d n oaúUali l ms. TM1eoditt,tfma 'GAT' Hofland 
last summer' and appea s in their new LP, "Holland" The tempo 

as the roaring w and there are no hidden 
tssages,a only 

constant 
easy phrases. Flip: "The Trader" 15.011.' There is 

no data on he review single covering producer, writer, publisher 
for either side. BROTHER 3513 

Number of singles reviewed this week 

SS 

Number reviewed last week 

49 

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a 

review panel which listened to the music individu- 
ally and then collectively and then voted for the 
titles published this week. 

Review Editor -ELIOT TIEGEL 

CONGRESS ALLEY -GOD BLESS THE CHILDREN 
(2:251 
Producer: Vinny Testa; writer: Jimmy Holiday; ASA, ASCAP. A 

reprieve of a song which has been done before, but this time with an 

arrangement which combines catchy from work, a flowing beat and 
delightful harmonies by the four members of the groop. There is more 
going on than the title infers; this is not a message song, but a 

lop quality production which happens to tell a muningful story. 
Flip: no into available. AVCS 4610. 

Also Recommended 
WEST, BRUCE & LAING -The Doctor a:IEl; producer: West, Broe, 
Lainp;._wr ¡ten:_ w r, Broce, Lc;no, Palmer; Upfall On,,, ASCAP. 

:174%!-I17,0"1=',711. 
l aim); producen: Aetna, Cake bepredo; 
g Vincent: BID Elk. ASCAP. 445762. 

LES EMMEREON -[anMl e/ Me (3:Iq; producers: Ted Gerow 
on; wrl err Les emmensn: 4 Star /Geiaeeye, BMI. 11011 

L4s 

ERIC CLAPTOR -Bell Bement Blues (3:011: producer: The Dominos, Tam 
Dowd: writer: Er ¡c CleonI,: Casserole, BMI. POLYDOR 15056. 

NUDO MONTENEGRO -Lan Naire. 4:571: producers: Pete tyarie, 
lack Ps /New, David Blume: w It - Bun 74.087ech, tal My d; 
Colgems /New 6,36en Valley /l.0 ")ASCAP. RCA 740875. 

GALE VAN XORNE -lust e Serq 4:561; producer: Fred Footer; writer: 
D. Linde; Comb ¡ne, BMI. MONUMENT 8559. Columbia. 

IARBARA KEIIX -fres 1M PeoM (3:19); no info available ter 
producer, wr¡ler, publisher. REP ISE 0650. 

JOEY SCARaoRn- Na,nehia Matera 113:501; producer: Mike Post; muter: 
Manin Meskell; Darle, BELL 5,314. 

Be[kwell;L wlrsfepe SoblOe,leyy, Caymlñ, ÁSCAr. IBWIO 1211(7CaÖ ol). 

EROMA- Maekbeeep Moan Delight (5:001; produces: Kenny Kerner, 
Wohle Wise: 'f s. Peul d Linde MoCanay; Maotaen /Ae[Certney, 
BMI. KAMA BOTeS 565 IBUdd.Oh 

BdRCL4e TAMES XARVEST -Thank yon 13:051; prodder: Sarclass'' James 
Harvest; wr:ler: Holroyd; Buddah, ASCAP. XARVEST 3501 (Capìla D. 

Dena MLOR -Lof the Muslo Play 13:03); producer: Bob Elgin; writers: 
Dick Wagner, Bob Erring Early Frost, BMI. RCa 740874. 

Country 
WARNER MACK -SOME ROADS HAVE NO END- 
ING (2:30) 
rode , 

d4.24 k 

w 
,, o r oW 

arne r 

ld e telPa 
ge 5 E5AC: 

booae; 

, 
nnaw e 

wwilufrnd 
that 

outh 
¡s kies 

roemrey 
orpd 

p ua 

h played 
nnyrli07 

uwal,yMask hesd tuamédr into deroMfrtcc'ell'efTorrat the 
lyrics have a little more depth than the typical country tune. Flip: no 
info available. DECto 33045 (MCA). 

BOBBY MACK -THE HEARTACHES CAUSED BY 
YOU (2:37) 
p du r: no nfoo, writers: B. Mack, S. Williams; Golden Horn, ASCAP. 
Mack may be relatively unknown a the but this record 
will put him o the spotlight firmly fast. Good solid lyric performed 
with throaty dee,.voiced vocal style - .. and nos 

) 

for y 

music radio stations. flip: "It's Time To Move Along 12:48): 

8roducers: 
same; writers: same: publisher: same. ACE OF HEARTS 

4d2. 

Also Recommended 
RANDY HOWARD- Soe,ethin Elea 13:501; prodder: Joe Gibson; writer: 
R. Howard; Utopia, ASCAP. UTOPIAN I. 

IONI BROWN a TERRY GARTHWAITE -Cane To Ma Now 12:551; 
producers: Wayne Moss, Toni Brown, Terry Garthwaite, writer: Toni 

Brown: Bear Brown, ASCAP. CAPITOL 3523. 

SCOTTI CARSON -He Used To Slog To M. (SAM, producers: Chet 

Atkins, Ronny Light; writer: Steel Silverstein: Evil Eye, BMI. RCA 

740977. 

ANDRA WILLIS-Dawn Nome Lorin' wesw 4:12); producer: Breve 

Stone; writers: W. Watkins, E. Villareal; Darla, ASCAP. 

TONT LORDI-Sweedwater (3:2i): producers: Pete Spargo, Jack Maher: 
writer: Tony Lordi: Duchess, BMI. RCA 74-0873. 

RICK JOHNSON -lire Haced Thou Huy Lines adore MATH; producer: 
Jack Key: writer: Rick Johnson; 51K-Keys, ASCAP. RICE 5055. 

Soul 
GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS -NEITHER ONE OF 
US (Wants to Be the First to Say Goodbye) (4:15) 
prodder: Joe P e writer: J. Weatherly: Be., ASCAP. Ms. Knight 
i right back in therm middle e of the hifineker groove will: a hard-driving 

ls 

wertollv.worded record that simply does everything right. Sure - 
ne pop crossover pelent¡al for a en Itimafe endrof.love eong. 

Ms' a ; Gonna: ¡on aveileble. SOUL 35198 lMMOwn). 

O'JAYS -LOVE TRAIN (2:59) 
pro dour,: Gamble -Huff; . Kenn,: Gambledleon Huff; Assorted, 
BMI. The °'lays take oftww h a mot phiiclsph¡allY-upbeat 

Print. n their "Backage 
lyric 

sound. Impeccably tight Uemlful if produe 
Lion in message lyric that manages sound soulful ad of 
appe and tees good 

bembHEHUH ; 

p ee 
frs 

nhl Wo 
NP 

1 15:141 prucer: 
un publisher: same. 

PHILADELPHIA 3524 lCOlwnb,el. 

Also Recommended 
LINDA CLIFFORD -here Is Net eke Bustle. a:Sal; prodder: Rich 

Tufo; writer: Rich Tufo; Bene, Curtain, BMI. POLTDOR 14159. 

ROBBY SMEEM -I May NM lo What To. Want 12:251; pmduun: 
Clayton Ivey, Terry Woodford; writers: P. Mitchell. E. Shelby; Muscle 
Shoals Sound, BMI. WS 7662. 

MARK Iv -Me Eeerylhin' You M (3:10); prodder: Roy C.: wester: 
R. Hammond; Jahnao, Hammond, SAC, BMI. MERCURY 73353. 
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FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 13, 1973 
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TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
POW (Producer) Label, Number (Distributing MORD gi 

TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Artist (Producer) Label, Number (Distributing Le1M1) 

TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Ad* (Producer) Label. Numbs, (Dls5Btuting toben 

YOU'RE SO VAIN 7 

Carly Simon (Richerd Perry), Ekktra 45624 

SUPERSTITION 9 
Stevie WOMa). 

(S5Ì116 (MOtd ñí 

ME AND MRS. JONES 11 
8")'' P' 

nt 
,t.":0aal dF 

32! COmo 

CLAIR 12 
Gilbert O'SU1li9Va2n4(2606 (t ndo,) 

FUNNY FACE 16 
Donna Fugo (Stan Silver), Dot 17429 (Famous) 

YOUR MAMA DON'T DANCE 10 
Ken Logylna tth Jim Mentne 

(Jim Mess,, Cnlmrlhle 445719 

ROCKIN' PNEUMONIA- BOOGIE 

WOOGIE FLU 15 
Johnny RivOrInad 

Atli ra 3Ó96o 

SUPERFLY 9 
Curtis MayDgVE 

mu197BM(Buddah) 

CROCODILE ROCK 6 
Elton John (Gus Dudgeon), MEA 40000 

KEEPER OF THE CASTLE 20 
Four Torn Sr... (i 

Potter),),, Gorhill 4M33Ó 

LIVING IN THE PAST 11 
Jethro Tull 

i1i 01rnerero Crals Ellis 
) 

IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 13 

Albert Hammond (Don Anteld 6 Albert Hammond), 
Moms 76011 (Columbia) 

WHY CAN'T WE UVE TOGETHER 8 
Timmy Thomas (Steve Alaimo Sr T.K. Prod.), 

17oá 

DON'T LET ME BE LONELY TONIGHT 7 
James Taylor (Paler Asher), Mamar Bros. 7655 

OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY 7 
Hurricane Smith (Norman Smith). Capitol 3382 

SITTING 9 
Cat Stevens (Paul Samwell- Smith), A0M 1396 

TROUBLE MAN 5 
MarvlSamI, 

54520 '( IMtown( 

HI HI HI 5 
Wings (Paul MOCeeney), Apple 1857 

PIECES OF APRIL 9 

Three Gog Night (Richard Porkier), Dunhill 4331 

I WANNA BE WITH YOU 8 
Raspberries (Jimmy leaner), Capitol 3473 

THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 9 

taxis ee (ard; á ÑonerdÉ s utt/Faar Ó r Pmd 
United Artists 50975 

YOU OUGHT TO BE WITH ME 13 
Al Green (Willie Mitchell), HI 2227 (tendon) 

DO IT AGAIN 
Steely Den (Gary Kate), ABC 11366 

BEEN TO CANAAN 8 
Carole King (Lou Adler), Ode 66021 (A0M) 

LOVE JONES 6 
BeighteJOhinson 

),f 0!h Century 2002 

SEPARATE WAYS 
Elvis Presley, RCA 74.0815 

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES 1Y0 

Blue Nee (Phillip Swam 6 Joh 
, 0d . I, 

WALK ON WATER 10 
Nell Diamond Dam Cataknotá HeliiDDia i nd) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH 8 
John Denver (Milton Okon), RCA 74ÚR29 

DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 12 
King Harvest (Ber)ot.Robinson(, Perception 515 

I AM WOMAN 21 
Helen Reddy (Jay 5.ner), Capitol 3350 

YOU TURN ME ON, I'M A RADIO 11 
Joni Mitchell, Asylum 11010 (Atlonlial 

DON'T EKPECT ME TO BE YOUR FRIEND 3 
Lobo (Phil Gernhan0), Big Tree 156 (Bell) 

34 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

42 

45 

46 

47 

48 

50 

51 

tif 

54 

56 

57 

59 

61 

WI 

63 

65 

37 

41 

16 

40 

27 

43 

42 

61 

46 

52 

49 

20 

33 

48 

36 

57 

50 

53 

60 

62 

47 

65 

59 

39 

67 

56 

74 

51 

73 

45 

76 

se 

75 

JAMBALAYA (On the Bayou) 7 
Blue Ridge Ranges (John Fogarty), Fantasy 689 

DADDY'S HOME 6 
lermein. Jackson (lh. Corporation), Motown 1216 

SOMETHING'S WRONG WITH ME 15 
Austin F00,5, (Danny Janssen, Robby Nett 6 

Avatin Roberts), Chelsea 7e -0101 (RCA) 

REELIN' AND ROCKIN' 7 
Chuck Berry (Esmond Edwards), Chas 2136 

PAPA WAS A ROLLING STONE 14 
Templed'Gandy 

7Ì2l WÌ105, ,1 

THE RELAY 6 
The Who (Glyn Johns and the Who), Track 23041 

(MCA) 

HARRY HIPPIE 6 
Bobby 

6 Morsel.6Shoals Sounbd), United Artists 
50946 

COULD IT BE I'M FALUNG IN LOVE 3 
Spinners (Thom Bell), Atlantic 452927 

I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER 

(In lime of Storm) 7 
Luther Ingram (JOhmw BaYleh, Koko 2112 

ColumbI.I 

DREIDEL 4 
Don McLean (Ed Freemen), United Ankh 51100 

DO YOU WANT TO DANCE 4 
Bette Midler Noel Dorn), A11.MIO 452928 

SWEET SURRENDER 10 
Bread (David Gates), EIeTna 45818 

I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW 18 
Johnny Nash (Johnny Hash), fol 510x02 

(Colunbla( 

LET US LOVE 6 
Bill 

M. Dun1.0 e. Blackman), Sussex 
Jackson-T. 

247(6urtl.h) 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ME BY NOW 16 
Harold Melvin Intntonl73520Cluml 

LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES OF LOVE 5 

feetvrirg Davlda CessidYl lVJe, Fanelll Beil 45401 

YOU'RE A LADY 8 
Peter Skellern (Peter Soma), London 20075 

I CANT STAND TO SEE YOU CRY 4 

(lohnnO BBristol), 
Robinson 

5471),25 (Motown) 

I'M NEVER GONNA BE ALONE 
ANYMORE 4 

(Bob AmbIbelld), United Oil liar50096 

REMEMBER 4 
Nilson (Richard Parry), RCA 74.855 

NO 1``4' 

Bulldog (Gene Comis.. 
L Dio96 a(MDA{ 

THE COVER OF ROLLING STONE 7 
Dr. Hook & the Medicine Slm[olIRmbia 

41573), 

YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE IT 

(If You Want It) 4 
Main Ingredient (Silvester /Simmons), RCA 74.0056 

CORNER OF THE SKY TO 
lukson 5 (Shirlie Matthew, 6 Deice Richards), 

Motown 1214 

PEACEFUL EASY FEELING 3 
Eagle, (Glyn Johns), Asylum 11013 (MMntie) 

WOMAN TO WOMAN 7 
Jae Cocker (Denny Cordell 6 Ì11610M, 

Ìe74 

LAST SONG 5 
Edward Bear (Geayo, Music), Cap11,1 3452 

IN HEAVEN THERE IS NO BEER 11 
Clean Living (Maynard Solomon), Vanguard 35162 

WHAT MY BABY NEEDS NOW IS 

A LITTLE MORE LOVIN' 4 
James Brown a Lynn Comm 11.502x111 

LONG DARK ROAD 11 
9,111,, (Ron Richards 6 the Rollin), 

97)1 510920 (Columble 

LIVING TOGETHER GROWING TOGETHER 2 
5,11 Dimension (Bones Howe), Bell 45,310 

ANTHEM 4 
Wayne Newton (Wes Ferrell), Chelsea 78 -0109 (RCA) 

LUCKY MAN 3 
0me000, Wk. d 

Palmrnt 
10re9 Dare,, 

67 

70 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

79 

BIU 

BI 

82 

83 

84 

85 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

72 

80 

79 

70 

86 

64 

77 

66 

81 

78 

83 

93 

82 

85 

89 

98 

84 

88 

87 

92 

95 

90 

91 

94 

97 

100 

99 

DAYTIME, NIGHTTIME 4 
Keith Hampshire (Pig -Weed Prod,slionsl, 

096 A6M 1 

JESUS IS JUST ALRIGHT 5 

Doobie Brothers 
Wárner 8rÌ6a1 

BIG CITY MISS RUTH ANN 3 
Gallery (Mike Theodore, Dennis Coffey), 

Susue 248 IBudelah1 

YOU'RE A LADY 8 
Dawn (Hank 0.4,0e,, 

T ao. skean, 663 -758 

I NEVER SAID GOODBYE 3 
Enpelbe0 Humps 

Perroot 
(Gordon 

(London) 

TROUBLE IN MY HOME 11 
Toe Simon (Staff for Gaamble.HHulf Prod.), 

SONGaCsh 
an 6 Well (Steve Berri), 000'411 4333 

WHAT AM I CRYING FOR I3 
Den. Yost B the Cloaks IV 
(Buddy Buie), MGM South 7002 

SILLY WASN'T I 6 
Valede Sim 

Tamlá ?/121;1=2; 
MAMA WEER ALL CRANE NOW 

9 Slade (Chas. Chandler faroB Barn Prod), 

DANNY'S SONG 2 
Anne Murray (Brian Ahem), Capitol 3481 

DON'T LEAVE ME STARVIN' 

FOR YOUR LOVE 
fff2( liendoasier feeurinp,010109 

91153 IlCepiro0 

ONE LAST ETIMEII 
(Jimmy Bowen), Capitol 34833 

DUELING BANJOS 1 

Oeliverence/Soundlruk (no info), WB 7659 

0H NO NOT MY BABY 4 
Merry Cleylon (Lou Adler), Ode 66030 (AGM) 

BOOGIE WOOGIE MAN 4 
Paul Davis (Chips Moman d Raul Davis), Bang 599 

SOUL SONG 2 
Joe Stanley (Norris Wilson), Dol 17442 ( Famous) 

YOU COULD DO MAGIC 9 
Limmie d Family CSlalaih,(g) 

Ámio 1602 

DIDN'T WE 6 
Barbra SIn.),.,d (Richard Parry), Columbia 

445739 

CONTROL OF ME 1 

Les Emmenon (Ted GerowLipne 
l r, 06rÁ) 

I'M SORRY 8 
Jory Peeryo Orly;,)!, 

MGM ÌÑ34 

HAPPY 2 
Bobby Darin (Bob Crewel, Motown 1217 

CROO CHOO 
5 

MAMA 
After (Ten Von After), 

Columbia 445736 

FEVER/MY CREW 3 
Rita Coolidge (Devid Anderie), AGM 1396 

JESUS WAS A CAPRICORN 3 
Kris Krhmtfenon (Dennis Linde), 

Monument 6558 (Columble) 

BUT I DO 3 
Bobby Vinton (Bobby Vinton), 

Epic 510936 (Columblal 

SHE'S GOT TO BE A SAINT 2 
Ray Price (Don Law Producllonsl Columbia 445724 

SLOW MOTION, Part 1 2 
Johnny Wil ll. IneIoe (olumbi( nterrn) 

off), 

GIVE ME YOUR LOVE 1 

Barbara Mason (Curtis Mayfield), Buddah 331 

ON 8 OFF 2 
Anapstie (Van McCoy for WMteho 

CbhpmrabdáHans). 

WE 1 

Shawn Philips (Jonathan Weston). A0M 1102 

GOOD MORNING HEARTACHE 1 

Mane Ross (Berry Gordy), Motown 1211 

1WEEDLEE DEE 1 

Little Jimmy Osmond Mike Curb d Don Cmtol, 
MOM 141),9 

I MISS YOU BABY 1 

Millie Jackson (Raeford Gerald), Sor,10 231 

HOT 100 A-Z- (Publisher-Licensee) 
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"I'M GONNA TEAR 
YOUR PLAYHOUSE DOWN" 

a new single by 

ANN PEEBLES 

All three trade magazines "picked" it And rightfully so. It's the 
single that will make everyone aware of that little girl 
with the big voice. 

Ann Peebles...a name you're 
going to be hearing a lot about. (Seems like we said 
the same thing about another HI artist not 
so long ago.) 

Produced by Willie Mitchell. 

RECORD WORLD, 1/6/73 
Hits Of The Week 

BILLBOARD, 1/6/73 
Pick Singles (Soul) 
Best New Single Of The Week (Soul Sauce) 

CASH BOX, 1/6/73 
Picks Of The Week 

.,.11.t1 
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WEEK ENDING JANUARY 13, 1973 

1 

° 

I g 

oc, c-_,-1-al[a-ii o Ili 
___ 

i 
Be 

STAR PERFORMER -LP's re91r1erin09rut 
ett ropunlorale upwere pro9r.es 1M1 

ARTIST 

Tille, label, Number (Dist. label) 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
VAl1A8LE 

LIapxxA 

! 
s 
W 

CwnPll4d from National Wall Sua. by 

the PAWL Popularity Chart DowIment 

meet Al 
Record 

lbaerd. 
hearth Depart. 

NA Indicates not available 

ARTIST 

Title. label. Number (Gist. Label) 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE 

tt( 

1 
aA 
El 

M 

I 
= 
3 

öi 
Awarded 

warn a Ron:' 
seal for sales 

level. M III 
le VIII aval Nb d oar's le lo RII m seal 

fa<lunn. (Smi ierdiutW by mlorad dOB. 

ARTIST 

Tribe. Label, Number (Dist. LAM) 

PACKAGES 
AVANMLE 

3 
a r 

rr 

ca 

é 

F 

6 CARLY SIMON 
No Secrets 
Eleklra (KS 73049 

37 29 14 OSMONDS 
Crazy Horses 
MOM SE 4651 

72 67 16 FIFTH DIMENSION 
Greatest Hits on Earth 
Bell 1106 

NA 6 

9 MOODY BLUES 
Seventh So 
Threshold TRS 

our 
7 (London) 

59 

,, 43 

40 37 

3 

6 

14 

MARVIN GAYE /SOUNDTRACK 
Trouble Man 
Tanga T 3221 (Motown) 

BETTE MILLER 
The SO M 

LOBO 
Of a Simple Man 
Big Tree 2013 hell 

AO 

NA 

73 

74 

75 

60 

78 

80 

9 

6 

LIZA MINNELLI 
Lia With a "Z" 
Columbia KC 31762 

PETER TOWNSHEND 

ffilre OÏP76 Dee L7A89 INCA) 

JAMES BROWN 
Good Foot 
PDlydor PD 24004 
STEVE MILLER BAND 
Anthology 
Capitol SOIR 

-IOC' 

NA 2 1 

3 

MICAROLE KING 
Rhymes 

70 
Re Reasons (A 

LIS 

4 

MIJAMES TAY OR 

One Man Dag 
Warner Bras BS 266a 

5 3 10 JETHRO TULL 
Living In the Pep 
Chrysalis 2011015 (Mama Mes.) 

41 39 15 JOHNNY NASH 
I Can See Clearly Now 
Epic KE 31607 (Columbia) 

y, 
TA1 

86 9 

11 
- 

9 WAR R 

The World is a Ghetto 
United Arliax UM 5652 

y 70 
7d7 

3 ROLLING STONES 
More Hot Role (Big Hits & Faxed 
Cookies) 
London OPS 626/7 

77 SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
Greatest Hits 
Columbia KC 31350 

7 4 13 AL GREEN 
I'm Still In Love With You 
XI KSNL 32074 (London) 

78 5 JETHRO Toll 
Thick es a Brick 
Reprise MS 2072 

43 45 6 RICK NELSON 
& THE STONE CANTON BAND 
Garden Parry 
Dama DL 7-5391 0)0) 

14 CAT STEVENS 
Catch Bull at Four 
AIM SP 4365 

7 AMERICA 
Homecoming 
Warner Bros. BS 2655 

6 LONDON SYMPHONY ORCH. AND 
CHAMBRE CHOIR w /GUEST SOLOISTS 
Tommy 
Ode SP 99001 (AGM) 

I 

79 28 CARPENTERS 
A Song for You 
ABM SP 3511 

LUTHER INGRAM 
(If loving You Is Wrag) I Don't 
Want to Be Right 
Koko KOS 2202 (Columbia) 

NA 

8 8 

44 34 11 BLOOD, SWEAT 6 TEARS 
New Blood 
Columbia KC 31780 

NA 

9 9 

62 6 DUANE ALLMAN 
M Mtholpp 
Capricorn 2 CP 07013 (Warner Bros.) 

13 
" 89 8 POCO 

A Good Theft' to Know 
Epic KE 31601 (Colombie) 

NA 

46 41 21 MICHAEL JACKSON 

Ben 
Motown M 755 L 

NA °1 

1 SEALS & CROFTS 
Summer 

BreeSau2V 

61 P. MAC DAVIS 

Baby Don't 21770 d on Me 
NA 

51 5 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
Bell 

NA 

" 

NEIL DIAMOND 
Hot August Night 
WA 26000 

83 77 27 LEON RUSSELL 
Carney 
show 5W B917 (04011111 

NA ,. 53 yi 6 RASPBERRIES 
Fresh 
Capitol ST 11123 

NA 

13 10 18 JOHN DENVER 
Rocky Mountain High 
RCA LIP 4731 

84 81 13 CHI.LITES 
Their Greatest Hits 
Brunswick BL 754184 

- A 
49 50 10 STYLISTICS 

Round 2 
Avon AC )tad 

NA 

* 16 4 STEVIE WONDER 
Talking Bak 
Tams. T 319 L (Motown) 

NA 31 DAVID BOWIE 

The Rise & Fall of Eggy Stardust 8 
the Spiders From Mars 
RG LS? 4702 

50 44 14 GEORGE CARLIN 
Class Clown 
Allie Darid LO 1004 (Atlantic) 15 12 11 SANTANA 

Ceravensxo 
Columbia KC 31010 

51 54 8 NEIL YOUNG /SOUNDTRACK 
Journey Through the Past 
Reprise 201 6480 

es 
6 MAN OF LA MANCHA 

Soundtrack 
United Artists OAS 9906 24 7 JONI MITCHELL 

For the Roses 
Asylum so 50.57 iAtlmtici 

NA 

52 47 23 ROO STEWART 

Never a Dull Moment 
Mercury OEM I-646 

87 O'JAYS 
Back Stabbers 
Philadelphia Ialmatianel Kg 31712 17 13 8 BMA 8058 /SOUNDTRACK 

Lady Sings the Blues 
Motown M 758 D 

HA 

53 46 14 TEN YEARS AFTER 
Rock & Roll Music to the Worts 
Columbia KZ 31779 

', 

B° 

109 

k 

6 

Columbia 
I. 6EILS BAND 

LIse "-Full Nave 
AlMmie SD 7241 

EDGAR WINTER GROUP 
They Only Come Out at Night 

NA 

NA 

18 17 21 CURTIS MAYFIELD /SOUNDTRACK 
SuperAy 
ardent ERS 8014 ST (BUddahl 

RA 

54 48 10 DAVID CASSIDY 
Rock Me Baby 
Bell 1109 

xA 

19 19 9 RA BARB STREISAND 
Urn In Concert at the Forum 
Columbia KC 31760 

55 52 27 NEIL DIAMOND 
Moods 
uni 93196 (MCA) 

90 92 9 
Epic KE 91584 (Columbia) 

DAVID BOWIE 
Space Oddity *23 

7)9 
10 

22 

LOGGIAS & MESSINA 
Columbia KC 51708 

TEMPTATIONS 

Gordy Ge99622 L (Motown) 
HA 

56 SS 25 G IIIG60 V 
Columbia KC 31102 

NA 
91 93 6 

RCA MP 4013 

NEppaWSy/ RIDERS Of THE PURPLE &16E 

GgYuMbie KC 31930 

xA 21 14 

57 57 10 

25 

RITA COOLIDGE 
The lady's Not for Sale 
A+M SP 4310 

HA 

10 ELVIS PRESLEY 
Burning Love & Hits From His Movies 
RCA Camden CAS 2595 

100 6 ALBERT HAMMOND 
It Never Rains In Southern California 
Mu KZ 31905 (Colombia) m 

HA 22 22 

58 49 THREE DOG NIGHT e 

Seven Separate Fools 
ABC /Dunhill DSD 50118 

8 BILLY PAUL 
360 Degrees of Paul 

Inn. KZ 31793 (Col a) 

HA 93 94 8 KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 

Maous Was 00 Capricorn 
olanbial 

W 
28 

59 58 31 ELTON JOHN 
Honky Chateau 
Uni 93135 (MCA) 

4 BREAD BREAD 
Guitar Man 
Ereklra EKS ]501] 

94 97 8 RARE EARTH 

PareesaRememb 
s 

NA 24 ffi 

60 42 10 BEE SEES 
To Whom N May Collar 
Atm ID 7012 

6 HELEN REDDY 
I Ain Woman 
Capitol ST 11068 

95 87 13 DEEP PURPLE 
Purple Passages 
Warner Ma, 2LS 264 

W 
30 

61 65 29 CREECH & CHORE 
Big Rambo 
Dde SP 77011 (AGN) 

NA 

13 BLACK SABBATH 
Black Sabbath, Vat 4 
Warner arm. IS 2602 

96 91 93 GROLE KING 
Tapestry 
Ode SP 77009 fALM1 

26 21 

62 56 19 THE BAND 

Rock of k° Copilot SABE 11015 
7 CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL 

Creedena Cold 
Fantasy 9418 

97 IRS 11 JOHNNY RIVERS 
LA. Regga 
United Artists UM 65650 

1 
W 

33 

63 63 21 DOOBIE BROTHERS 
Toulouse Street 
Warner Bros. BS x34 26 25 58 MOODY BLUES 

Days d Future Pasted 
wren DES 18012 (London) 

98 88 18 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
At Home Wits Their Greatest Flits 
Bell 1107 Thf 

72 4 DON WEAN 
United Artists VA5 5651 y 

7M 
35 7 GRATEFUL DEAD 

Europe 72 
Werner Bona. 31.6K Sade 

158 2 AL GREEN 
Green 3s Blues 

NA N 68 6 HMI HENDRI% 
War Heroes 
0.00ín MS 2103 

Kf 
30 31 7 10E COCKER NA 

112 4 

X. MIL 92055 (London) 

BILLY PRESTON 
Music Is M6 Ille 
ALsi SP 9M6 

NA AMA 

BIt438 i IAPNR 11, 
Why Doetoha 
Calrmlie KC 31909 

NA 
66 AS 30 BOBBY WOMACK 

Understanding 
Artsts VAS 5577 

31 26 

67 71 32 CHUCK BERRY 
London Session 
Chas CH 60020 

NA 101 96 35 BILL WITHERS 
Still Bill 
Sussex SOS 7014 (Liuddeh) 

MA 1 
W 

38 5 

10 

RONNY OSMOND 
My Best 10 You 
MGM SE 4872 

FOUR 701 
Dunhill Of the Castle 

HA 

NA 
y 82 7 SHAWN PHILLIPS 

L PAM SP 

BA 102 102 23 IERialea JACKSON 

Motown M 752 L Motown 

NA 
33 36 

14 

7 

Dunhill DSU 5K RA 

PhoNO FUNK RAILROAD 
Phoenix 
[apirol SMAS 01099 

URIAR HEEP 
The Magicians Birthday 

69 66 25 EMERSON, LAKE &POWER 

Cotillion SD 9903 

125 27 DONNA FGR60 
Sot 

DOS 

In its Whole USA 
Dot Da 2600 

NA 44 32 

70 70 10 MEIAI MELANIE 
Stoneground Words 
Heivhbodwod FURS 47005 (Famous) 

NA 

104 99 26 

(Famous) 

BONNY OSMOND 
Ta Yang 

1 
FT 

40 

15 

Mercury OEM 1652 
TES 
Close to the Edge 
Atlantic SD 7244 

71 64 20 AR HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUE NOTES 
I Miss You 
Philadelphia International KZ 3164 
(Columbia) 

NA 

* 117 64 

MOM SE 4854 

FIDDLER ON TIE ROOF 
Soundtrack 
United ArXds VAS 10900 

36 27 
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SARI SCRUGGS AND THE EARL SCRUGGS REVUE 
IV 

ATKANSA STATE 

s 

inc /uding. youA 
bn 

p 
GoingNowhere /TForTe xas Fo99Yainereakdown 

/Both Sid es N ow 
h1os1L /keYYouGoYourWay(And 

/// Go Mine) 

BMOC 
At one performance after another The Earl 

Scruggs Revue has generated an amazing kind of 
excitement. Incredible high energy evenings that's had 
full houses of fans screaming, and clapping for more. 

Which isexactlywhatyou can expect on this 
"Live at Kansas State" album. The Earl Scruggs Revue 
tearing the roof off. 

The Earl Scruggs Revue:`Live at Kansas State." 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
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1 

M 

1 

g 

g 

i 

E POSITION 

S 106-200 

Ett.1:07c1=1:1;:ijnrnrptl";711 

ARTIST 

Iltle, Label, Number (Dist Label) 

TAPE 
PACKAGES 
AVAIMIRG 

1 i 
3 1 

Compiled team National Mali Stems by 

Ow Music Popularity Ose(t Depertmerst 
and ihe Record Market Research Dewar, 
mat of Bilbao. 

NA Indic.. not avail.. 
ARTIST 

Title. Label. Number (Diet Label) 

IAPE 
Z&1,6641 

g 

g 

I 

10 
Awarded RUM mal for mks of 1 Million 
G011ere at manufacturer's imal. RIM Mal 

;At rg..ig.1 in1.7.1°A!'Iro2 d^A^.; 

ARTIST 

Title, LAbel, Number (Dist. Label) 

TIM 
PAcKAWS 
Amman 

1 1 

ca , E 

1 1 

2 2 1 

137 129 19 LIMII Tor 
Calo?Ill KC 31.170 

169 171 8 GROUCHO MARX 
An Evening 1,111) Grouch° 
AIM SP 35IS 

IR 

106 105 9 DAVID BOWIE 
114 Man Who Sold the World 
RCA LSP 4616 

138 

.6e, 
1161 

140 

150 

9 

3 

JOHN EIHWISTLE 
Whistle Itymes 
o... OL 7.9190 WO 
NUTTY GRIM DIRT BAND 
Will the Circle Be Unbrokes 
United Miele UAS 9801 

170 

NA 171 

j 
164 

4 

4 

LAWRENCE WELK 
Reminisdng 
Ranwood R 5001 

07 
128 7 STEELY WI 

Can't Boy a Thrill 
MC MIX 758 

IIA 
WAYNE NEWTON 
Cant You Hear the Song 
Chelsea CM 1003 (RCA) 

103 98 21 T. REX 

The Slider 
Rope. MS 2095 

r 

167 

RASH 
In the Can 
sove re 90 OMAS 11116 Cap001) 

BILLIE HOLIDAY 
8110e Holiday Story 
Demo DS% 7161 (MCA) 

A 172 

273 

157 

165 

26 

34 

MAIN INGREDIENT 
Bitter Sweet 
OCA LW 6677 

NA 

126 3 II CALE 

Really 

1M r DONNY OSLIOND 
Portrait of Danny 
MGM SE 4320 

NA 

110 114 59 
Shelter 0912 (Capitol) 

LED ZEPPELIN 
Montle SD 7208 

142 133 32 ROLLING STONES 
Exile on Main &DIM 
Rolling Stones CO< 2-29000 (Atlantic) 

174 174 33 JACKSON 5 
LooItin' Through The Windows 
Motown M 750 I. 

NA 

162 2 GILBERT O'SULLIVAN 
Back To Front 
AM S ¡London 

NA 143 146 7 DR. HOOK a THE MEDICINE SHOW 
Sloppy 
Columbia 

197 2 HUDSON 6 LAPIDWf 
Right OM 
Don LP 329 

NA 

112 119 24 KENNY U3GGINS w/JIM MESSINA 
NW In 
Columbia C 31044 

144 141 10 LYNN ANDERSON 
Greatest Hits 
Columbia KC 31641 

NA 176 175 9 MILES DAVIS 

On the Corner 
Columbia RC 31906 

NA 

113 108 31 UHIAH KEEP 

Demons O Wizards 
memoir SIM 1.630 

NA 145 134 13 CHUCK BERRY 
Golden Decade 
awes 2041514 

NA 177 179 3 1776/SOUNDTRACK 
10m Cast 
Columbia S-31761 

NA 

114 118 7 LITTLE JIMMY OSMOND 
Killer Joe 
MOM 50 4655 

146 132 9 GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
Old Dan's Records 
Uprise M5 2116 

- i AMA 
Columbia KC 31376 

co 

;0. 
Warner Bros. BS 3652 

179 185 8 EARTH, WIND S FIRE 

Last Days In Time 
Colombia KC 31703 

NA 

1 13 JOHNNY MATHIS 
Song Sung Blue 
Columbia KC 31626 

ti. 1411 140 8 MIN CAMPBELL 
Glen Travis Campbell 
Capitol SW 11117 

NA 180 190 2 MEL 8, TIM 
3117fing All NW Ad& 
St. STS 3007 (Columbia) 

NA 

NAM I (London) 

A 149 126 13 MARKSUAOND 

Cola. KC 31917 

181 161 IS JAMES GANG 
Peseta' Thru 
ABC ARCS 760 

11.11 CA0011M":"101S1 BUDDY 
MILES UVE 
Color.. KC 31393 

150 136 14 ERIC ClAPTON 
At His Best 
Polydor PD 3503 

182 

189 

170 9 111.111106 
Der. DI. 7.5360 MICA) 

1 MANDE ra. 11.5 30. 
HA 

119 ARLO GUTHRIE 
Hota's Lullaby 
1105114 Ml 2060 

151 151 29 ALICE COOPER 
School's Out 
Wamer Bros. BS 2623 184 UM 3 ESTHER PHILLIPS 

Alone Again (Naturally) 
Ifodu RU-79 ICTI) 

RA 

120 ROLLING STONES 
Vol Rocks. 1964-1971 
London 2PS 6(6/7 

152 166 4 CHUBBY CHECKER 
Greatest Hits 
AtICO AS 4219 135 156 8 FIRESIGN THEATRE 

Not Insane or Anything You Want To 
Colo.,. KC 31565 

NA 

121 127 10 MOTT THE HOOPLE 
All the Young Dudes 
ColLmbie KC 31750 

NA 153 147 22 SMOKEY ROBINSON 6 ME MIRACLES 
Flying High Together 
Tamla 7 318 L (Motown) 86 181 5 RICHARD HARRIS 

Slides 
ABC/NAM MX 50133 

NA 

111 28 VIS PRESLEY 

Ebb Ike NO Madison Square Garden 
OCA (SP 4776 

154 154 50 BREAD 
Baby Vm.a Want You 
Elektre US 75015 107 191 33 DEEP PURPLE 

Machine Head 
Waco. Sm. IS 2607 123 116 24 VAN MORRISON 

SAM Dominle's Preview 
Wm. SIM SS 2633 

155 149 30 DALES 
Awl. SO SOS4 011ientle) 

ISO 2 HURRICANE smint 
Capitol ST 1139 

1IM 
NA 

178 II SHIRLEY BASSET 
A1R1 I Lon You So 
United Mists OAS 5643 

NA 

124 113 29 ISLET BROTHERS 
Brother, Brother, Brother 
746. TIM 3009 (Budd.) 

NA 

143 13 BONNIE tAirr 
Give It Up 
Warner Bros. BS 2643 

189 192 6 YOUNGBLOODS 

irige!lniRs. TadresleP 170 2 SMOKES' ROBINSON 3, THE 
MIRACLES 
1 957-1972 
Tend. 7 320 0 (Motown) 

NA 

- 1 BOBBY WOMACK/SOUNDTRACK 
Across 110th Street 

190 195 2 MARLO THOMAS 8, FRIENDS 
Free To Be ... You I Me 
Bell 1110 

NA 

126 123 49 AL GREEN 
Len Stay Together 
Hi MIL 32070 Hone., 

160 7 
United Artiste VAS 5525 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
Life Goes On 

191 193 4 CAPTAIN BEEF/HART 
Clear Spot 
Remise MS 1115 

II 
7 110 16 HUMBLE PIE 

Lost 6 Found 
AMA er 3513 

NA 

153 48 
AIM SP 6367 

ROBERTA BACK . 

First Take 
AtIontle SO 1230 

192 188 5 JOAN SAE 
Balledbook 
vennuerd 41/2 

NA 

1)7 8 BOBBT VINTON 
All Time Greatest Hits 
Epic KC 31487 (Colonsbiel 

NA 

'' 
- 1 BIWE HOLIDAY 

Strange Fruit 
Atlantic SO 1614 

193 194 3 JESSE WINCHESTER 
Third Down, 110 to Go 
1:1441.301110 00 21*, [Werner 1612.1 

129 121 29 JIM CROCE 
You Don't Mess Around With Pm 
ABC ABC% 756 

62 142 19 B.B. KING 

Guess Who 
ABC ABOt 759 

194 168 13 JOEY HFATHERTON 
The Joey Heatherton Album 
MGM SE 4858 

lell 

130 

31 

130 

106 

5 

16 

MINDS 
Best of Use Byrd; Vol. II C75 

NA 

NA 

63 155 27 FOUR TOPS 
Nature Plumed It 

195 

196 

8 

9 

RAY CHARLES 
Through the Eyes of Love 
ABC/11E ARC 765 Ac*IllIfT. WILLIAMS 

Alone Again (flaturally) 
C olumbia KC 31625 

NA 

103 9 

Motown M 7413 I. 

00E SIMON 
The Best Of 

JONATHAN EDWARDS 
Honing Tank Stardust Cowbd/ 
Moo 50 7015 Iii 159 5 LOU REED 

Transformer 
RCA 1.59 4507 

NA 

65 152 14 

Sound 5109e 7 19309 (Columbiel 

SAMMY DAVIS, 111. 

Portrait of Sammy Davis, Jr. 

169 25 CORNE OS BROTHERS I, 

SISTER ROSE 
United Artists 663 3068 iii 

133 133 8 SUPREMES 
Motown M 756 L 560 163 40 

MGM SE 4852 

ERIC CLIFTON 

11 irrolt TM 

198 196 6 TONY BENNETT 
me Good Things in Life 
MGWVorve MV sea 

NA 

134 124 26 NILSSON 
$00 00 Sehmilsson 
RCA LP 4717 1 MIN' 

Original Cast 
Motown M 760 I. 

NA r - 1 LIGHTHOUSE 
Sunny Days 
Evolution 3016 (Stereo Dimension) 

NA 

135 131 8 CHARLIE McCOY 
Atonement 01 21910 Columbia 

136 139 3 ALL IN TIE FAMILY, VOL II 

IY Cast 
60140110 SD 7232 

NR 168 144 17 RICHIE HAVENS 
Oa Stage 
Stormy forest 2516 6012 (MGM/ 

200 200 2 CHARLEY PRIDE 
Incomparable 
RCA Camden CAS 

NA 
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Classical Music 
Christa Ludwig Heads British 
Decca Sweep of French Awards 

PARIS -West German Opera 
star Christa Ludwig headed a Brit- 
ish Decca sweep of awards at the 
annual Academic Nationale du 
Disque Lyrique opera, vocal and 
choral prize -giving here. 

Miss Ludwig flew in specially to 
receive the top award, the Grand 
Prix des Affaires Culturelles, for 
the best lyrical achievement of the 
year for her role in Wapners 
iannbauser' with the Vienna 

Philharmonic orchestra conducted 
by Sir Georg Solti. The work was 
released by Decca as a four-record 
set. 

In all British Decca took five of 
the 17 awards, with EMI, Deutsche 
Grammophon, and RCA winning 
two each, and CBS. Hungaroton, 
Philips, Erato, ORTF and Chant 
du Monde one each. 

Among record executives who 
attended the presentation were 
Joszef Meszaros, recording director 
of the Hungarian Hungaroton com- 
pany, which shared the Prix Gus- 
tave Charpentier with the opera 
" Harmonia Caelestis" by Pnnce 
Paul Esterhazy. 

From London was the head of 

Decca -owned Argo firm, which 
shared the Prix Gustave Charpen- 
tier with Hungaroton for its double - 
album set of Francesco's Cavalli's 
"La Calisto," featuring Janet Baker 
and an orchestra conducted by Ray- 
mond Leopard. Among other artists 
present were French singer Gerard 
Souzay and the prize- giving was 
presided by French cultural affairs 
minister Jacques Duhamel. 

The awards were: Grand Prix 
des Affaires Culturelles (best ly- 
rical achievement): Christo Ludwig 
in " Tarnhauser" (Wagner), Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, cond. Sir 
Georg Solti (Decca); Prix Gustave 
Charpentier (best recorded lyrical 
creation): "La Calisto" (Cavalli) 
Janet Baker, Glyndebourne Festi- 
val Opera, London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, cond. Raymond Leppard 
(Argo -Decca). "Harmonic Caetes- 
tis" (Esterhazy) Krisztine Laky, 
Ferene Liszt Academy Chamber 
Orchestra and Chorus cond. Frigyes 
Sandor (Hungaroton). Prix Philippe 
Gaubert (best integral French lyri- 
cal recording): Mason" (Mas- 
senet) Beverly Sills, New Philhar- 
monie Orchestra, Ambrosias Sing- 
ers, cond. Julius Rudel (EMS). 

Masterworks in 40% 
Sales Jump in 1972 

NEW YORK -1972 has been a 
banner sales year for the Columbia 
classical line, according to Pierre 
Bourdain, product manager, Co- 
lumbia Masterworks. The past 12 
months, Bourdain stated, has seen 
a 40 percent jump in sales for the 
Columbia Masterworks' line. Aside 
from successful new releases, the 
Columbia classical line has experi- 
enced strong sales activity with 
its two-year -old "Greatest Hits" 
series. 'The fact that this series has 
experienced an upsurge of renewed 
activity without the benefit of new 
additions to its release raster is an 
indications of how healthy the clas- 
sical market is," Bourdain said. 

In addition to the sales activity 
of the "Greatest Hits" packages, 
Bourdain revealed that 40 percent 
of the total sales in new classical 
product bas been in quadraphonic. 
Bourdain believes that the SQ disk 
and Q8 tape will prove a boon to 
the classics industry. Columbia's 
budget Odyssey serles also pros- 
pered in '72, nearly doubling its 
sales figures of the previous year. 
Bourdain credits the label's special 
promotion with some of classics' 
success but said that the time has 
come for the classical line to come 
into its own with pop- oriented 
audiences. "The combination of 

the soft pop market and highly 
profitable repackaging lines has 
turned the industry on to classics," 
he stated. "The consumer has al- 
ways been there, but the increased 
effort of dealers coupled with 
better stocking and merchandising 
has made it easier for him to buy." 

Prix Arturo Toscanini- Marcelle 
Denys- Cortney (beat integral for- 
eign lyrical recording): "Boris Go- 
dunov" (Mussorgsky) Galina Vish- 
nevskaia, Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, cond. Herbert von Karajan 
(Decca). Prix Albert Carro (best 
lyrical cast): "Capriccio" (Richard 
Strauss) Dietrich Fischer- Dieskau, 
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orches- 
tra, cond. Karl Bohm (DGG). 

Also Prix Hector Berlioz (best 
sacred or secular oratorio): "Rus- 
sia of the Woods" (Sviridov) Alerei 
Maslennikov, Russian Republic 
Chorus cond. Alexander Yurlov, 
USSR Radio Orchestra, cond. Gen - 
nadi Rozhdestvenski (Chant du 
Monde). Prix Andre Messager (best 
conductor): Karl Bohm -"Re- 
quiem" (Mozart), Edith Mathis, 
Vienna Opera Chorus and Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra (DGG). Prix 
Ninon Vallin- Yvonne Gall (best 
female singer): Birgit Nilsson - 
"Wessendonck Lieder" (Wagner), 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
cond. Colin Davis (Philips). Prix 
Charles Panzers (best song inter- 
preter): Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau - 
Kuekert- Lieder" (Mahler), accom 

Leonard Bernstein (CBS). 

Prix Paul Franz-Lily Pons (best 
male recital): Placido Domingo 
(tenor), Sherri' Manes (baritone) 
"Great Opera Duels," London 
Symphony Orchestra, tond. Anton 
Guadagno (RCA). Prix Joseph Can - 
teloube (best folklore or musical 
research): Choeurs, Cordes et 
Cuivres," Philippe Caillard En- 
semble (Erato). Prix Fondation Jac- 
ques Ibert (best technical achieve- 
ment): "Pelleas et Melisande" (De- 
bussy), Micheline Granter, Jac- 
sues Mars, ORTF National Or- 
chestra and Chorus, cond. Desire - 
Emile Inghelbrecht (Indies- ORTF). 

DG Captures Awards 
NEW YORK -Deutsche Gram- years' absence, and "Janacek: Com- 

mophon label recordings have gar - plete Works for Piano" as per - 
nered awards worldwide. One of the formed by pianist Rudolf Firkusny, 
three top prizes at the prestigious with members of the Bavarian 
High Fidelity /Montreux Interna- Radio Symphony Orchestra con - 
tional Record Awards competition ducted by another fellow country- 
in Montreux, France was awarded man, Rafael Kubelik. 
the LaSalle Quartet's deluxe five- Three ocal works were also 
disk anthology of "Music of the mentioned, including the Mozart 
New Viennese School: Schoenberg, "Requiem"; "La Cenerentola," and 
Berg, Webem." The LaSalle re- Richard Strauss' "conversation 
cording garnered other awards piece" opera, "Capriccio." 
since its release early this year. 
High Fidelity also cited five other 
albums on Deutsche Grammophon 
in its listing of the 25 best records 
of 1972. 

Among works were Arturo Ben- 
edetti Michelangeli's Debussy's 
"Images" (Books 1 & 2) and the 
"Children's Comer Suite," repre- 
senting the Italian pianists re -entry 
into the recording field after many 

FOR THE FIRST TIME In American recording history, the conductor, in 
this case Pierre Boulez, stands in the center of his orchestra, the New 
York Philharmonic. The Columbia Masterworks disk, which will be re- 
leased in a few months, Will give the listener the same effect with the 
proper equipment (Billboard, 12/23/72). The Philharmonic performed 
Bartok's "Concerto for Orchestra" in this session. 
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In a compendium drawn from 
reviews in this year's Stereo Quar- 
terly and High Fidelity Magazines, 
Stereo Quarterly awarded "Year's 
Best" accolades to 10 DG record- 
ings out of a total of 56 records 
similarly cited. 

Cue Magazine picked four 
Deutsche Grammophon label re- 
cordings for its top 20 albums of 
1972 listing. Honored were Jana - 
cek's Complete Works for Piano 
(both orchestral and solo) with 
Rudolf Firkusny, pianist, and the 
Bavarian Radio Symphony Orches- 
tra conducted by Rafael Kubelik; 
and three operas that have been 
making waves on listings of the 
year's best efforts: Wagner's "Loh- 
engrin," Strauss' "Capriccio" and 
Rossini's "La Cenerentola." 

Finally, Barbara King of the 
Saturday Review's The Arts Maga- 
zine, has listed 12 recordings on 
DG that were reviewed, as among 
the year's best. Named were the 
Janacek- Firkusny piano works, 
Strauss' "Capriccio" and the "Met- 
ropolitan Opera Gala" recording. 

Ship LP's to 
N.Y. for Review 

NEW YORK- Beginning with 
the issue dated Ian. 20, 1973, ro- 
views of classical records will ema- 
nate from New York. 

Record firms should now send 
their review copies to Robert So- 
bel, Classical Editor, Billboard, 165 
W. 46th St., New York. Previously, 
records were reviewed at the maga- 
zine's headquarters, on the West 
Coast. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY fer Week Ending 1 /la /73 

BEST 

CIáîcaI LP's 
I This 

TIRE, arid, LAO A kaflee 

1 BERNSTEIN: MASS 

Columbia M2 31008 

2 SONIC SEASON 
Waller Carlos, Columbia KG 32134 

3 TALES OF HOFFMAN 

Beverly Sills, Audio Treasury ATS 20014 

4 A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
Soundtrack, Warner Bros. BS 2573 

5 MY FAVORITE CHOPIN 
Van Cliburn, RCA Red Seal LSC 2576 

6 HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE METROPOLITAN OPERA GAU 
HONORING SIR RUDOLF BING, VOL 1 

Various Artists, DGG 2530.360 (Polydor) 

7 HOLST: THE PLANETS 
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Metta), London CS 6734 

8 TRANS -ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS INC. PRESENTS 
SWITCHED ON BACH 

Walter Carlos /Benjamin Folkman, Columbia MS 7194 

9 MANLIER: 8th SYMPHONY 
Chicago Symphony Orch. ( Selli), London OSA 1295 

10 A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
Walter Carlos, Columbia KG 31480 

11 WAGNER: RING OF THE NIBELUNGEN 
Solti/Various Artists, London RING -5 

12 TALES OF HOFFMAN 

loan Sutherland, London 13106 

13 VERDI: LA TRAVIATA 

Sills, Gedda /Penerai /lohn Alldis Choir (Cattalo), 
Angel SCLX 3780 

14 SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 2 
Joshua Rifkin, Nonesuch 71264 (EleMra) 

15 MY FAVORITE DEBUSSY 
Van Cliburn, RCA LSP 3283 

16 BEVERLY SILLS CONCERT 
Audio Treasury ATS 20011 

17 SOUNDTRACK: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
MGM SIE ST 13 

18 DONIZETTI: LUCIA DI IAMMERMOOR 
lean Sutherland, Landon OSA 13103 

19 HEAVY ORGAN 
Virgil Fox, Decca DL 75323 (MCA) 

20 THE SEA HAWK 

National Philharmonic Orch. of London (Gerhardt), 
RCA LSC 313D 

21 BERLIOZ: BENVENUTO CELLINI 
BBC Symphony Orch. (Colin Davis), Philips 6707019 (Mercury) 

22 HOROWITZ PLAYS CHOPIN 
Columbia M 30643 

23 BEETHOVEN #9 
Von Karajan, DGG 2720013 (Polydor) 

24 THE CHOPIN I LOVE 
Artur Rubinstein, RCA Red Seal LSC 4000 

25 TCHAIKOSKY: 1812 OVERTURE 
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia D3S8I8 

26 HITS FROM THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL 
Lm Angeles Philharmonic ( Metta), London XPS 613 

27 BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY #9 
London Symphony Orch. & Chorus (Stokowski), 
London PSC 21043 

28 STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA 

Los Angeles Philharmonic ( Mehta), London CS 6659 

29 BEETHOVEN'S 9th SYMPHONY 
NBC Symphony (Toscannini), Victrals 1607 

30 VERDI: I LOMBARDI 
Royal Philharmonic & Chorus (Garde11), 
Philips 7603.032 (Mercury) 

31 PUCCINI: BARON LE SCARS 

New Philharmonic Orch. (Caballe), Angel 3782.BL 

32 RAVEL'S GREATEST HITS 
Various Artists, Columbia MS 7512 

33 GERSHWIN: RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

Columbia Symphony (Bernstein), Columbia MO 6591 
34 BACH'S GREATEST HITS 

Various Artists, Columbia MG 31261 
35 PAGANINI: VIOLIN CONCERTO #3 

Henry Scaeryng, Philips 6500.175 (Mercury) 
36 BACH CANTATAS: VOL 3 

Consensus Minims of Vienna (Haronnmurt), 
Telefunken SKW 3/1.2 

37 TCHAIKOVSITY'S GREATEST HITS 
Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy) /New York Philharmonic 
(Bemstein), Columbia M 7503 

38 HOLST: THE PLANETS 
Boston Symphony (Steinberg), DGG 2530102 (Polydor) 

39 MOZART: THE GREATEST HITS ALBUM 
Various Artists, Columbia 31267 

40 BACH CONTATAS, VOL 5 
Consensus Musicus, Vienna & Vienna Boys Choir, 
Telefunken SKW.5 
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Bentley Electronics 
Expands, Adds Line 

By SARA LANE 

MIAMI, Fla. - Bentley Elec- 
tronics Corp., formerly Muskat 
Electronics, Is moving to new, en- 
larged headquarters in Miami 
Lakes Industrial Park by the first 
of the year, according to Warren 
Weiss, one of the principals. The 
new space will house showrooms, 
an air- conditioned warehouse, an 
assemblage area and is more than 
four times as large as the present 
headquarters. 

The expansion was predicated by 
sales increases of Bentley's home 
entertainment units, plus a new 
line coming out shortly which will 
include higher quality stereo chas- 
sis. 

Adolph Muskat, who started 
Muskat Electronics a year and a 
half ago with Jerry Wittels and 
Weiss, sold a percentage of his 
stock to National Luggage Corp.. 
a publicly owned firm. National 
also has National Luggage (a chain 
of high class luggage stores now to 
be called Bentley Luggage), Bent- 
ley Graphics and Bentley Red 
Cross, a chain of shoe stores on 
the west coast of Florida. 

Bentley Electronics products in- 
clude portable radios. AM -FM digi- 
tal clack radios, battery and elec- 
tric cassette recorders, 8 -track 
decks, discrete quadrasonic units, 
and complete home entertainment 
units including an 8 -track with 
AM -FM multiplex and record 
hanger. The company also manu - 

factures stereo headphones, novelty 

radios -some in the shape ofi balls 
and same which are 2Ja inches 
square. 

Bentley has several factories in 
Tokyo, Hong Kong and Taiwan 
manufacturing according to its 
specifications. Chassis are designed 
by Bentley engineers and cabinets 
designed by the staff. All are 
manufactured and assembled in 
the Orient. The company is not 
anticipating any U.S. manufactur- 
ing in its new headquarters -"just 
assembling," Weiss said. 

"I feel the electronics scene 
will shift from Japan to Taiwan in 
the next year or two due to the yen 
re-evaluation," Weiss predicted. 
"Since Taiwan is a country just 
starting out. so to speak, I don't 
think they'll hinder production 
there. Right now, the Taiwanese 
people are unsophisticated in elec- 
tronic production, so they're using 
Japanese engineers for quality con- 
trol and shipping Japanese com- 
ponents to Taiwan and assembling 
them with Japanese supervision. 
But, within the next two years. fm 
sure the Taiwanese engineers will 
become sophisticated enough to 
put out a quality product and 
eventually, we'll be doing all our 
manufacturing in Taiwan - with 
Japanese supervision." 

Bentley Electronics is also con- 
sidering the manufacture of a new 
promotional brand under another 
label with lower prices for the mass 
market. 

Jlazz " LP's 
This 

Haab TInE- A41151, label a Number (DMMbWIaa cabal 

I CHICAGO Y 
Columbia KC 31102 

2 ON THE CORNER 
Miles Davis, Columbia KC 31908 

3 SUPERFLY 
Soundtrack /Curtis Mayfield, Carton CBS 8014 (ST) (BUddeh) 

4 ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
Grover Washington, Jr., Kilda KU .07 (CTS 

5 TALK TO THE PEOPLE 

6 

ULes McCann, Atlantic SD 1619 

YE AT THE EAST 
Pharoah Sanders, Impulse 9227 (ABC) 

7 CHERRY 
Stanley Turrentine with Milt Jackson, CTI CT, 6017 

B STICK H 
Buddy Rieh, RCA LOP 4802 

9 HIS GREATEST TEARS, VOL 2 
lohn Caltrme, Impulse AS 9222342 (ABC) 

IO INNER CITY BLUES 
Grover Washington, Jr., Kudu KU 03 (CAI) 

11 LORD OF LORDS 
Alice Coltrane, Impulse AS 9224 (ABC) 

12 LIVE 
Carlos Santana & Buddy Miles, Columbia KC 31308 

13 MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER 
Herbie Mann, Atlantic 5D 1610 

14 BEST OF PHAROAH SANDERS 
impulse AS 92293 (ABC) 

15 COOL COOKING 
Kenny Sven, Cedet 2450019 Ichass /Janes) 

16 M.F. HORN TWO 
Maynard Fergun,, Columbia KC 31709 

17 PUSH PUSH 
Herbie Mann, Embryo SD 532 (Mannar 

18 HAPPY PEOPLE 
Cannonball Added*, Capitol T 11181 

19 THE EVOLUTION OF MANN 
Hertie Mann, Anomie SD 1 -300 

20 HEATING SYSTEM 
Jack MCOvtt, Cadet 2 -60017 (Chess /Janus) 

21 WATER FALLS 
John Klammer, Impube A59220 (BC) 

22 ALIVE 
Chuck Mansion, Mercury SRM 1.650 

23 BRUBECE ON CAMPUS 
Dave erubed, Columbia KG 31291 

24 THE HUB OF HUBBARD 
Freddie Hubbard, MPS 20726 

25 SMOCKWATER JACK 
Quincy Jones, A5M SP 4307 
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Videocassette 
CANNES -The Third Interna- 

tional Market for Videocassette 
and Videodisk programs and equip- 
ment -VIDCA -will be held at 
the Palais de Festivals here from 
Sept. 28 to Oct. 3, 1973. 

A conference on current de- 
velopments in the video field will 
also be incorporated into the ex- 
position. The confab will serve as 
a forum to examine and discuss 
developments in legal and financial 
areas of the developing industry. 

The exposition is expected to at- 
tract a high proportion of software 
exhibits, and more than 1,500 par- 
ticipants representing 35 countries 
are anticipated. 

7 Japanese Pre -Recorded 
Tape Companies Bankrupt 

TOKYO -Seven Japanese manu- 
facturers of prerecorded music 
tapes have gone bankrupt in the 
past two months (October and No- 
vember) due to excessive produc- 
tion and consequent discount sales, 
according to a survey made by 
Teikoku Koshinjo, a leading pri- 
vate credit inquiry office. 

Five music tape makers went 
bankrupt in November and two 
in October, the Japanese credit 
investigation bureau said last week. 
Among them were Nippon Ongaku 
Kogyo K.K. and Emcee Ongaku 
Kogyo K.K., both of Tokyo. 

CES Focus on Video Units 
Continued from page 30 

Milers carrying the system is lack 
of units for sale. Delivery, how- 
ever, has traditionally been a 
problem for any new configura- 
tion and this is not expected to 
cause any serious snags. 

The dealers are still advertising 
the units and still training sales- 
people in selling techniques. Sears. 
for example, is busy training the 
consumer through an upgrading of 
their consumer literature. Sears 
markets the system under its War- 
wick line, and a spokesman for 
the chain said that "Literature is 
now being upgraded so that it is 
more readily understandable to 
the guy an the street. 

"We don't want this system to 
become overwhelmed with techni- 
cal lingo," he continued, "and we 
feel we can communicate the same 
material to the layman in simpler 
language. The literature Fm talk- 
ing about is what we send out 
when people write in asking for 
information. They may have seen 
an ad or the catalog, and they 
want to know more about the 
unit." 

Packard Bell works in conjunc- 
tion with is dealers in training 
salespeople, and has recently com- 
pleted a training film to be shown 
on the units themselves. The local 
distributor often trains the dealer 
or buyer, who in turn trains the 
sales personnel. 

Cartrivision has not said exactly 
how many units have been sold, 
but the number is felt to be con- 
siderable taking into account the 
price range and the newness of the 
tem. Orders are said to be higher 

than deliveries, and some dealers 
are not selling any more until de- 
livery can be guaranteed. As men- 
tioned, however, this does not ap- 
pear to be a serious problem. 

New Dealers 
There will be many important 

retailers visiting Chicago, however, 
who do not yet carry any type of 
television cartridge system. For 
many manufacturers, these are the 
dealers to concentrate on, as many 
are looking hard at the market. 
What do some dealers, not yet 
involved and some already in- 
volved have to say about their 
future in the field? 

"We are certainly looking into 
an audio-visual system of some 
type," said David Rothfeld, Kor- 
vette vice president, divisional mer- 
chandise manager. "We are anxious 

bout a disk system and we also 
hope to see some indication of 
what type of software will be avail- 
able in all of the systems and 
when it will be ready. We are ob- 
viously looking for something that 
can be a mass market item. 

"Tape has an advantage over 
disk in that it can record," Roth- 

Edison Awards 
To Three Acts 

LW YORK -Van Morrison, 
Ry Cooder and the Beach Boys 
have been awarded Edison Awards 
by the Dutch 'Record Industry for 
excellence in the field of con- 
temporary music. The Edison 
Awards are given annually in 
February at Amsterdam's Con - 
gresgebouw and are televised 
throughout the continent. 

Feld added, "but disk has an ad- 
vantage in cost. We do see a tre- 
mendous area for prerecorded ma- 
terial, which would mean concen- 
trating on a disk system. In this 
case it would be a purely enter- 
tainment item. But we are also 
interested in the tape systems. We 
feel it's time to get our feet wet 
in this market," 

Sol Polk of Polk Brothers in 
Chicago is involved in both Car - 
trivision and Sony Corp.'s units, 
but he will be looking at others. 
Foremost in his mind is some form 
of standardisation. "Standardiza- 
tion can enhance the growth of 
this market by five years," Polk 
said. Now we are demonstrating 
the Admiral unit in 11 stores, but 
you need standardization. I'm go- 
fig to be looking for some indica- 

tion of this at the shows. I really 
see no boundaries to the areas this 
type of unit can reach." 

Bob Norine, national TV buyer 
for Montgomery Ward A Co. will 
also be at the show. His chain is 
carrying Cartrivision and will stick 
with it, he said, but he will also 
be interested in the other systems 
available. 

"I'm going to be looking at con- 
figurations; he said. "By this, I 
mean, do you need a TV, how big 
is the screen, is it tape or disk? 
We've received good reaction from 
the units we've displayed and we 
feel there is definitely a waiting 
market, particularly in systems 
with record capability. This is a 
benefit, as is delay record, cameras 
and other features." 

One large East Coast mass mer- 
chandiser said "We have been dis- 
cussing some form of audio -visual 
for some time. Whatever is at the 
show, we will look at. I'm not say- 
ing well buy, but we will be tak- 
ing a more serious look than we 
ever have. As for a mass item, 
when the price drops a bit on some 
of the present systems, or when a 
system becomes available in the 
$400 to 5500 price range, then it 
will be a mass market item. The 
disk has this advantage, but you 
can record on tape. There will 
probably be room for both sys- 
tems." 

Jay Schwab, merchandising vice 
president for the Sam Goody chain 
said he is sending two people to 
the shows but will not go himself 
unless he is called. The reason is 
that this is the first heavy con- 
centration of electronics in Chi- 
cago in January and Schwab wants 
to know how important these 
shows will be. "We will be looking 
at some audio-Visual material,' he 
said, "and we are interested. With 
certain modifications, these systems 
can be mass merchandising items. 
We are open to all systems and we 
will certainly be involved in this 
market sometime during the year 
if not immediately after the 
shows." 

The reaction, then, is that tele- 
vision cartridge is a salable item 
and can be made even more so. 
Most in the industry, both manu- 
facturen and retailers, feel there 
will eventually be a market for 
both a playback- record unit and a 

record only unit (i.e., a tape sys- 
tem and a disk system). Whether 
or not all of the systems are at 
the shows or rat, they are going 
to be important areas of discus- 
sion. 

Nippon, Ongaku Kogyo (Musical 
Industries), Akio Watanabe, presi- 
dent, was established in October 
1959 with a capitalization of eight 
million yen (about $26,000) and 
manufactured an average 75 mil- 
lion yen 15250,000) worth of car- 
tridge /cassette music tapes a month 
for nationwide distribution and 
sale under its JASS label. The 
company participated in the Grand 
Cassette Festival, claimed to be 
the world's first, which was held 
at the Odakyu department store 
in Tokyo, Sept. 1 -6. 

Emcee Ongaku Kogyo, Hiroshi 
Tatehe, president, was established 
last January with a capital of five 
million yen (about $16.500) and 
produced an average 20 million 
yen (565,000) worth of prerecorded 
music tapes a month. Due to lack 
of experience, the company went 
bankrupt with a liability of 120 
million yen ($400,000). 

Regarding discount sales, the 
audio music cassette "Passionate 
Latin" by Tadatero Misago and 
the Tokyo Cuban Boys, a selection 
of 16 standards whose composers 
and music publishers are repre- 
sented by JASRAC and Folater, 
was conceived and produced by 
Nippon Audio K.K., recorded and 
manufactured by TBS Service Co., 
Ltd., for retail at 2.600 yen or 
about $8.50. It's selling on the 
Sidewalks of Shibuya, Tokyo, for 
800 yen ($2.60). 

GRT Tape Renews 
Continued from page 1 

the U.S. The first agreement with 
the firm was signed in April of 
1971. 

In addition, GRT will now have 
exclusive U.S. tape distribution for 
ABC -Dunhill Records. The firm 
previously shared rights with Am- 

re Corp. 

Under both agreements, GRT 
will handle all manufacturing, mar- 
keting and distribution of the tapes 
according to advertising and special 
products manager Jack Woodman. 
Promotion of the tapes will also 
be handled by GRT in concert with 
the record companies. 

GRT also handles tape duplica- 
tion for more than 20 other record 
companies, including is own 
Chess /Janus Records. During the 
past three months, the firm has 
added several other companies, in- 
cluding VMS Records, Just Sun- 
shine Records and Aero Space 
Records. 

The firm will generally sign 
from 12 to 20 new licensing agree - 

ens a year, cording to Tom 
Bonetti, president of GRT Tapes. 

West Coast Mfrs 
Continued from page 29 

This is good for us, because we 
aim our car stereo product at the 
consumer who shops in such out- 
lets." 

Jack Doyle, president of Pioneer 
Electronics of America feels that 
"January is a good time of year 
for a show, and each year we've 
seen a little more involvement in 
electronics during this time of year. 
I do think the cross- section of elec- 
tronics and housewares buyers will 
work to everyone's advantage. Still, 
the industry's development sched- 
ule remains based on a Spring 
show, and I don't think this will 
change. This is mainly a show for 
showing a line off and offering a 

few new items." 
All of the manufacturers quoted 

above will be showing something 
new in Chicago, whether it be 
product, promotion or both, And 
all agree that the shows are bene- 
ficial, both in timing and location. 
It is quite possible that this Janu- 
ary may show the industry that 
there is room, and even a need, 
for more than one electronics show 
a year. 
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Billboard Album Reviews 

I,.) 
POP 

NEIL DIAMOND - 
Double Gold 
Bang BSD 2.227 

A best hits of early Diamond package makes 
Its debut and adds to the growing catalog 
of this performer's works. Thee are the 
initial recorded works by Diamond and the 
titles ere sure fire: Solitary Man," "Cherry, 
ÇMrry' "Girl You'll he A Woman Soon,' 
Sillo;' "Kentucky Woman;' "I'm A Be. 

Bever." The o records roviidde good 
cellecNOppia 

ocovteiaçm of alyoo th 
there Is 

onvrlattas 
GG 

rdeía orks. p ni orshestral 

sound 
coupled ewith tip, female 

POP 

NEW SEEKERS - 
Come Softly ta Me 
MGM MV 5090 

The New Seekers find a new spiritual and 

temporal borne with the Mike Curb Method 

at MGM Featured are soihrock standards 

and large-scale clean arrangements. "Come 

Softly To Me," "Morning Has Broken," and 

"Day By Day" should delight long -time 

Seekers fens and find a warm reception with 

nntemporeryarlented MOR programmer. 

SOUL 

LEON TNOMAS- 
Blue And The Soulful Truth 
Flying Dutchmen FO 10155 

Thmesl haslaaspresent led 
awaits 

ab n Allanfniunes 
all with different colorations, yet the 

tunes 

chesrel s and is o unifying that the 
1 

or 
ge flows "ahls firm cue te cat. Bat 'noel 

Each Other" had strong commercial potential and 
it trimmed 

buses" 
sad released ae a r single and 

Instrumentation 
ouenn" in so adventurous in tents 

F IourumentaN 
jam 

enan vocal blending that of 
could mn ion sM oo m 

and 
programmer's 

and tinges win 
and 

wi a atro 
and tinges oral 

with 
hat his yodel 

almost tea and 
several 

p 
one, 

n 

with 
labour 

MMind 
a Pons ell's Your 

ina so Die. Producer friends 

on 
guitarist 

date 
rCorrell 

Include romdd 

Pee Wee Ellis. 
an arranger/seamen 

OC UNTRY 

JERRY LEE LEWIS- 
Who's Gonna Play This Did Plano 
Mercury SR 65366 

M automatic for Jerry Lea Lewis, who cap. 

Delius this time on his unique piano styling 

in his hit single-the title tune that also 

graces this LP. Best culs also include the 

plaintive "NO TnMic Out of Abilene" which 

has progressive country flavor and hit po- 

tential. "Well Around Heaven" is a tear 

jerker about m 

e 

natural for the field. 

Dealers should note that Jerry Lee Lewis 

also gets considerable pop alteration. 

HOYIE LISTER $ STATESMEN- 

"They That Sow" 
Stylise SLP 6120 

This group is one of the best-known in goat 
pd pat nd h n n uo to a delve in 

terlNn sand Ire eng grformanu' both Ilve 

Mand 

e record. East to "You're On His 
ine," which has enormous papa I, and 

the title tune 'They That Sow," whIslo Is e 

slow cad quire good ballad. 

ÇCLASSICAL 

COLIN DAVIS 8 VARIOUS 
ORCHESTRAS- 
Mozart Saa Sacred Music 

Moan's churlchr trulo °WOO admittedly not 
his mut distinctive genre overall but then 
Is no sash this unatereatilg Mozart 

froThis bod0 p iced founrecora et 

.a Colppin Davis red va u POggeerrn-,prs mo- 

aotlusn. Thevremarkable nMÓ arot Requiem nlret 

orally highlights the set. 

nfaim 
POP 

KENNY ROGERS 6 THE 

FIRST EDITION 

Americana J Islythe creative Soplo which Is 

emphasised by this Ilne sounding group on 
Its first LP der Its banner. The 

0hasis 
is totally o t od Is Nader 

00en singing any softly and stdenaoring 
he 

that th'maoeero 
slow end delicate 

so string arrangements sparkle 

behind the sextet. 'Today Started Loving 
You Again" is a tow out is "Indian Joe" 
about rode samba . This LP indicates 
where the band t today nd Its emphasis 
on a strong country sound audintn It is 

reaching out to broaden lts audience. 

OP 

PETRA CLARK- 
Now 

MGM 5E -4589 

Petule Clerk loins the MOM moderne -MOR 

roser with a wellsonselved aofbrock pack. 
age. Coming off best are rock standards 
"My Guy" and "Baby, I'm Yours" plus 
"Wedding Song." This Is not the Pet Clark 
of heavily-textured, complex productions 
such as she was associated with in her hep 
day. But her distinctive big, warm sound 

remains pleasurable es ever. 
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SOIL 

JOE TEKS 

D ál SL 
Spills The Beans 

Solid, s again. 
He blues 

In 
are 

herwhat unkyy 
ofcommercial blues bag, working kinç of a 12 

hÌ5 own songs under Buddy Killen's aegis 
and utrongng 

fah ho41 e and N whailpylayyatsith 
iuuI rl 

It a500 like asic12 barr blues, catch 
l'Women Stealer." Toce , gir Ice 

gent!: bend on all she tracks with a 
lovable pulled bee booming, 

Corm To in en understanding 
calling 

"I 

lover 
Is 

ane 
good Iling nrd for a good 

SPECIAL 
MERIT 
PICKS 

POP 

WHITE BUCK -In Season. UNI 73140 

pGroup 
demonstrates perception d ata`Ing 

Fluesyy "Sualelelend Bea 
cets.SA 

tien eat 
red MORdoned "Lary Days" that wanente 

Top 40 airplay. 

LATIN 

SERAFIN CORFU- Naturalmente Seraitn. In- 
ternational OLP OO420 
Caner leads IO'y band f New York 

Latin tunes whlch9 hould appeel'tor Chicano r 
communities. 

t stte 011105s holds 
to listen 

the 
fight amount of its energy o keep him 00 

it hits Tright on nthe traditional Latin mark. 

ERNIE'S CONSPIRACY- Emie's Conspiracy. 

OWtaye ndeVS ri 
-9 

New York Latin fare with good 

LuderrErnre Agosto lava Iemrad erumpat and 
Is suppoued by sis other pIAW. who sound 
Ilke ashy Mee a paod ggrr 

'Ltd Is rminafream latin oio Alold of dnv. 
tag amplified gg Iton, but featuring Imteed 
voleo 

lend,agnphis plmpaot.h 
M attractive 

CLASSICAL 

00ARTETEO ITALIANO - Brahms Schumann. 
Complete Slrirg Ouaneh. Philips 6703 029 

Both Brahms and Schumann We behind throe 
string quartets, and It is all here on Ibis 
three -record box with the kind of ivpicelly 
sterling performance we can count on from 
the 0uenelle Italian. The music of each 
compeer has much to e d It, the 
early Schumann works with their Mosan.like 

mo 

terpoint and Brahms in characteristically 
elodi is bombast. 

ALFRED BBENDEL- Schuhen's Boneta in 8 
flat, D. 960. Philips 6500 MI5 

Brendel 

r. 
of 

yenta, 
Wotks 

work 
nclude 

Alfred 

Schuben's Sennfaetenin B flet, D. 960 and his 
Fantasia in C, Op. 15, D. 760 "Wanderer." 
Dealers note, LP imponed. 

allloNiansaaNCOnnONur, recto C6 2039 
highly repeted young 

recto 
broth - 

rs, Riahara d Jahn Conde P , Mesa dis. 

cesr 

.red another rams to dd to recorded 
enore, In this premiere album of a 

Llsd few-part sbire of operatic t 
rions for two keyboards. The music plena. 
lessly Inventive and flamboyant. 

ANTHONY DI BONAWNNRA SCARLATTI- 

Ac 

Sonatas. Connoisseur edoo Satiety 
2 delightful 

piano selections by a strong new piano 
virtuoso, 

INTERNATIONAL 

WO REIM- Chassidic Goes Pop. London Intl 

Ills In in LP of Yiddish and Hebrew folk 
songs recorded with a very modern sound- 
ing band. Benny Rosenbaum d Sismal 
Gosesdiener are The lead Solon and the 
ethnic impel of the repertoire is mimed at 
adults In Jewish communities around the 
country. 

a frst 7 te lob' for SIsdIMMLindeu In 
Zurich. 

rate 

Records 
C NATIONAL BREAKOUTS) 

SINGLES 
Thera Are No National Breakouts This Weak. 

ALBUMS 
There Are No Notional Breakouts This Week. 

(REGIONAL BREAKOUTS) 
SINGLES 

Then Are No Regional Breakouts This Week. 

ALBUMS 
There Are No Regional Breakouts This Week. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOOD 00 
TD1. COME SOFTLY TO ME 

MGM /Verve 10698 
102. THE ROAD Danny O'Keefe, Signpost 70012 IANantiel 
109. I CAN'T MOVE NO MOUNTAINS Bleed, Sweat It Tears, Columbia 4-45755 
104. SWEET LORRAINE /BLIND EYE Wish Heap, Mercury 73349 
105. DON'T BURN ME Paul Kelly, Warner erohene 7657 
706. TRYING TO LIVE MY LIFE WITHOUT YOU Otis Clay, Hi 2226 (London) 
107. GO LIKE ELIJAN Chi Coltrane, Columbia 445749 
108. I'VE NEVER FOUND A MAN (To Love Me Like You Do) Esher Phillips, 

Rude 910 ICTU 
109. HOT WIRE AI Groan, Bell 6076 
110. AFRICA Thundermug, Big Tree 154 IBo10 Ill. GYPSY One Morrison, Warner Brothers 7665 
112, YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM HERE Casey Kelly, Elektro 45826 
113. HEAVEN HELP US ALL Beverly Bremers, Scepter 12370 
114. IF IT'S ALRIGHT WITH YOU Dottie West, RCA 74 -0828 
115. THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE King Hannibal, Awora 027 
116. LOVING YOU IS JUST AN OW HABIT Jim Weatherly, RCA 74 -0822 
117. DO YOU BELIEVE Melanie, Neighborhood 4209 (Famous) 
118. HOW CAN I TELL YOU Travis Wanted, Fame 91008 (United Artie's) 
119. LITTLE WILLS The Sweet, Bell 4e -251 
120. THE NIGHT THE EIGHTS WENT OUT IN GEORGIA Vicki Lawrence, 

Bell 45-303 

Now Seeken Featuring Marty Kristian, 

Bubbling Under The 

O® coa 
201. KING HARVEST Dancing in the Moonlight, Perception PIP 36 
202. FOCUS Moving Waves, Sirs SAS 7401 (Famous) 
203. AUSTIN ROBERTS Chelsea CHE 1000 (RCA) 
204. EARL 5CROOOS R THE EARL SCRUGGS REVUE Live et Kansas State, 

Columbia KC 31708 
205. PROCOL HARUM A Whiter Shade of Pala, ARM SP 4373 
206. PERCY FAITH All Time Greatest Hits, Columbia KG 31588 
207. AMAZING SPIDER MAN From ;wend the Grave, Buddah BIS 5119 
208. FLASH CADDILLAC AND CONTINENTAL KIDS ....Epic KE 31787 (Colombia) 
209. EUMIR DEODATA PnludelDeadata, CTI 6021 
210. SANDY DENNY Sandy, AIM SP 4371 
211. WACKFRS Shredder, Eleklra EKS 75046 
212. TRAPEZE You Are the Music -We're Just the Band, 

Threshold TN54 (London) 
218. DENNIS COFFEY Electric CeNey, Sussex 5X65 7021 (Buddeh) 
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